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*TDE FARM?*
\,

WILL
johnnie come marching back to

the ,farmwhen war is won? With vic
tory over Germany and�apan now in

sight, the possible future plans of thousands
of Kansas fatm boys present a tremendous
problem to tlie state, to the parents of farm
sons, "and to the boys themselves.
Farmer advisory, committees are being or

ganized in every county of the state to work
with returning servicemen who desire to
farm. 'These county committees will collect
information from farmers as to postwar
changes in farm operations..They will try lto
learn in advance from farm families whether'
their sons will need to seek farms, and will
advise all prospective farmers on the avail
ability and value of farm land wtthln the
counties.
C. R. Jaccard, economist at Kansas state

College and head' of the postwar planning
committee, says farmers recogntze their re
sponsibility to. the men who will return to
their communities. They also realize the greatdifficulties which . .will accompany any attempt
to locate men on farms.
One of the principal problems of placing

these boys on farms is offered by the trend
toward fewer and larger farms: Due to this
circumstance those who seek farms 'for them
selves must be adequately financed and should
by all means know the business of farming.
Following the last war thousands of return
ing soldiers ,were placed on farms without
having had any previous experience or apti
tude for farm life. The result was failure-and
heartbreak for many with the loss of their
best productive years.
When vie come to the question of how much

responsibility the Government should, take in
financing farms for returning servicemen
there seems to be a wide difference_,.of
opinion among farmers. All agree that
the Government has a responsibility but
disagree on how far it should go. Some
beli:eve that only boys with farm experi
ence should be helped' to get farms.
Others believe all servicemen should
have first chance at any Governrrlent
owned land turned back for civilian farm
use. "Still others feel that long-time
credit and low interest rates would pro
vide the 'answer, At least one farmer
Would like to see the Government stay
clear out of the picture. He believes the
problem is a community one and that
banks, businessmen and farmers, co

operating, can, solve all the needs. His
plan would be for larger banks or

groups of smaller banks to hire men
skilled in agriculture and farm manage
ment to assist returning servicemen and
also 4-H and Future F'armer boys in
buying and operating farms. Under the
plan, the bank's agent would help de
termine the [Continued on Page 24]

Maurus and J. G. Koelzer, Nemaha
county, are doing their bit. Maurus
'is in the Coast'Guard and J. G. is

in the Waves.

Major James W. Patton, son of Mr. and Mrs. D.
W. Patton, Brown county, gets silver star from
Major General Nathan F. Twining, commanding
general 15th Air Force, Italy, for gallantry in
action. Major Patton probably will go into com-

mercial aviation after the war.

"'"]

A railroad job a;aits Pfc.
Richard Wullschleger,'
above, son of Mr. and
Mrs. R.-D. Wullschleger,
Marshall countY, but he is
homesick for the farm, say

liis parents.

This picture of Eugene Lloyd,
above, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
Lloyd, Brown county, was taken
the week before he went overseas.

He has 2 brothers in service.

Wynn Bauer, at left, Clay
county, will join his twin
brother Wade in farming

after the war.

No time 'will be lost getting back
to the farm by Clarence Wilson,
at left, now in the artillery at
Fort Dix, N. J. He and brother
George will take over their fath
er's SOO-acre farm; the father is

Roy Wilson, Brown' county .

.-
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VICTORY IS OUR BUSlNES
, .

.........
'-.. ..

_ INDUSTRY
like FARMING
ha. al.o incretued
it. output to .upply
wartime needs, For
in.tance, General
Motor.' output 01
war matei'iala ill
1944 i. at a rate
well o.,er twice that
of it. beet peace-

time year.

GENE

Results are What.Count
When the history of this war is written, the farmers' contribution
will form a glowing ehapter, Americans must' never forget how
� spite of wartime restrictions on equipment and severe short

ages in manpower-e-the American farmer produced' "fighting
food" as never before.

.

Manufacturers, especially, ean appreciate.what a great job the·
farmers have done, because �e, too�:hav.e: had'many �problems .

to overcome during these. trying times. And yei we, too, �ve
produced �ar beyond our biggest peacetimeyeaes.:

,.

Results count. Farni�rs and manuf�ci�fers �like aren't �u�h:�' <>, �

. for excuses or explanation8i,Reg�rdles� 6£: iio��i-efullyth'ey had .

,.,,!.

to plan '01' how bard they had t�work, aU t�t lPatt�rs is the result•. -.

That's the �'i)roof of the pudding."
-

--.
. ". -

"

-.

:.
. In fact, results' are' what connt· with A�eriCan8 8S a: whole.
That's the only. measuriilg stick that seems' like good, 'solid
common sense to the' American type of mind.

And that's'why Americans in'general-'larmers ili.p�rticuI�r-
stick close to the tried-and-true American wily

.
. ":, ,

of doing thin�8- .

.

The way that .eneourages and rewards ainbi';;
tion, initiative and plain hard work-

The way that has given Americans the world's·
highest standard of' !iving- --<"•• ,

.

The way that ha� sh.'q)VJI results! ;

SU�y AJternoon.-GENE� MOTORS SYMPHONY OF THE Am-NBC-Netwo�ic

..

,

,. \

L··MOTOR
CHEVROLET • "PONTIAC • 'OLDSMOBILE '. BUICK .... CAD:ILLAC •

GMC TRUCK '. 'FRIGIDA'IR'E .,' DELC:O. A:PP,I:.IA:�C·E·
.. In()�1 ilj ?�;")"I.I. \I!U,UUI),,-:.

;/4' l-•.••.. " ... ' ,



'IIsa8 Farmer for September S, 1944

Jlele Sam Says ••
rg-hum Competitor

,

sc of sorghums for starch will have
('II' competitor in a variety of sweet
tato grown in Florida, and which is
id to be ideal for starch. Almost as
c as watermelons, the new pota

s are not edible.

r War Gas

ceent reductions in the quantity of
Plcthyl lead going into civilian
mium and house brand gasolines
estimated to save enough lead to
duce lho million gallons of 100-'
ne aviation gasoline each month.

ep 'em flying.

PRESENT
.

INDICATIONS POINT TO
ANOTHER EARLY "SELL OUT"
PIONEER HYBRID SEED CO

otenone imports for 1945 are ex
ted to be slightly in excess of those
eived during 1944, says the WPB
emicals Bureau.

a more accurate figures on produc
n will be available, state meetings
the War Board 'to determine 1945
uction goals will be held about a

nth later than last year-or from
vember 20 to mid-December.

ssurance that shell eggs purchased
year for -j;'r1ce:support purposes
not be dumped on the domestic
ket, has been provided by WFA.
volume of Government purchases
been greatly reduced by improved
rketing conditions.

bout 20 per cent fewer chicks were
ed this year than last, .altho the
bel' of layers on hand for the com
season is about the same, reports
BAE. Decreases occurred, in all.

tes and ranged from 5 to 46 per'
t, with the largest decreases in
tn-Central and Western 'states, ac
ing to records.

Oil 'to Bum
erasene for space, heaters, such as"
hen ranges and portable and 'non:
ble stoves, will be more tightlyioned 'during the 1944-45 heating

on.

railers fed on broccoli-leaf meal
uce i!. fine-flavored meat, accord
to experiments. Chicks fed 'a
dard -mash to which had been
ed 8 per cent of dried broccoli-leaf,
grew well and the meat had a
ing :flavor.' '

Debt Lower
,otal farm-mortgage debt outstand

.

on January 1 was $5,634,772,000,ch is areductton of 952 million dolo'
from. the total 4 years ago.

'

,

inery Going South
Mexidan purchaalng eomrmssron
been,set up in Washing'ton with

h illion dollars in initial credits for
purChases of machinery for in
ial 8J.1d agricultural uses. ,

S Wear Unger
,

'

tho shoes for civillans 'will"con
e to be made with inferior gradeseather, a new process for treatingWill make them Iast, about as
as prewar shoes. '

'
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With Approximately � of All the
Pioneer Hybrid Seed Corn for
Planting Next Spring Already
Spoken for MAKES 'IMMEDIATE
ORDERING IM,PERATIVE ••••

BETTER BE SAFE ••• T,HAN SORR'Y
Each fall, for the past several seasons, .has witnessed the earlier and
-earlier ordering of Pioneer Hybrid Seed Corn. In fact, last year Garst
and Thomas were unable to accept any orders after October 26th; because
their entire

�
supply of seed had been ordered. "

In spite ,of a sharply increased pro
duction this year, it looks as though
'''hisfury will repeat itself" again
this Fall-and that farmers who de
lay placing their orders may not be
able, to get Pioneer or, at least, may
not be able to get the particular
Pioneer Hybrid variety they most
desire.

..

� .

. ADVANTAGES ,OF
PLACING EARLY ORDERS

The farmer who places his order
EARLY for Pioneer Hybrid Seed:
Corn is protecting his own best in
terests, by assurtng h�lll;�}.f.,Qf the
variety and kernel size he most de
sires. There is every advantage, and
no disadvantage, in your placing
your order for Pioneer Hybrid Seed
Corn IMMEDIATEL'¥. ,',t' .. ',' ,

AIDING ,YQUR PIONEER SA�ES
REPRESENTATIV.E LETS. HIM SERVE

YOU BETTER·
Most Pioneer Sales Representatives
are farmers themselves. The, gaso
line and tire situations have reduced
their driving;' and the extreme
urgency of their own farming opera
tions-:-mean that they will have to
spend more time at home=andless

time calling on customers. However,
your local Pioneer Sales Repre
-sentative -is justas anxious as ever
to serve you efficiently and in
telligently.
You can help him serve you better
if you will see to it that he has your
order for Pioneer at the earliest
possible moment; while he can still
secure for you the varieties best
adapted to your area. If you happen
to see him in town, you may save
him some driving - and by thus
.avoiding delay, he will be sure of
getting you exactly what you want. '

Your co-operation will help him
,SERVE YOU BETTER.

SALES MOUNTING DAILY

By'the time this advertisement ap
pears 41 print, more than one half of
the present Garst and Thomas crop
of Pioneer Hybrid Seed Corn will
already have been ordered by
farmers ••• who are going to plant
it next spring. And, the sales vol
ume ismounting daily. For that rea
son it is highly important for YQU
to' place' your 'order for Pioneer at
the earliest possible moment.

BETTER
PIONEER
HYBRIDS
Come from
CONSTANT
RESEARCH

Pioneer's Breeding and Research
Departments, headed by Ray
mond Baker, nationally
recognized com scientist, are
composed of one of the largest
and most widely experienced
group of men in the entire hy
brid seed corn industry •

In field, greenhouse and labora
tory - Pioneer's research goes
eiuliessly on - and all for just
one purpese-c-Better and ,[\Iore
Productive 'Pioneer Hybrid&
that will bring greater pleasure
and PROFITS to those who
plant them.

WORLD'S .LARGEST-INDIVIDUAL HYBRla SEED CORN PROCESSING PLANT

Above you see IlIWltrated the Garst and Thomas plant at Coon Rapids, Ia. It Is the world's largest Indhidualhybrld seed corn processing plant-and It Is of such enOmlOUS capacity that 120,000 bushels of ear com can bedried at one time.'Enough Pioneer Hybrid Seed Com will be processed In this plant this season-to plant nearts8,000,000 acres 01 com.
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Finding the Right BuD
By JAMES W. LINN, Kansas Stare College

«.

IF ONE looks objectively at the place
._ dairy cattle breeding takes in the
I,

- improvement of the milk cows in
Kansas: it can be seen that much con

sideration should be given this prob
'lem .since the state is twelfth in milk

"

production, and the $60,000,000 value
af the�e products makes dairying the
third' major farm enterprise in the
Sunflower .state.
'In fact, it might be worth-while to

:',
take some figures from the 1940 cen

sus and learn that about 130,000 farms
bave milk cows and the production di
vided in the following manner:

HOW COWS ARE DISTRIBUTED AND
WHERE MILK COMES FROM·

Number of Per Cent
Group Cows of

Per Farm Farms

1 1 to 4 53
2 5 (09 37
3 10 or more 10

Per Cent Per Cent
Group of of Milk

Cows Produced

1 25 24
2 48 46
3 27 30

·Figure5 In round numbers.

It may be important to know that
72 per cent of the 'cream sold to be
churned comes from groups 1 and 2;
while 63 per cent of the milk sold as

such comes from group 3. Virtually
all of the retail milk is from group 3.
Which of these groups a farmer

should be in will depend upon many
factors, including what his major en
terprise on the farm might be. The

major enterprise dictated by the size
• and nature of the farm and partly by

the interest of the operator.
Regardless of whether the enter

prise is large or small, no little part
of whether it is to be profitable will
be determined by the inherited ability
of the cow or cows to give milk.
GroupNo.1 probably should buy cows

or heifers, since it will be impracti
cable to have a satisfactory 'lreeding
program with so few cows.

Offers Big Problem

Group No.2 represents the largest
total number of cows and offers a prob
lem of breeding, because it is question
able whether it can be profitable to
maintain a good sire for so few <rows.

In this group of farmers, there will
be found every stage of dairy activity
from those who milk their cows twice
a day, whether they need it or not, to
some of the best.-producing berds in
the state.
It is just as true that some have no

breeding program, while others have
used really good bulls for many years.
Perhaps those who have adopted the

program of buying a registered bull
calf while he still is very young, will
get breeding that will give them a

reasonable level of production most of
the time. At the same time, the bull

may be sold after he has been used 2
seasons for enough more than be cost
to pay for the raising.
In looking at this group of farmers,

who averaged milking 6.43 cows, it

might be well to realize just what a
higher level of production can mean.

Taking figures from the testing asso

ciations in Kansas in 1943, you will
find that with butterfat valued at 50
cents a pound (and many of these pro
ducers sold it for more in whole: milk)
that one could make from $490 to $750
more by having 6 to 7 higher produc
ing cows.

DAIRY FARM RECORD ASSOCIATION
AVERAGES A TWELVE_MONTH PERIOD
..

Pounds Fat
Per Year

100
200
300
400

Average
Feed Cost

$21
34
44
58

Return Above
Feed Cost

$ 29
66
106
142

he has a real job to maintain produc
tion; and if he wants to make progress
to a higher level, it is a difficult task
always to select the right sire.
A recent study made by Professor I'

F. W. Atkeson, head of the dairy de
partment, Kansas State College, shows
very clearly that when one reaches the
higher production in his herd he has a
real problem in selecting sires. (See
table A.) ,

,This study shows that with cows

producing less than 275 pounds of fat
a year, the chances are that 7 out of
.each.S bulls will at least maintain pro
duction. But when production gets
from 100 to 150 pounds higher, only
about one half of the bulls will main
tain this level. When the production
.reaches 425 pounds, there is only 1
chance out of 3 that production will be
maintained.
It is reasonable to assume that the

owners of these herds have spent more
than average time and care in select
ing their herd sires and yet only a lit
tle more than one half of them were

successful. In fact, when the herds get
over 425 pounds of fat, only about 1 in
3 will maintain production.

Place of Proved Sire
This brings us to the place of the

proved sire. The meritorious proved
sire is one that has made good; and
if all the facts are comparable, one
should be able to tell whether he can

expect to go ahead- and bold' a higb
level of production by using a bull that
already has sired daughters of the de
sired level.
In looking the state over for a herd

that has proved bulls and then used
this method of maintaining their herd
average, one might think of tbe Meier
kord herd of Holsteins at Linn.
The second proved bull in this herd

was Sir Billy De Kol Jennie 586462.
Old Sir Billy, as he w!1S known, had 35
tested daughters that averaged 11,343
pounds of milk and 381 pounds of fat.
HiS 24 tested daughters averaged 1,210

Sir Billy De Kol Jennie, 586462, sire of 74 registered sons. Six of them already are proved
with an even better average than their illustrious sire.

Meierkord herd has' rendered a great
service in that field, it is only neces

sary to show that it and the St. Joseph
Home, last owners of Old Sir 13illy,
registered 74 sons of this bull, and up
to January, 1941, there had been 44
.sons registered from Triune. The num
ber now must be about twice that
figure.
That these bulls have made good, it

is only necessary to point to the first
6 sons of Old Biily who was used on

dams that averaged 11,235 pounds of
milk and 405 pounds of fat, and still
raised the production of their daugh
ters to an average of 796 pounds more
milk and 19 pounds fat.
High-producing berds can come only

from the use of the right bulls. When
these bulls are 'found, it i� a problem
to keep them in service or to get them
in service where their good can be
used' to the best advantage.
The 3 greatest disadvantages in the

proved-sire program are:' 1. When you
want a proved sire, he is difficult to
find. 2. If you have one-for sale, it is
difficult to find a buyer. 3. The bulls

TABLE A. SIRES PROVED IN D. H. I. A GROUPED ACCORDING TO AVERAGE FAT
PRODUCTION 010' COW WITH WHICH THEY WERE MATED·

Range ot Dams
Fat In Pounds

Number ot
Bulls

Number Bulls
Decreased
Production

Number Bulls
Increased or

Maintained
Production

46
133
261
188
73
700

Less than 275 49 6
275 to 324 159 56
325 to 374 417 156
375 to 424 364 178
425 or more 204 132
Total or Average 1,226 526

·Dairy Herd Improvement Association Letter, Vol. 19, No.6, J'une, 1943.

Vegetable Oils
Are Needed

I

IF ANY good thing can come out
the war, it would seem to be the i
mediate necessity of growing mu'

needed crops in the homeland t
have been so long imported, but
no longer available because ,of wo

turmoil. -,

These are the crops which prod
vegetable oils, and according to S
retary J. C. Mohler of the State Bo
of Agriculture, most of those
have been important in internatio
commerce can be grown in Kans
as has been demonstrated by act
test.
War conditions have so stlmula

the' demand for' linseed oil that
farmers of Kansas harvested the la
est acreage' to fiax in- the history
the state, 293,000 'acres in 1943.
That wonder crop, the soybe

whiC'h has so many uses, for f
grain, hay, fertilizer, oil and plast
is gaining in favor rapidly and K
sas farmers planted their record a

age in this crop in 1943. The last'
portation of soybeans before the
was reported at 22,237,000 pounds.
Peanuts will grow in Kansas

the last available figures show an'
portation of 45,088,000 pounds bef
the war. The caster bean bas a m

broadened field of usefulness as a 5

cial lubricant for heavy machine
and in its refinement as a quick d

!fig oil ranking between linseed
tung. At one time, years ago, Ka ,

was the leading castor bean gro
state. In 1873 Kansas produced a c

of more than 3.55 million pounds
castor beans, and might db it agaiD
needed.

II thrt
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pounds more milk and 9 pounds-more are not always being used where they
fat than their dams. are leaving sons to carry on. These
Sir Billy was followed by a bull that points might be emphasized by 2 bulls

now is a Silver Medal Preferred Sire, that have been proved recently.
Fredmar Sir Fobes Triune 600,230, SowisC'ol Triune Prince Bess 10th
now 15 years old, still living and in ac- was held for a year or more after he
tive service. Triune first was used .tn could hardly be used by his owners. �

a herd that never tested and when His 6 daughter-dam pairs showed an'

about 8 years old the entire berd was increase of 3,033 pounds of milk and
sold, and he moved to Meierkord's 94 pounds of fat over their dam, and
farm. In 1942, his daughters bad been their dams made 366 pounds of fat.
tested in 10 different herds and have Ormsby Dean Segis, a 15-year-old
the very fine-average of 14,044 pounds bull, has 18 daugbters that average
of milk and 467 pounds of fat, on 33 14,405 pounds of milk and 495 pounds
daughters witb 59 records, The daugh- of fat. His daughters are 3,595 pounds
ter-dam comparison shows an increase of milk and 114 pounds of fat better
of 2,113 pounds of milk and 48 pounds than their dams. Only 2 of his daugh
of fat. 'ters are registered, so one can see this
With that kind of breeding record bull has been used in a grade herd;

Raymond AppJtman, manager of the therefore none of bis sons, get into
Meierkord farm, had a real job in se- service.
Iecting a sire. First, be bought back a In studying, the sltuatton thruout
successful son of Uld Sir Billy; and at the' Sunfiower State, it can be seen

the same time he tried an outstanding that each group of .farmers have their
son of Triune. The records are now breeding problems from the first- and
showing whether these matings were second-cow producers up to the really
successful, but -Ir. Appleman was not great breeders. '

satisfied and bas brought in a proved ..Unfortunately for the future of the
In other words tor every approxi- bull whose daughters D. H. I. A. rec- breeding program in Kansas or even

mate $12 added in feed, the cow turned ords show.an average of 12,360 pounds in the United States, there have been
out about $34 worth more fat. How- of milk and 475 pounds of fat. too few generations of breeders, It
ever, this is not a feeding story, but That this program .wtll work has would be a great help if for generation
one on breeding. If the ,cow does not been proved over and over again by after generation of cows, people could
have the inherited ability to produce, the Bureau of Dairy Industry both at go back to the same source for sires.
she cannot make the,proper response the Beltsville, Maryland Station and An example of this weakness is that
to feeding. ' "

" at many of their SUb-stations, as well the Meierkord herd will be dispersed
ItIs tne larger group that has found as on many farms. '

on October 3. Altho it will be a real op-
the, breeding' ',program a real problem, Not only does the building of a herd portunityfor :�lUyers vho want proved
and especially those who have gotten of this character have an infiuence on bulls, sons of proved bulls, and' to those
their productton to 350 pounds ormore' the profit 'that has been made at the wbo want to buy SOme great femaleS,
of ..�at a ye�.',,' ,

'. " bucket from higb-producing cows, but still as a. 'breeding institution and. a
If, .one has reached this high a level it also.offers other breeders ,&J:ld dl!-iry'- source, of seed, stock,' Kansas wUl be

c;>f production and-has.agood-stzeherd, ,'D.l'p"nl,{U:IJ*It,�O.,gQ; tql':,R.uJJ.f!'l.;t�t,,�, tlbe JgW�"o,n�',:1O e.�S�Dil.lJl! JJJlt1 '!9,�1

Kansans Invited
Kansas farmers are invited to

-tend the Range' Improvement
Day and Chuck Wagon Feed, to
held Saturday, October 7, 1944, at
U. S. Southern Great Plains Field
tion, Woodward, Okla. D. A. sev
senior agronomist there, says cur

interest in all phases of their g
work indicates that a crowd of JIl

than 2,000 stockmen will attend
meeting from the 5 nearby states ..
first purpose is to promote wart
beef, production. But the prograJll
eludes a great deal of helpful info
tion that will carry over into pea
time.

Wooden Fences
As there is need for saving

metal' wberever possible, want
folks will be interested in see'"

iog a recent publication by tblBU. S. Department of Agricu'
ture' entitled, "Wooden Fen��s
and ,Gates That Conserve Crltl•
cal Materials." In addition, to

many illustrations, there,ar:
drawings of plans for van�u.
kinds of fences and gates, giVe
ing detailed dimensions. A fre

<ropy of this bulletin will be sen!
upon request to Farm SerY'I'IC.Editor, Kansas Fariner, 0

peka.: Please order by nUJIlb:�AWI-24, and print your na

and address.
'



({ltsa8 Farmer for September 2, 1944·

HE "cut-backs"--cancella
tions-of War Department
contracts for some 10 btllion

liars of war materials and sup
les, to be made as soon as Ger
ny collapses will, it is esti
ted, throw some 5 million war
orkers out of jobs; As the .Tap
ese phase of World War n
aws to a close, there will be
rther cancellatfons, more men
d women thrown out of employ
ent.
War plants are not the only ones to experience
e effect of the cut-backs, however.
The demand for foodstuffs and other farm prod
ts will slacken considerably before 1945 is over.
The Department of Agriculture, thru the War
d Administration, is holding back on deciding

d announcing 1945 fanngoals as long as possible
s fall.

• •
There is a division among the experts. One
up believes, or has at least up until quite re

tly, that the demand for foodst�s from Amer-
farms would continue for a year, 18 months,

rhaps 2 years into the postwar period.
e other group of experts- believes there will

a decided slackening of demand for foodstuffs
1945-that the surpluses actually will b'e back
up an4.�orc� down. priceswithin the next fev.r..
nths. I understand from �rien4s iri touqll with
department thp.t· the second view is coining
erally to be held.

....
at th·at means is just this.
is only amatter of a short time now until the
ernment is going to "cut back" fal'm: produc
n.

esponding to 'the need for food to win the war,
nd the Secretary of Agriculture said 4 years
to write the peabe-American farmers have

reased food production about one' third. That
ans 4 pounds of food for every 3 pounds pro-
ed in the thirties.
armers have done this with a short labor force,
inadequate supplies of machinery; by work

long hours; by working aged men and women
children. From this viewpoint farmers will

I relieved when the demand slackens off.
• •

11 thru the war period hopes have been held
to farmers-and workers-that the postwar
rid will be a world of abundant production and
great extension of world trade.
11 of us hope this is going to come to pass.
ut as good a judge of business trends as I
w, W. S. Kiplinger of the Washington Kip
er Service, who supplies a weekly survey for
iness clients, predicts instead that there will be
orld trade war next year--a.nd he uses the word
talnly."
d that probably means, be tells me, that the'ted States may lose some of its normal exportrkets.

• •
Iso it looks very much like a regimented world
e.

Russia has a state monopoly that handles all
exports and imports, and will continue It after
the war.
France is planning government control of all her

exports and imports.
While Holland and Belgium have U. S. dollars

with which to make purchases from us, they un
doubtedly will bave to set up government agencies
to trade with Russia, Britain and France.

• •

My impression is that. Britain is making trade
agreements, bi-laterally, and is nearly set for·the
struggle for postwar trade and trade routes. She
is signing up trade pacts for "bulk purchases."
An example given me by Mr. Kiplinger is an agree
ment to take all the exports of New Zealand; also
from Iran.

.

That means a· w.orld trend toward regimen-
. tatlon of trade, Inside. the ceuntries the trend will
be toward regimentation of production and mar
keting, whether for home consumption or for ex-
PM� '.'
It'will be I!o miracle if that, trend does not Include

the United states.
It certainly will if whatever Administration is in

power believes In- and wants regimentation any
way.
What this nation needs, if it is to retain any

_semblance of the American way of life, is an Ad
ministration that wants as little regtmentatton
as possible; not one that wants all the regimenta
tion it can find an excuse for.

•• •

Common Sense Goals

I THINK you agree that most of our lives we live
by goals. You can do that in a democracy. The

young man and his wife who set out to own a
farm live by a goal. The parents who determine
their children shall have a better chance than they
had, live by a goal. The farm family planning to
build a new home delights in working toward that
goal. It's a great country that provides/such op
portunities. It is a great way of life we must
cherish and guard; a goal that no foreign aggres
sor, or internal force political or otherwise, must
ever be allowed to take away from us.

Winning the war against an outside enemy is
our main goal now. That is the reason farmers
have buckled down and produced greater yields of
foods each year of the war. That is Why the auto
motive industry, up to August of this year, has de
livered war products valued at about 19 billion dol
lars. That is why our railroads, in 31 months, have
carried 23 million troops in organized movements,

plus millions of other soldiers in
small groups or as individuals on

furlough; also, 173 million tons of
war freight and 600,000 tons of
express.
That is why millions of our fin

est young men and young women
are willing to sacrifice their time
and strength, even their lives, on
a dozen world battle fronts.
No matter where you turn, to

farm or factory, transportation or
military service, you see the same

picture of co-operation aimed at one great goal.
And we are going to reach that goal. Such great

headway is being made along this line that victory
is in sight. And in our impatience for that victory
we have had to warn ourselves that this is no time
to let down.
Now, I wish to use that same term in connection

with after-the-war. When the battles are won and
the last shot is fired, I say that will be no time to
let down. Because then we have the biggest peace
time job on our hands this country ever has faced.
After the war we have the greatest goal to live
by any nation ever attempted to achieve.

• •
We must take our place with the dignity of

leadership in the line-up of nations, of course. But
we must use good, common sense in doing this.
We simply cannot, as I have said before, bring
prosperity to everybody in every country on the

.

face of the earth' by financing world trade and
world reconstruction thru lavish funds from . the
Treasury of the United States. This is no time, nor .

will it be after the war, to be the Santa Claus for
the other nations to such a degree that we allow
our economy to collapse. Real, respected leader
ship is our goal among nations.
Then our goal at horne, which we must win, is to

preserve our way of life against whatever forces
or problems we meet. We must forever encourage
individual initiative, instead of smothering it under
the synthetic economy of Federal projects financed
thru taxes. We must face the debt that has been
piled up by Government projects and by the war
for what it is and not trick ourselves into belieylngit represents credit or prosperity instead of debt.
We must fight depression with as much energyand intelligence as our military officers and men

are fighting the war. We must recognize the fact
that our overheavy Government set-up is a too
expensive luxury and must be pared down.
We must save the home market for the Ameri

can farmer, and trade farm surplus for foreigngoods. We must balance production to consumption and hunt new markets for farm products to
avoid farm price collapse. These are only a few
of the problems we face as we reach our after
the-war goal. But we can make it if we use good,
common sense instead of experimenting with too
many super-Colossal dreams.

Washington, D. C.

"Baek-to-the-FarDl" �hanees Fade
ASHINGTON, D. C.-Claude R. By CLIF STRA.TTON Lend-Lease. Also, there has been au-\ViC,kard, Secretary of Agricul� Kan.a. Farmer'. Wa.1ainlf,on Corre.pondenl thorized in various appropriationsture, does not expect any big acts, transfers from War and Navyk to the farm" movement follow-

Departments a total of $35,970,000,000,the war. He appeared 'bercre the women,' children -and older farmers skilled farm operators and workers making total available of $64,000,009,.
e Postwar Committee last week drop out of farm work after the war. return from armed forces and war in- 000. Total national income paid outdiscuss problems of postwar agrt- There is every reason to believe that dustries." in 1938'was $65,470,000,000. PresidentUte. The secretary left his rose- a somewhat- smaller, rather than American agriculture will enter the Roosevelt is very enthusiastic overd glasses at home. .

larger, farm labor force will be needed postwar period, Wickard said, geared the Lend-Lease figures,bwant to sound a warning against to turn out full farm production ..We to high domestic demand growing out To Assure "Permanent" Marketk
elief that there can·be any sizable cannot afford again to think of agrl- of full wartime employment, the great,:to-the-land movement after this culture as a refuge or national poor- needs of our armed forces, and a high Three conditions must be met, ac"d said Secretary Wickard. "I am house in times of economic difficulty." foreign deinand based largely on Lend- cording to Secretary Wickard, toI that a good many people have Lease operations. assure a (market) demand for all ouridea there will be places in agrt- Many Diftlcult Problems

farm production on a sound, perma-re for millions of returning vet- Problems that will confront post- Lend-Lease Figures Grow nent basis.and persons who leave war war agriculture are many and diftl- In a little more than three years, First is full employment at fair�s. There have been such move- cult, the secretary admits. President Roosevelt reported to Con- wages and salaries. That is why theStill almost every country after Farm production, with a much gress last week, Uncle Sam sent. $3,- best interests of agriculture requireS every war ' . smaller labor force and machinery 300,000,000 worth of foodstuffs abroad, support, of a national program for fullthis country after this war, agri- shortages, is about one third higher nearly all toEngland andRussia. Total employment at high wages, the secreUte will.offer no large-scale possl- than· prewar. Postwar capacity to . gifts of agricultural products thru tary says.� along tAll-t.line .. � substantia� produce will be. even higher, "as, more Lend-Lease for the sameperiod totaled "But that would nO,t ,p�o�ide �e
r of .0'!U' 'men now in un!,form materials become, available for ne!, '$4,014,478,000. '.. m'!-rket for fu�l farm prG(l�ctlOn," Mr.from"fa�; That ,numper Will f�rm machinecy, equ!pment !'-ndferb-: The C.ongress has appropnated .to Wl�kard continues.. .Out 1IlUI1C��W�i.ga.'})l.��.'.: l�er.' and � h1,l)l�e� ('01< 9Qusa�tits,�Of'l the·P�sldent;some $28,222;498;000 fl)'t;;. .

�. ,(C�ntinued Q�. Page, �1') r, .



A. parade of champions is held in frant of ache
ing crowd in the mammoth grandstand at
Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson. This is one of

highlights af the livestock event.

By DI£K MANN

X
WORLD WAR II draws nearer victory, man
agers of the 2 big Kansas fairs, the Kans,as
Free Fair at Topeka, September 9 to 15, and

the Kansas State Fair at Hutchinson, September
17 to 22, are planning bigger and better exposi
tions than ever. This pledge on their part includes
livestock and agricultural exhibits, educational
and entertainment features, and all the fun avail
able on the big midways.
Labor problems on the farm are expected to have

some effect on livestock exhibits at both fairs, as
breeders of purebred livestock report that it is
difficult to find competent men to send with the
entries.
Despite these handicaps, R. L. Stover, superin

tendent of the dairy division at the Kansas Free

Fair, writes that prospects for the 4-H Club show
of dairy cattle are the best for several years. Allen
county is planning on sending a large group, as

are Shawnee, Douglas and Brown. Many other
counties will be represented.
Premium money has been increased for the open

classes and this is expected to bolster interest in
the event from both young and old exhibitors.
Rufus F. Cox, superintendent of the sheep divi

sion at Topeka, states that considerable interest
has been manifested by exhibitors from several
states. WhUe transportation difficulties may limit
the number shown, it is expected that quality of
the show will be very high.
More interest than usual is being shown in the

swine department, says Professor C. E. Aubel,
superintendent in that division. Entries from Mis
souri, Iowa, Nebraska and Oklahoma, as well as
from Kansas, are expected. Quality should be ex

tremely high, thinks Professor Aubel, as many
champions will be coming toTopeka directly from
the Nebraska and Minnesota fairs.
An educational exhibit which in all probability

will prove to be one of the most interesting ever sifications always have created a great deal,
shown at Topeka, thinks Maurice Jencks, Kansas terest and there will be a lot of entries. PreI11
Free Fair manager, is that of modern plastics. are offered in 2 weight divisions, and for jU
This will be of particular interest to farmers be- on foot and in carcass form.

cause this great assortment of useful articles for The s'heep division this year will offer mo

the home, for war, and for industry, are all made centive to the small breeders, or to new ure

from corncobs, cornstalks, and other farm waste who might feel they could not win top mane
for which there never before was a market. There offering more premiums. Kansas, MisSOUI1
are more than 1,500 articles in this exhibit. Oklahoma breeders always have supporte
Farm machinery and industrial exhibits are ex- sheep department ,in fine style and will do SO

pected to be back in prominence at the Kansas this year, believes Mr. Elling.
State Fair, states S. M. Mitchell, secretary. As Early morning Preparations of youthful and en- Sheep-shearing contests now one of the pO
early as July inquiries from farm machinery and thusiastic exhibitors is cine of the great human-in- features of the afternoon shows, will be held
industrial manufacturers, who have not shown terest attractions of the fairs. this year at"Hutchinson, with elimination CO

since 1941, were being received. Some already had each day, beginning Monday, and the fin

signed contracts for exhibit space. To aid this Friday.
comeback, the Government eased production rul- He adds that, "It now looks as if we will have Both fairs will give 4-H Club members a,
ings on many items, effective August 1. at least 6 county show herds in the Hereford divi- to present to th� public examples ofwar waf]!
As fair time approaches, writes Mr. Mitchell, sion and a goodly representation in both: Shorthorn have accomplished during the year in the fo

the prospects for a much better fair than we had' and Angus, as-well as some out-of-state herds. food production' and conservation, clothing
in 1943 look more promising, Kansas has' more exhibitors showing at her state struction and renovation and, thru booth ex

"We think the beef cattle department is going fair in the beef cattle division than any other state the various campaigns with which the clubS
to be the best we have had in years," writes J. J. except Texas in the Hereford division." assisted. The demonstration team work, S3

Moxley, superintendent at Hutchinson. "Several The national show to be held at the Kansas State Harold Johnson, state club leader, will C

things contribute to this. One is the satisfactory Fair by the Hereford Swine Bx:eeders' Association, around the "var production work of club JXle
sbeef situation; another is' due to a good many "

is expected to create more than usual Interest in,. illustrating !deas which will relate �o lab�r�county herd improvement programs. We will have the swine division. ,Superintendent ·Carl G. Elling on the farm, hints which Will facUlta.te ..0

a good spowing !n 1;11e Hereford, Shortho� and., .reperts that entri� this year_wUI be.up to normal duction and' preservation, and all of the

Angus divisioJ)s from among <?ur Ka:Q.Sa� breedll!�:"'''.:<,;���.g�W�}�r,.�J;'l,qu��ty. /l'he fa.� :baJj:-�'f �as-' r �� �¥.�s'l'f!f I�MJ!{P;r.�. �e,:�1' JlQ,o'!.f'tWf.��, pag
, .J • , , ,." /,1' «-.' �-_2!I"�.'il""";;.: ."""", ;It' l" .alas-d.I'! !lJlmuff JTl,�Sag� La;;, ••��{f.'"i... " HI.. ,).U'i •. , ,,,.,,.U,j .. ,, .. _,,,,,
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Hopeful hog, exhibitors herd their
prize entries before the judges in
the swine division at the Kansas

Free Fair, Topeka.

Superintendent Carl Elling, left, and 2 exhibitors,
show some of the prize lambs which have madll
the Kansas Free Fair sheep show the largest ift

the Midwest.



•. but in this case, "growing on trees"
n't an indicatioJl of plenty. The spe
'ally made trees which are the founda
'on for every HEREFORD SADDLE.
re scarce, and so are the tough beef
ides which cover every HEREFORD
ADDLE tree. The fact is, a lot more
iders want these fine saddles than are

ble to get them right now. That pref
rence isn't new; the rocking chair
mfort and rugged elde-abtltry of
EREFORD SADDLES have been,
mmon knowledge for years. The skill .

f old time leather craftsmen is built
to them. Present demand can't be
tidied, but if your. need is urgent
e'll try to round up a HEREFORD
DOLE for your dealer.

"SHYAN"
ops in quality, low in cost. A hand
me HEREFORD SADDLE with full
ised stamping, richly finished. yet a

c,ar for punishment. Double rigging.'uh kick strap; mohair girth.

SADDLE DEALERS, NOTE
r -,-

.

e'or Tanning and ManufacturingCompany has been busy supplyingthe Armed forces with saddles anJ
other leafher items, This production
hperience 'will increase our abilifyto RII your pasf.war saddle require.men,., A market Is being buill ••• il1v,I/ he ready and waiting.

.

Write Us Todalf

20 PODnds Pork

HOGS on good range with a pond
in which to cool off will put on
20 more pounds of weight by

marketing time than those in drylot,
!Jays.L. E. McCulley, herd'manager for
the famous Bar-Y Duroc ranch in
Cherokee county.
Because a hog has a small stomach

its feed should be as concentrated as
possible, thinks Mr.McCulley, who has
his own secret in feeding slop. The slop
should be as thick as possible so the
hogs must eat it rather than drink it,
he points out. If the slop is thin they
fill up with a lot of liquid but, don't get
the food,value as their stomachs won't
hold enough. of it. He does not recom
mend slop for hogs being fattened
for market as it is more expensive and
more work than dry feeding, but be
lieves it gives a better bloom to breed
Ing stock.
Mr. McCulley never worms aplg be

cause-he believes prevention is the only
practical method of parasite control.
Once the worms reach a place where
they can be eradicated the damage al-
ready has been done, he feels. '

The 300 pigs farrowed yearly on the
Bar-Yare farrowed in a central house
andmoved to clean range at 10 days.
The ranges are changed every Feb
ruary and are kept plowed-and planted
to growing pasture such as lespedeza
and Balbo rye. Every farrowing pen is
scrubbed with boiling lye water and
the sows are given a good washing be
fore being put into them.
If you have sanitation and parasite

. control. you won't have any trouble
raising pigs, concludes ·Mr. McCUlley.

'No Back Seat
-For �herokee

FARMERS down in Cherokee county
are getting tired of people thinking
that area has nothing but coal and

other. types of mining.
They claim they grow more wheat

than any other county in Eastern Kan
sas and prove it by pointing to their
1944 crop of 69,000 acres, which av
eraged 19 bushels.
Cherokee county farmers also be

lieve they have the largest soybean
·acreage in the state. They raised 27,-
000 acres of oil beans' alone last yearand have planted 31,000 acres this
year. The 1943 yield was cut to 10
bushels an acre because of floods in
the fall, but they plan to beat that this
year.

.

Corn also is right on top with 43,000
acres in 1943 with an average yield of
about 25 bushels. The 1944 crop has
been boosted to 54,000 acres.
Use of lime has increased rapidly in

the county-3,6oo tons were used in
July and this amount was exceeded in
August. The 1943 total lime applica
tion was 4,865 tons, while the total to
July 25, 1944, was 11,548 tons.
Alfalfa, a crop which has almost

been abandoned in the county during
recent years because of the difficulty
in getting a stand, is on its way back.
Walter Hartley, of Baxter Springs,had 25.2 acres of alfalfa this year that
made more than 4 tons an acre due to
lime and phosphate.

.

"With proper seedbed preparationand use of phosphate and lime, this
county can grow more alfalfa an acre
than any other place in the state,"
says Fred Bowles, county agent, who
points out that Cherokee and sur

rounding counties have a longer grow
ing season than any other section of
th.e state.

Life-Saving Stitches
Veterinary surgery is doing its part

in conserving critical materials for
war uses, One is the employment of
suturing material of cotton and plas
tic materials to replace catgut needed

_

in all hospitals.
Cotton sutures were employed in

human surgery as far back as 500 B. C.
arid this practice is being revived both
in human and animal surgery.
Fiberglass, made from .glass fila

ments drawn to such fineness that 204
filaments must be combined to make a
strand measuring 45,000 yards to the
pound, also is 'being used. It has great
te�i1e· st�ng.th and is '!'lm;Ilar to �
to the sense of touch, Sutur�JI of plas.ti
gu,t��lI-d lia��:\l_¢Etn;u!i�g i.Jl.,.6,OQ.I:\Uffi-·tal cases In human patients. -

_

-

Equipped with a HIGH.
LIFT HEADER. the All·
·Crop Harvester tops
dwarf sorghums ar

heights varying up to 42
inches. Stalks left stand
ing continue to draw
sweetness and moisture
from the soil- are ideal
for grazing. Undamp
ened by chewed-up green
stalks. the grain is drier
and keeps better.

With the greatest livestock population on record, sorghum grow
ers are on the alert for ways to step up feed tonnage this fall.

The AU.Crop Harvester introduces two timely methods which
offer new promise for sorghum harvesting. You can harvest the
grainof both dwarf and taU varieties with the same machine, and
stit, utilize the forage from each! You can balance your feeding
program by growing .both kinds if you wish.

AtrfS.Chalmers dealers are reconditioning every possible AD
CropHarvester now for a bumper fall sorghum and seed harvest.
Bring in your machine - or inquire about new, used or eastom
harvesters that may be availabfe.

Itt will be'worth going out of 'Fur way to locate an AU.crop
Harvester - the standard .ttJ'acbrn0 for sorglnrms, soybearrs 311d
seeds as well as smart grains.

It VERTICAL SICKLB
TOPPING ATTACH.
MENT marks the end
of- tedious band' topping.
You caB clip the heads
of. tall sorgbum bundles.
pulling fcom shock tit
Shock during tho win.
ler as you need the feed.

---�������vY'7Y::-.:Y;::O::U::R:-:NAME BELONGS HERE -
Your name onWar Bonds is your per·'
sonal veto of the Axis and all it stands'
for. For a free world and financiat se
curity. for your family, BUY BONDSI
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G P M duced the amount of labor required.rass ays ore When he started 8 years ago it took

Eight year!'! ago E. Stratton; ,of Wa- , 3 full-time men. Now 2 men farm the
baunsee county, started .doing 'some' original 240 acres and an additional
serious thinking on land use planning I6Q acres, except for peak harvest.
for the 240 acres that had been in his

' Mr. Stratton may be, one ot the first
family for' 52; years.

' farmers in Kansas to terrace. Twenty- ASWEEPING revision of rural and to some of the difficulties in the pre
When he began lit study of the farm five .years ago he read a terracing artl- , ,

'graded school districts and tax ent situation. It should be emphasiz'
it was almost all under cultivation ex- cle In a farm pap�r,,� immediately :' support for such districts will be again, however, that an astonishing
cept for a few corners. He. started put-' terraced some of h\�"ltY:\d. " "/>" .:", "

.

presented' to.,the next session of the large number of I-teacher school d'
tipg smallvacreages back. to. brome " He is not th�onlyWllbaunsee��':lJ�ty 'Kansas legislature. This problem has tricts are financtally insecure and ed
grass each year and now has only 100 farmer to reahze the value of putting been one of the major studtea of the catlonally unsound.,Seventy-two p
acres under' cultivation. He plans to land back to grass, however. County Legislative Council in recent months cent of the I-teacher school!'! have i
continue Jhis program. agent �oward Myers estimate!'! 2,000 and a definite program of revision w,ill :'8;c:Iequate tax resources-5,210 ha"-1ready he has increased his net acres In the county will be seeded be ready for the legislature next Jan- ! less than $225,000 of assessed valu
earnings from the farm and has re- back to brome grass this year. uary. , ,"' tion and: half of all I-teacher schoo

While many details of such a plan: have less: than $183,000 valu�tion,
remain tobe worked out mostmem:-

'

addition, 72 per cent ,of thesfil:schoo
bers of the council agree in principle have fewer than 12 pupils and-one h
on the main outline of the program. have fewer than 9 pupils."
In. its .June report on the �chool situ- System Is Wasteful
-atton In Kansas, 'the, counctl stated:

"To continue the district organiza
tion which was satisfactory in, 1880-
1890, in the face of the modern 'popular
.demand for a. very different type of
school attendance units, to fail td -re

organize the basic structure, to make
: possible and-practicar the accompltsh
'ment of these 'popular objectives is to

,

invite disaster and chaoa in the school
system of Kansas, What is needed is a
reorganlzatton of school distz:icts as

.comprehenstve as the'organtzatlon of

.attendance areas which already hae
been accomplished by local initiative
in 'hundreds 'of instances in tlie last
1 years.

.

,',

,

"We already have called attention

Revise Sehool Distriets?
Present Setrtp Co'stly, Wasteful, Invites Disaster

DEPENDABLE LIGHT & POWER
FIVE HEAVY DUTY SIZES

UP TO 615 AMPS.
Double Insulation With Bonded

Glass Construction is only one of
the many features which make this such an outstanding
product of Grant engineering.
No premium price to pay. Made in the same factories as

Grant Auto, Radio, and Truck Batteries having an established
leadership for a quarter century. Thousands in use with
wind-electric, Diesel, and gasoline engine farm plants'. Many
GRANTS continue in daily use after 10 years.

Send for price••nd compl.t. c.b'OI. ,

" your deal.r Joe. not carry Grant Batteri•• , write u. direct.

GRANT STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY_
Mlnn••poils, Mlltn.

Sious F.II•• s. D.
M.nuf.ctur.rs O....h. N....

F.rlo, N. D. K.n... Cit" Mo.
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BETTER THAN ONE A MINUTE!
In six months 5000 McCormick-Deering
dealers repairedmore tractors of all makes
than International Harvester built in the
three years before the war.

That's putting power back on the land at an

all-time record-breaking clip-oue tractor every
50 seconds!

* * *

You men on farms know what this service work
has meant to war food production. When war

cut farm machine production to almost nothing
McCormick-Deering dealers lit into repair work,

on the greatest scale in history. The job 'they �e
: {

.

doing now is winning a new place for them in the
forces fighting for food throughout the country.
More help is now on the way. The government

has authorized increased production of Farmalls
and�Farmall equipment. We are building with all
possible speed. But here's the thing to remember:
You're going to need all the equipment you have

and all you can get for a long time to come. Keep
your machines in first-class shape. McCormick
Deering dealers will help you. They operate the
greatest farm equipment service and •

, repair force in the .nation, 1M,'Schedule your work now.
HAR'VESTER

lNTERNATIONAL
.

HARVESTER COMPANY
lSO,North Michigan Avenue Chicago 1, Illidois

. ... '
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Imagination s�es thr�ugh the mountain;

Enterprise discovers the way over, around or uncle

Imagination paints the picture in the artist's mind;

Enterprise finds the paints and talent to put it
canvas.

Imagination designs a product that will help or serve

please people;
Enterprise linds methods lor producing it, impro
ing it,making it available to more andmore peopJ

In a Jree country, imagination and enterprise succe

by uselul, helpful' service to people-l;y crea

ing opportunities to help the individual impro
his condition.

Without freedom, imagination serves greed a

hatred""':' enterprise turns to intrigue, enslaveme
and oppression.

With freedom, imagination and enterprise bu'

America-helped keep it a nation of free people'
and gave us our reserve of power to Fight tyrann
We all must guard this freedom constantly
that imagination can continue to envision beneli
Jor all of us, and enterprise can make them rea

CHRYSLER ·COR'POR·ATIO
PLYMOUrH DODGE • DE soro •

DODGE 'ob-rated rRUCKS

AIRTEMP Heating, Coaling, Refrigeration
CHRYSLER Marine and Industrial' Engines

OIUTE Powdered Metal Prod
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Malaria May Come Back
By CHARLES H. LERR1GO, M. D.

I·I

NLY a year ago we reminded our

readers that communities must
be on the lookout for malaria.

is disease, spread by the malaria
osquito, has never been eradicated
the United States. It haS, been so

eatly diminished that people born
If a century or more ago, who can

member how common "chills and
ver" or "fever
d ague" was in
eirneighborhood,
e inclined towon
r how we have
tgrown these at

, cks.
A great deal of
ework of repres
n has been thru
e public health
encies that have
de attacks upon

e mosquito, .have Dr. Lerrigoined old swamps
d have filled in the low places as
11 as cleaned up the heavy growth
weeds, brush and vegetation of the
d in which the ._plalaria mosquito
ooses to breed. In towns the sani
engineers have insisted that com
ities shall do away with the open

ter barrel, open cistern and the
all pools. All of these things have
rved to do away with malaria to
eh an extent that in many commu
ies it has been considered for sev
decades a thing of the past.

The reason that Health Columns
d magazines pertaining to rural
itatiorr are now tilled with warning
inst malaria is very largely allied
th the movement of our troops. Our
n in the army have found malaria
e of their deadliest enemies. A great
y of "these men have been sent

me from service abroad because of
larial attacks. Some of them, many
them, are now being taken care of
our hospitals. Many others who
ve seemed to overcome the disease
ve gone back to their homes. Un
unately they are not immune from
ated attacks, and the malaria that
brought from the islands of the
ific is particularly virulent.
to prevention, you may depend

n the health and sanitation author
s of your state and county to be on
alert. In your homes ypu must be

�d

awake to the fact that attacks of fever
with indefinite symptoms, fevers such
as are aside from your usual experi
ence and for which you cannot ac
count, demand, immediate blood tests
because of the possibility of the come
back of malaria to this country on a
large scale. Screening doors and win
dows of the home is of very great im
portance as to prevention, and mos

quito control is something to which
very. special attention must be given.
Doctor Lerrigo has prepared a spe

cial letter, ",Hints About Malaria in
,Wartime." Copies 01 this are available
lor any subscriber who makes request
and sends also a stamped, reply en,,:
velope to Dr. O. H. Lerrigo, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Caused by Parasite
Is athlete's foot just a disease of the toot or 111 '

there a germ which, will spread all over the
body? If 80. what Is the treatment, especially
When It gets In the halr?-S; R. J.

Athlete's foot is 'merely a name
given to an invasion of the skin by a
little parasite which is somewhat after
the nature of ringworm. It attacks the
,feet between the toes most commonly,
but it may spread from there to any
part of the body. I would not expect
that it would get into the hair and I
think you would better have a very
careful examination made as to the na
ture of "that infection, because it is
poor policy to put harsh germicides
upon the hair.

An "Old-Time" Remedy
I remember that my folks had an old-ttme

remedy for head tice. Can you tell me? Can It
be used on ehlldren?-Mrs. G.

The "old-time" remedy for 'head lice
is kerosene. But remeinber that chil
drenwith a sensitive skin cannot stand
undiluted kerosene, so it should be
mixed with sweet oil but not made so
weak as to be ineffective. Boys should
nave their hair clipped short, and girls
also can stand some close clipping. The
hair must be gone over with a' tine
tooth comb to destroy the "nits." This·
does better work if the comb is dipped
in hot vinegar occasionally. There are
new remedies that your doctor may
use.

om a,Marketing Viewpoint
yGeorgeMontgomery, FeedGni.ins, isting price, except possibly for veryultry and Eggs, and Dairy; Merton short periods. Liberation of EuropeOUo, Livestock. might increase exports of wheat and

flour.

,1

f the war in Europe should end this
, what effect would that have on
price 01 wheat ,-J. E. D.
thewar inEurope should endwithin
next few months it probably would
influence the 'caab price except for
ery short period. The Government
agreed to support prices of basic
odities, including wheat, for 2

rs following the January 1 after the
of the war. The legislation which
been enacted states that prlces of

Se commodities shall be supported90 per cent of parity, which is the
el of the present loan on wheat. As
g as the loans are' available and the
ernment has committed itself to
Port wheat prices at present levels
not probable that the price of cash
eat will decline much below the ex-

/

1 heard over the radio that there has
been severe drouth east of the. Missis
sippi 1'iver and. that the corn crop
would be short in that area. Will that
affect the price 01 corn here in Kan
sas'-A. J.

The price of com in terminal mar
li;ets has been determined by the corn

price ceiling for more than a year and
a half. It is not probable that the ceil
ing prices will be changed this year
even if the corn crop is smaller than in
recent years. Com prices probably will
stay at present levels until the war is
over'or until livestock numbers are re
duced.

1would like to know 80mething about
hog prices for 1945. Do you think they
will roll the price back while hogs are
so short' 1 buy all the hogs, also all the
<teed, and it is a pretty hard game at
times.-G. T. H.

MYIIATJ/fJ

All over the world, people in remote places whose
radios are powered by Winchargers and storage
batteries are "getting the news"-"sitting pretty."
Hundreds upon hundreds of thousands of these little
Winchargers-bui,t primarily for radio powering
paved the way for the giant all purpose power Win
charger of today. It generates power from the free
wind-gives time saving and labor, lessening to those
who need it most,

AVAILABLE lOW! The government,
recognizing farmer's power and radio needs, has
granted priorities necessary' to produce .

WIICHAICEI POWEI PLAlrS in limited
quantities for farm use exclusively.

tfDifl;A�CE�p.Ai'kChor
PUMPlla WAlER
MILllla MACHINES

ELECTRIC IROIS
WASHlla MACHINES

REFRIGERATORS
MOTORS

LIGHTS
RADIOS, ETC.

WINCHARGER PROVIDES SUFFICIENT CURRENT
FOR ALL AVERAGE FARM NEEDS

WIIiCHARGER CORPO.RA�IOII
W rd' Laraest Makers of Wind ElectTlc EqUipment
orso, Sioux City, Iowa.

Dept. KF9F4R4EE booklet and full information on how I can
Send yout .

h W' h rgerlight and power ,my farm Wit IDC a .

Name

___-------------- Route _

P.O.
, -------- State _

County_
I now get light (rom

P P staUSAVE P"STAGE-Paste coupon on enny 0

or-Saying H�lps
These U. S. D. A. bulletins

�ve been selected 'because of
e timely suggestions theyContain. Any or all of the publications will be sent free to .. read

��s ordering them from Bulle

Tn SerVice, Kansas Farmer,
oPeka.

��. L-220-Storage of Vege-
� able Seeds. '

,

o. L-232-A Wartime Dairy
}; nam.
, � 13I5-Cleaning Milking
� achines.

�. 163s.-..:.Farm Bulk Storageor Small Grains.
,
o, 17M-Care and Repair of

;1 M;owin'g ':Machines;;, Binller!'l;::': " ',' qalnlng FaVOl":'�,t ,year, clviUanB;'!, " , '"
"

' "Use-d' ; '8,0', ,niill16n,l' pounds of' ttoybean.·�:,�,;.�:j" .. , .• fl·' ...1"'i II �I' '1,.,,�·��'jprod.Ucts�:J'''�';''�t't�.· .. t'!!� .·r}o·.�!·tll\, �·"··tl'·"l'·;

;'

The support price probably will not
determine the level of hog prices dur
ing the coming year. With reduced
numbers, of hogs in prospect for next
year it is probable that hog prices will
be nearer the ceiling rather than the
support price.

'

It is probable that grain prices will
stay at about present levels since all
of the feed grains are under price ceil
ings, and there are indications that the
prices will remain at ceiling levels. As
you indicate, if you are buying all of
your feed and also buying your hogs
you probably do not have a very wide
margin for operation unless you" can
buy hogs, at a. favorable price.
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* ORDER NOW!
ASSURE DELIVERY AT PRESEN.T PRICES

* PAY NO MONE�!
UNTIL DELIVERY NE'XT SPRING

You'll be busier next spring than you are now. Protect your

self against a possible price increase, assure delivery, and
conserve your time. Order your next year's supply of oil ana

greases right away. That will be one job yoo won't have to do

next spring-and you'll be sure of getting the oils and greases

you'll need atpresentprices. Remember-you pla,ce your order
now, but YQU don't pay a penny until the good� are delivered.

If prices do increase-you don't pay the increased price. You

pay the present price.
Your Skelly Tank Station Salesman will give you complete

details about this special deal called the.Skelly Farm Conserva

tion Program. You can't lose anything by taking advantage of:
it-andyou'll bemighty glad you didwhen spring rolls around!

TAGOLENE Oils' and Greeises,

Will Help You .to Help' Speed Victory
Care and protection of your tractor and other farro mao

•

• : f /

chinery is more Important today than ever before. Now,
�hen it's difficult to get replacements and repairs, don't
entrust yourvaluable equipment to ordinary oils, It needs

,

,

-and deserves-the bestIubcication you can give it.

Play safe. Prevent unnecessary losses in time an� un

necessary damage to equipment with Skelly Fo..,�tified
,-'

Tagolene Oils and Greases.

Fortified Tagolene withstands high engine temperatures'
and high bearing pressures. It keeps engines cleaner ••.

prevents sludge" v�rni�h, and corrosion • � � protects'alloy
bearings ••• lubricates fast-movin-g engine parts �ith a

'cough, smooth, "oilier" film of long-lasting fortified oil.

MOTOR OILS AND GREASES
Mad., and Guaranl••el fly SKELLY OIL COMPANY

Tulia,. Okla. • Kanlal City, Mo. • EI Dorado, Kanl.
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1 Tune in ALEX DREIER
1
I.
·1
1
1
1

First commentator on the
network with world
newswhile it ISLnews.

NBC NETWORK
7:00-7:,5 A.M.

(CWT)
Monday through.

Saturday



What "Vets'" Talk About
Of Interest to Kansas 'Farmers

tna-
I

guarding the health the nation's entire history, was re
of America's livestock, members: ported to, the convention.
of.the American Veterinary Medi- "Meat production in,1944 may total

I Association met in annual conven- 25 billion pounds on a dressed-weight
on at Chicago a few days ago, and. basis. Hog slaughter may exceed 100
Iked over some things of constder- '., million head, and cattle slaughter is
ble interest to farm fo�ks. The follow-' likely to be substantially Iarger than
g excerpts are from reports, pre- the 17 million head last year.
nted to the convention: "At least 74 per cent of the pork,
Four colts have to be bom to raise 72 per cent of the beef, 51 per cent of
work horses. the veal, and 88 per cent of the lamb
One third of all ,pigs bom die before will receive Federal· inspection," the
aturity. report stated. "It is urged that the va
Twenty per cent ,of all dairy calves rious states could do much to protect
Ie before 'reaching productive age. the health of their citizens by placing
One fourth of laying-house pullets under similar inspection those pack
e prematurely.' ing plants whiC'h are not engaged in
A plan for a national vital statistics interstate commerce, and are there
rvice, to report on livestock diseases fore not subject to Federal health
ruout the country in, the same man- regulations."
er human diseases now are reported, Must Enforce Sanitation
as proposed.
"Federal and state governments have "At present frozen-food locker plants
ent mi)lions on animal disease con- handle nearly 1 billion pounds of meat
01, yet we have little or no authentic each year," the convention learned.
formation on the nation-wide Inct- "When thousands of these plants begin
ence of animal contagions, mortality, to handle meat and meat-food pro�
eographical distribution, and many ucts, certain slaughtering and sam

ther important facts," the report de-v tary regulations must be enforced for
laredo the protection .or the consumingpublic.
The committee suggested a service "There also is a dire need for untver-
f this 'kind would enable the nation to sal post-mortem inspection of poultry.
opt better dtsease-control measures Interstate shipments should receive
int clearly to diseases which are th� Federal inspection. Intrastate ship
eatest threats, and greatly increase ments should be slaughtered and in
e efficiency of modern veterinary re- spected at municipal establishments."
arch. The service would .be under The report alsopredicted thatAmer
e direction of the U. S. Bureau of ica's huge Lend-Lease shipments of
imal Industry, with the co-opera- meat are going to help to rebuild the

on of state sanitary offiC'ials, and the foreign market for American meat
tate and national Veterinary Medical products, which the' nation had vir-
sociations.

�
tually lost before the war.

Would Expand Inspection DaIry Progress Seen

Americans will eat more wholesome "Between 90,000 and 100,000 dairy
ood after the war, as a result of ex- cattle were artifically inseminated last
ansion and improvement of the pres- year in 3 states alone--New Jersey,
nt veterinary meat, milk, egg and New York, and Wisconsin."
oultry inspection service, according The dairy-cattle committee also re
o the association's postwar, planning ported on research in the use of hor
ommittee.

'

mones in treating certain reproductive
The committee visualized need for disorders among dairy cows. "Hor
ore veterinarians for meat tnspec- mones from the pituitary gland and
Ion in packing plants not now under the blood of pregnant mares stimulate
ederal inspection, wider inspection'of ovulation," the report said. "Sterility
arket poultry, and.more safeguards in heifers may be treated by one of
or the public milk supply. Rapid ex- these gonadotropes."
�nsion of frozen-locker plants also When cows' feethurt they slow down
II call for veterinary inspection of on their m,ilk output, the committee
eats processed in these plants, it was told delegates, suggesting that cows

uggested. with sore and diseased feet should be

A Disease Threat
treated promptly to prevent loss' in
�ilk produ�tion. Dehorning of milk
mg cows'Without nerve' blocking also
,causes a sharp+drop in milk, it was
stated. '

This year's shortage of. feed has re
sulted in "starvation" diseases ofdairy
cattle in some areas, the, committee
said. ",'

Control Sheep Parasites
The future of sheep grazing onwest

ern ranges is being threatened, by iD.�
creasing restrictions on Government
owned grazing .Iands, the committee
on sheep reported. '

"The�e restrictions, the greater cost
of using approved grazing areas, and
the deterioration of many ranges,
threaten to make the traditionalmeth
ods of range sheep management un
economic," the committee's report de-
clared. ..

'

,

"Steady progress is being made in
the control of sheep parasites, one of
the major problems in present-day
sheep production." Rotation of pas
tures, with each pasture being grazed
during. alternate aeaaons by other spe-

old Turkey Meetings cies of animals, was recommended.

P'
"

.

. Cattle Need Vitamins
reltmtnary organization

Plans have been completed to Vitamin deficiencies are not peculiar
enlist Kansas turkey growers to human beings 'alone; .cattle suffer

�nder' a state-wide federation. from them too, according to a report
"'. W. Runft, Belleville, was presented at the convention.
chosen president of a group "VitamJn A deficie�cy is more prev-
of temporary officers named to alent among cattle than,was formerly
for� a. constitution and by-laws. believed; .Jt is thought cattle require
District representatives for 5,000 to 6,000 International Units of

the federation will be elected at Vitamin A .per hundred pounds a day.
� se,ries of 8 meetings to be held Manifestations, of Vitamin A deft-
egloning September 5. These, clency include protrusion of the eye-

�eetings, will be: Manhattan; balls, dilated pupils, and blindness.

t
eptember 5; Hutchinson, Sep- Breeding cows may become sterile if

, 7:mber 6; Fredonia, September deprived of Vitamin A over extended

'b' Ottawa" September 8; Os- periods, such as drouth years." Yel-

Sorne, September 11; Colby, l,?w corn,: alfa�!1, carrots and pal:!ture •
,

Septein�er' 1,2; Ga'rden City.� ,crops, ;were r�ommended as high in

t epte�ber 14; andKinsleYi Sep- Vibi.inin A '

' '., ,

etnber'15. .
"

"',' 'A type of;cattle "nemi8.l anaplasmQ_.. "

';i. ,'Yi:".;! s,s,'�'.ls 1;"apj(Uy,�l'lecoIni�g<�:J�timial,;,
r;;-.;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;�==;;:;=;;;;;;�· . prOblemj, the .. committee , reported..!!'he· ,,' .

low,
lon't

un-

ures

.... �he U. S. Department of Interior' is
alntaining a reservotr of .dangerous
vestock diseases in our natfonalparks
d game preserves, while the Depart
ent of Agriculture is spending huge
ms to stamp out these same diseases
ong domestic animals, according to
arges made before the association.
"Diseased buffalo from these pre
,rves are .moved across the country
1t�out regard to sanitary laws gov
r�lDg the transportation of diseased
imats, I:!J!.d without regard to the
�ead of brucellosis in clean areas,"
td �he report. "Recent findings mdi
ate increastng numbers ofwild Species
rye as reservoirs of infections trans ..
Issible to domestic livestock and hu�
an beings."

Record Meat Production
Good news for meat-rationed Amer
a-the fact that meat production this
ear is expected to be the largest in

dloy
th a

oil.

y

I.

le,hon"",III te ." tt,';"
need food

,

They make your
telephone "talk"

Ifyou own your farm telephone line and do all the upkeep
work, please remember to have the batteries in your tele-
phone tested regularly.

'

If others can't hear you when you talk over your line,
but you hear others fairly well, it is probably time to
check up on your batteries.

Bring them to our office. We'll gladly test them for you
free. If you need new batteries, we'll tell you how to go
about getting them under government priorities.
In wartime, especially, it pays to keep your farm tele

phone talking. '

,m
S'Ou rH,w�srE·RN.-aE�' ';�El.EPH:G'N.E 'C·O.:.
'. ..:.

. . .

disease which is fatal, in 25 to 50 per
cent af the cases, is' transmitted ,by
fiies and ticks, as well as by "carrier"
animals.
The committee attacked the indis

criminate use of strain 19 vaccine for
brucellosta (contagious abortion). Cit
ing "some disastrous results," the re

port said' such use on adult cattle
ainong large range or semirange herds
"may ultimately defeat the benefits to
be derived from intelligent use of this
product."

New Trouble Ahead?
Birds and animals brought home as

pets and mascots by overseas soldiers
may be bad news tor our American
dogs, cats and livestock, the conven
tion was advised. The committee on

parasitology reported that there' is
danger of "overseas mascots" intro
ducing new types of parasites from
foreigil lands, complicating the prob
lems of animal and livestock health in
this country. .

"Increased movement of livestock
from farm to farm in this country is
spreading certain types of parasites
from one area to another." Veterinary
authorities estimated that livestock
parasites are costing American farm
ers more than 200 million dollars a

year in lowered production.
Still Long Way to Go

Veterinarians, in co-operation with
the Government and livestock owners,
are making steady progress against
brucellosls (contagious abortion) but
are still a long way from eradicating
it, one report indicated.
"During the year ending in June,

1943, there were 5,185,228 cattle tested
for brucellosis. At this time 425,000
tests a month are being made. There

(Continued on Pag!-l23)
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Amazing, New Extension Corn Crib
GIVES ANY CAPACITY NEEDED
Make algger Profit. from YOUI corn crop by endlne
"mall. ahltt alb" 10.... due to expo.ure v.'uabl. COI'Il
to we.ther, rata, bini. and .hrlnkage. The NEW. 1m.
proved Econorrcy Crib ,. portable, eecttcn•• , qulcklV ....
JUitable to an,. capaelty required. Perfected v.ntUaUa.
dry. out wett••t com. Steel U. rode positively prevent
bulirll18'o Built of flneat materlale throughout. complete.
1,. painted. Equipped tor elevator or hand 'nUnc.
COSTa LESS than you can build )'ouneJt. AbllOhltel.
auarantHd. Write today for FREE descriptive Iller.tun.
.pecilleaUona and money.a.vlna pl1ee••

_QUIP YOU,. FARM TH••CONOMY WAY

ECONoMY fARROWING HOUIf:
Patented rentr.t h••Un.. .y.te..
Porbble, _.etlon.'. Pertecta the )(00
Lean Sy.tem. Room fOl' fJ .ow--oO

��'rci.Compl.te Cor J... ChaD rOU ....

ECONOMY WOOD GRAIN BIN.
K••pa lTain In p.rf�('t condltiOllo
neee not cond.n.. molature. Pon.
Able, a.ctlonal. • ••Y to 11l1-unloMl
Complete-no extra. to bU)".

..
NEW ECONOMY BROODER HOUSI
Fln..t brooder houae ever d.. lpecL
Maximum floor .puce at mlnlmtal

�1�h=��:�IY to.e�:�l�te��=
able. .ectlon.l. Ch.aper lbaa ,..
can buUd.

EXTENSION LAYING HOUSI
Portable, eeeneeet, Perfect
ventilation. Abundance of
au n III" b t. Sanltary.�..I"
cleaned. Well conatructed_
may be added to e.ch ya",.
Complete and eer UI) Cor''
tban >,ou can bu11d.

ECONOMY CABINS
Kapecially d.sllrned for eae.
In campa. lake .hore co&o
ta"ea, tenant hou ....
Equipped with lamoua Rol.
"neen wtndowe. Write rot
Cull particulars, 10.... price..

'&COHbN� HOUSING CO
WAHOO, NEBRASKA



KanBG.! Farnler for September B, 19�
Note that hondl•• of the upper cobl
nets hove betn 'ploced neor the bot
tom, Hondle. for the lower cabinets In
turn or. placed n.or the top-this to

save stretching and stooping.

I.t Took 1 ears

Of PIII,R,lIiftg

I·
s-.'<.RTED ilii.n!!ili!lg a kiil.'.h<."ll years befQre
""" •• JI'C QS.m::.i'8. S, l <." ¢ nil· ur new home.
:_ ': 'F're.,;,"! .

icl.�IlI"e-_'" :'U1ld it\ • r : aas from IU8.ga
'zzm.e::: 'cr:f iiirt",,"';- �d",..s kitt�.he.!il.s. Tne wtnter before
"'e ib!Wl I !r1t'<Sd a.!lld se raed �h� clippings, taking
�!h'e res�·1JJ.iI'<e.S ,bit �.med illest suited to a farm
fritdll';;.l!l B.l!lLL ,aD.:!erl '

�- 'rugge:sljrulS f:rom bulletms,
1I �" ttiirt.:: ,� f r t!JJc kildlen I bad dreamed
ail!)Q;!!Iit .lfiolT W lng.
My fkii1"1:la ".-;ss t .� lbe number one room in

l!.!!rt- ftJWilltSIC, N;sil.."ri! o.n �.ee �lliea...q. mer, and the
��li. 11[ U'f' do �:s.i.� was planned so the kitchen
.rr>:! l!i'llDe m fr,,it , :res1lg<."_

.sib>m..� 'U'lf're p �-.l.[il.[ilerl be large enough to
it:millil d JI!ito:C)t!s..<:ar:" aru. :!J<e.S aoo supplies needed in
�_g a Ifa..-:m:l f� f O. 'Ibey are elaborate
e:iD'� [,

•
'eSse Itmte ID«l,st modern hou..�wi.fe, yet

;so !!!1!',s. 'jr:aJl I'mtt. �dmo.tl!lers approve, A blue
;am.i!! ....hllIe 01&lr sooeme was canied out with
��� If mac.k and cnromrum,

'lI'Jln.€
-

ale � B in me center of the 15�::-foot
t:aitmmflts, inC']:erl by a. 1-p�e.re owe mLaid linoleum
'Nme:rlm!:g � tt:al!!ille it®p aM waDs IIp to the wan
��c EII"-�Ufrmlg �£Ed .a� me 9.nk can be
.�ii! \IlIiJ!i!iy.c>�. 1l:a.!!;:mg a smgre :!!f..ep.

Omlr Pea; StepsB�
.AlJ!! !I!l!l.ftriID,g :aml:lB !jllll1€'jpJan!1!i= Gf food is done in

mo_ (cEf mi:! �lf'.i.�� v.il1!i!. me �ectric mixer
:tEl.=" SlIl.s.aJr. .51?Cl...'"lomm,g. liix� m fact €1i'erytb.in.g
.� !i :s!f€jpl.�� st.e� tt�.es me. to the
:G!ri:!!!l!))Eel!IP a� .Alm Clj)�� are in the
'�e Sin.eI!;f ,r ftmI � lIi'itilli!.y eabma. beside the
�_ "il'llDe. [IIl'!lJro� � itIJIp o""er the oven
:mallres tam! iii!aBaD. splMlf if!OJi!'wr.rmg dm-mg the cook
fulIg pnID:Cle.!IE. "IrlID.� PIDI1CIf:ILaiim! ttiIDp of lUDe cabinet i.s
Mi�alll!iT!!Jr (O� beif.mre :ll!ilil!!:me :step I!:.aJtes the tood

rtfu.e <ant,em;ii(i.>J!l 1lll!'�.q it.a.&lllke. .A.l!I imWa, fodls
ani!! :f''\}lCiJ(!)lilS ame w &€ it.aallIl-e dr.a;w<f:r, III'i'!ille china
Ii!; w me WV"'.clll!l lI::� b.ei!flcme �'" t.all>!e. Cereal5,
:n� ftmI fad e'WB]1i!lIDmg� in� the
�lIlfu: tis \WUJtl!!mmL :n. rtIep rod' tth-e�
� l!!iID.t !IIl�rie.dI m€� �...e i!; tlW1iTe'd

millr ite iIJlM:o \WWa� "lrbe U!li!iliJt:w. eaMm\t. (;3Jl be
=�� :aJhl� itlID.-e� W �savmg k;catilor
i'0-'hm lltet!Jlllliiuted!" a!l rut h-u� '["be �!e
Jt;a:d!ii:Ql lm'l1Aall!l,iI' 11.i.t;a.� @lll. ltl'llJ,9 YI��, lID-
1lem; ][= \lWl�� � :fin i!JDe ilaftmenL
"lI.k :m:em.� lEiiit1m.ff �'e � owen!wEs tmd
�<lIW� :fum tt1Iile� or m. 1I!De�
6� jj.uuott:.� �� p.� "Dley deaD up
fW ttlbt: 'I).l�.lf�� i1s�� cmne

&te!111Iy @ tth��, g� itBnq go tmu. ODe )BaD.
M i!lb-e lliimg-lf��� witth 'Olle
�Wll � 1I1ln.�� 1A'8IJY put. «ill ��
� 1Ill.e ����:!ro.mJt M �k 00m:
11&�� tI1ImII ��

.

A:II.�1tft����

TItis "$,_. plonited IHi
-rifr fw tile_ folks, is 10·
cated jtlst off tile back pardi.
n-liae riley_, go eitllef to
t\e It.rtdg cw 1M ,jyiag._.

,",is �eokfast teWe lias utetl
sioa Ieow:s alld is pIoced Dear

rile· wiNows b1rt ia dose rele
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door is ready for instant use, should it be required.
The distance between the cabinets and range

is 7� teet. Between the table and refrigerator the
d.i.!rtsnce is about the !!aDl.e. Since I seldom stand
closer t.ba.n about 1 toot to the working unit on
the average, the total distance I have to travel
between any of these working units is 5';.2 or 6
feet-3 5JDaI1�.
ADycme driving into our farmyard can be seen

from the windows over the .sink. Then, too. I get a
10wely view thm a grove of elms over the river
boUmn farm laDd_ The Miseouri henhouse, 30 by
ZO fed:, is within sight. From the baek porch I get
a vWn of both barDS, simplifyi.ng the Jocating of
themen foIk.8 and alI"the features of this arrange
meat have great advantages. On a bwIy fann it
f� impmtaDt to be able to flee the Uvefftock, bulld
iDp and tbe comJJJg and going of the famlly. A
�ch on the ))uk porch Ugbts the yard and the
way to 'the sange, benhowIe and barDS.

There is a 5-inch border of blue on- the kitch
ftoor which matches the blue. of the cabinet to
The black of the" cabinet door handles and pul
matches the black trimmings of the range, utili
cabinet and table. The black and silver designs
the wallpaper match the chromium and stainle
steel hardware.

"

Directly beneath the sink are 2 cabinets
.

which I store the items that I use there, the soap
washing .powder, dishpan, strainer, dipper a

the hose attachment for the sink. A big draw
just to the right of the' sink is partitioned, to
as efficient as an office file, and here I keep pi
and cakepans, baking dishes and refrigerato
trays..
I pack school lunches just to the left of the si

and I arranged that all the articles needed for thi
dally chore should be stored right 'there, This sec
tion of the cabinet is large and I also keep cann

goods here, as well as some seldom-used cookin
utensils. These I keep toward the back, so tha
I will not have to move them when I need othe

supplies. Above the sink level to the far left·han
side, near t;hl} breakfast table, I keep the dishe
For the sake of effiCiency I store the most·us
ones on the 2 lower shelves.
"The proof of the pudding is In the tasting," .

this is the room In the house that bas proved I

worth. After preparing a meal In this kitchen
am never so tired that I cannot enjoy eating. If t
room becomes hot or the cooking odors too strong
I switch on the blower. The same blower is aut
matiC In cold weather In circulating the wa.rJTl .

from the furnace, so the temperature is even
aU partB of the kitchen.
During 'wlnter months hot water is provided

the beating of the turnace; In warm wea.ther
kerOleD.e burner keeps hot water ready for I

stant use at a cost of about 7 cents a day.
The wlUlbroom Is complete with 2 mirrors,

llghu, 2 towel racks for efficient handllng of

large group of farm workers when needed.
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hy the Cake didn't
\ '

go to the picnic

New KC, 1los jar keeps strength
in Baking Powder to the last spoonful

,1M.�G;.6:
TRY THIS. KC-TESTED .

�

RECIPE FOR

Chocolate - Frosted i
White· Cake

r

2 cups sifted pastry llour.(8oz.)
2 level teaspoonfuls � .

KC Baking Powder
M cup butter (4oZ:)

Y3 cup granulated sugar
J4 cup boiling water

'1 'cup granulated su� (8 oz.) I
� cup milk
1 teaspoonful vanilla extract
Whites of 3 eggs

Froatlnl
1 ounce or square chocolate
Sifted confectioners' sugar

Sift dour and baking powder together three times. Cream the but
ter; add the sugar; then alternately the milk and the llour mixture.
Add extract and beaten egg whites. Bake in 'Slayer pans. For the

frosting, cook the.8Ug�, water and chocolate fourminutes after the
chocolate is melted, and add confectioners' sugar till thick enough
to spread.

ClO""UQHT .....-.lAQUI. MAHU""CTU'UNQ co., C"IC"'80, 'LUNG'I

Eggs that aren't fresh don't beat up high. Cream that's weak
, won't whip. And baking powder that's lost its strength won't
lift a cake high and light.

, Pepless baking powder won't spoil your cakes-if you get KC
in the new seal-tight Duraglas jar. Laboratory tests show that
it actually prevents strength loss up to 17.9 times as much as

other containers. Mter 5 months, KC in its Duraglas jar was
still 98.4% strong!

, This sparkling glass jar is the :finest container we could :find
'for our :fine baking powder. Lets you see how pure and white
KC is. And you'll know it has its�trength down to the last pinch!

,

Double Action of KC gives two lifts to your baking. One in
themixing. One in the oven. That's why itmakes higher, lighter,
baking.
And remember-the Duraglas jars are re-usable, with Mason

jar caps.

LISTEN, TO "KC JAMBOREE'�f� NBC; SATURDAY: 11 o. m. EWT, 1;0 o. m. (WT,.9 o. m. MWT, 8 o. m. PWT,
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Plek'les, Add,
Flavor, Zest an" Varlet"

FOR.
SAFER

LAYING HOUSES

WHAT is a good pickle? The ex

perienced judge says, "A good
pickle has a crisp' texture and a

tangy flavor, neither sweet nor sour,"
Is there anything sadder than a soft,
slippery pickle? Too weak a brine or
too weak a vinegar mixture causes it.
Little can be said for the nutritional
value of most pickles and relishes, but
much can be said for the important
part they take In some meals for their
appetite appeal and for the contrast
they make in flavor. And don't forget
these factors are Important, Perhaps
you never analyzed the real reason for
their popularity, but everybody knows
they are universally liked.
Pickled pea,ches, pears and apples

are really a luxury these days.of sugar
rationing, but a few jars will make you
a real aristocrat among your friends.
Of course, these are not intended to be
crisp, but overcooking them is a,
rather common practice. They should
be firm, plump and have a spicy,
sweet-sour taste.
A . galvanized bucket or kettle or

even zinc lids will wreak havoc with
a pickle mixture, and a copper kettle
will produce a poisonous chemical that
will give the pickles an off flavor. Use
enamelware or aluminum or steelware

for the pickle making and be safe.
Bread-and-Butter Plcldes

The!!e old favorites are a quick-,
process pickle, easy to make and,' if
directions are followed, ,you can't fail.

1 gallon cucumber 1 large 'green pep-
slices per (optional)

10 small onions % cup salt .

Wash cucumbers and pare or not, as
you choose. Slice rather thin· and pack
closely. Slice -ontons and pepper ver-y
flne and add to the sliced cucumbers.'
Add the salt and mix. Put cracked ice
over the top and weight down and let
them stand from morning to afternoon.
Rinse well in cold water and drain.
Now, make a sirup as follows:

3% cups sugar 3 cups vinegar
2 tablespoons 1 tablespoon
mustard seed celery seed

% teaspoon white 1 tablespoon
pepper ginger

.

Bring to a boil and simmer slowly
for 10 minutes. Add the vegetable mix
ture and' bring again to the boiling
point. Seal in hot sterilized jars.

Com Relish
With corn and cabbage from the

garden lor field, a corn relish will be a

delightful way to add zest to the dull-
----------------------------,----------, ness of winter meals.

That big job your .Iay�rs have to do
requires proper sanitatIon. So ,!fter
cleaning up thoroug�ly_:_refuse. htter
and dirt-and serubbing, be sure also
to disinfect with Par-q-San. On
proper contact, Par-q-San IS an. cRec
tiv� disinfectant against common pO,ul..
try disease germs (spore �eatJn&"
or&,anisms excluded). Used as directed,
it won't harm birds or equipment.
Stainless. Economical. Plea�ant odor.
Get Par-O-San at hatcheries, feed,
drug, other stores. now.

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES
Charles City, Iowa

1�E Genu;n!'
.c;\1

HINTS FOR HOME BAKERS
'

Tender, CrustyRolls withoutKnead· . I

�t1kt: wdh�sehfl1t1nnsydIowbkl�'Y''e ()n, ryY8f1S'/- Wdhmore �V"rDA ,� •
","" y,u1mlHS

NO-KNEADING BREAD ROLLS1 cake Fleischmann's Yeast
'

* cup lukewarm water
2 tablespoons sugar* cup shortening 1 cup boiling water1 * teaspoons salt .

I egg, beaten
Dis 3* cups lIoursolve yeast in lukewarma separate bowl; add bo.llin

water. Place shortening, salt and au in���:�g� jmix welt Add�::rte[c; ��� ��ewarm, add yeasr-:nd
PinCh off�ou�����b:Z_WI, c�ver with plate a�� ct��g:k�:�well
melted shortening Cover

ease mutlln pans * full. Brush to
ours.

�tilllght, about 2 hours.���;e1nr�etin warm place, free fronf��:�move from pan inunediatel 1lr
0 Oven at 4250 F. for 20minute

•

Y. .v.akes 2 dozen. s.

1 dozen ears of corn
1 head of cabbage
1 cup sugar.
2 _tablespoons
mustard

2 sweet red peppers
2 green peppers
1 tablespoon salt
1 tablespoon ,

celery salt
1 quart vinegar

Precook the corn on the cob for
about 3 minutes to set the milk. When
sufficiently cool, cut from the cob. Mix
with the other ingredients and cook for
20 minutes. Pack into hot sterilized_
Jars and seal.

Peach Pickles
2 gallons peaches 3 sticks cinnamon
1 gallon sugar 1 tablespoon
1 quart vinegar allspice

1 tablespoon cloves

Peaches' for pickling should be very
firm or the finished product will be
broken and unattractive. Wash and
pare, if desired -. Cook the remainder·
of the ingredients until thickened and
pour over the fruit. Let stand over

night. In the morning, pour off the
.strup and simmer until still thicker,
Add fruit and simmer until fruit is
tender. Pack in hot sterilized jars,
cover with the sirup and seal. This
same recipe may be used for pears�

. Peach .Iee Cream
JUST TO YOUR TAsTE
Peach 'ice cream is extra special and

right now is the time of year you can
have it. Nothing else is quite like it,
and since the peach crop ·ls larger this
'year than it has been for some years
·

past, those who look forward to peach
·

desserts need not be disappointed,
.

.

Our .recipe makes, a smooth, velvety
· ice cream because it, contains heavy'
cream. Don't tty, to use thin cream un

'less you do not mind a coarse product.
Take plenty of time to.make this rec

ipe and freeze slowly. Quick freezing
'will tend to make it coarse and grainy.

2 cups milk
.

%. cup white corn
2 'tablespoons sirup
flour 1 cup heavy cream

2 tablespoons ¥.. teaspoon vanllla
water Pinch of salt

Address 2 egg yolks 1%. cups peach pulp
¥.. cup sugar

Town or CIt)' Count)' 1
I,

Scald the milk, stir in the flour and
State______________ -water to make a paste. Cook .and stir

constantly. Add beaten egg yolks and

Kansas Farmer for, September 2,19

sirup-and cook 2 more minutes. ell'
When cold, add the 'cream and flavo'
ing and freeze to a muahy-stata. Wh
partly frozen, add the peach pulp a
sugar, which have been well mix
Continue freezing and allow to l'i
for 3 or 4 hours before serving. If y

I

wish to use a. meehanical refrigerat
whip the cream before adding it to t
custard. When partly frozen, fold'
the sweetened peach pulp and Con tin
freezing.

Newest Slip, Covers
Does your room need a new 0

look? Rejuvena'.te your chairs wi
fresh sUp. covers-so easy to ma
with these dtrections,

.

,

Make your room -live again. Instru
tions 7168 has step-by-step directio
for making slip covers for var]
chairs and sofas.

Pattern 11 cents (plus 1 ce�t to co.
cost of mailing). Write FashIon

'. Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
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Bait for Cricket
Outdoor crickets may sound che

ful in the spring, but not so chee
to the housewife in the late summ
and fall when they take over the ba
ment. Nothing is more annoying

.

they eat on many types of maten
There are several kinds of crickets
all succumb to the. same type of pois
bait. Two cups of bran will be enou

.

for most houses. To that, add one h
level teaspoon of Paris green and all
tle less than one fourth cup of wat .

Ordinary motor oil may be substitut
for part of the water if desired. Sc
ter this lightly 'around the basem
floor and near openings where th
hide. Remember, this is a. poison!

Clean, the Walls
To remove heavy film of grease

dirt from painted walls, you may
b"the following recipe .wlll flll the

1 cup ammonia 1 cup vinegar
solutton 1 cup sal soda

. 1 gallon water

Add soda, ammonia and vinegar
thewater, Ipixing thoroly. Apply to

wall with sponge or cloth. Rinse t'wall with cloth dipped in clear wa

and wipe with clean dry cloth.
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first on some part .of the garment
where it will not show, such as a seam,
for it may bleach some colors. SpQnge
the' stain with this mixture and then
rinse immediately. If it still persists,
dampen' it witllb water, sprinkle with

,

powdered, sodium -perborate and all .ow
it tQ 'stand a half hour when it should
be rinsed with water.
Other fruit stains than peach, pear,,

plum and cherry may be removed in
most cases with boiling water. HQW
ever, do not use this on WQQl, silk or

rayon, Stretch the stain over a bowl
,and, then PQUr the botling water' over
it from a height ef 3 or 4 feet SQ it
strfkeawifh force, r,f it persists apply
Iemon juice and place it in the bright
sunhght,

pretty But .Praetieal

Make Cellar Save Time
Having more canned foods than ever

before stored away in our cellars is
reason enough to have it lined up ship
shape 'SQ even little JQhnny can get ex
actly what yQU want when you are in a

hurry to prepare a meal during a busy
day. It is true that the, cellar 'shQuld
receive frequent cleaning. Brush down
the walls and scrub the floors. Above
all else see that the cellar steps are in
good repair. They will carry a lot .of
traffic this winter.
FQr convenience in Iocating canned

foods, make ,new shelves yQU build nar
rQW, and construct them out or heavy
lumber, at least an inch thick, SQ they
will DQt sag. Locatton .of shelves is
important, also, to control heat, freez
ing, dampness and light, the 4 things
to avoid in stortng' all canned goods,

'Pattern 927S, IS,cents (pins I c�t,to c�ver Dampness causes the lids to rust thus
cost of mamng). Fashion Service, KanBaa

, preventing their use the fQllQwing year:"
. IFai-iner, Topeka. ' Light causes the product to fade and

lose the ,�tan;lin content, Freezing
might be- prevented by eoverlng the

'. jars with old blankets or several lay-This time .of the year fruit stains ' ers .of newspapers.
inevitably·' will sho5v,; up on clothing : It is handtestto, arrange jars .of food
and table linens. 7� YQu fthd'the sta.il!s ! according to the kind-fruit, vegefore they dry iQ'(1, are fortunate be:' : tables, pickles, j�� and jellies. If yQUcause fIVit stains set, and sometimes have several.hundred jars .of food, tryrequire sU:Qrig r,limQvers whiqh, lDQ.y numbermg' tl;le shelves and keep a rec
remove cQIQr' or injure the fabric be- ord upstairs lD,_ the kitchen .of the kinds
ond repair. .

'.' : .of food on.each a�elf. With such aguideTo remove fresh �ach, pear, plum 'your youngest can be directed to the
or cherry stains on 'cotton or -Il.q�n, right shelf. It will saye a Iot

.

.of rum
rst sponge with cool water, thenwork mag�g and a Iot .of Instructtona that
iycerin Into. the stain. Let this .stand ,are difficult to carry out, '

everal hours, then apply;a ,few drops
vinegar and rinse well.',

.

", Line,,'Coat by HalvesA very atubborn-ataln on any fabric,
ay require the use '.of a bleach made
f a half teaspoon .of sodium perborate
d a cup or hydr.ogen peroxide. Try it

Pattern 1;1273 comes in sizes 12, 14,
16, 18, 20, 30, 32, 34, 36, 88 and 40. Size
16 requires 8% yards 35-inch material
and % yard contrast. •.

. .:"..J.: "f �_
.

By. MRS. O. c.

Many women think relining a coat
is difficult, but if you use one half---------------

. .of the old lining as a pattern the work
will be easy. Linings .of tailored gar
ments orten differ somewhat in shapefrom the outermaterialand the method
9f working with half. the lining is a
real advan tage.
First remove one half .of the old lin

ing from your coat, ripping all the
seams carefully. Then press each piece,and 'by using these pieces as a pattern,cut the entire lining ot the new ma
terial.
Turn the coat wrong' side out, and

place it on a dress form if you have
one. Sew the seams .of the new lining
and-pin it to the part of the coat from
which you removed the original lining.
The side which has not been rippedwill serve as a guide showing exactlywhere the fullness and under-turned
tucks should be placed to give the coat
the proper "set." The weights found in
the old lining should be recovered and
sewn into the coat where they orig
inally were found.
After one half or the new lining has

been basted into place, rip out the re
maining .014 lining, and usa your new
basted half as a fitting guide. When the
entire lining is basted into place give
it a careful finishing.

Yes, your favorite coffee is also the favorite
coffee of so many thousands of other folks who love
the rich, smooth Oavor of Butter-Nut Coffee that
grocers sometimes are sold out before new supplies
arrive.

The dema-nd for Butter-Nut Coffee has grown so

rapidly duri�g these war years,' we have not always
been able to get as many jars, lids and shipping cases
as we would like. Those things are war shortage
'items.

',.' \;r.M.C.P. PECTIN is colorless,
,,' odorless, tasteless .•. thus assuring

\ clear, sparkling jams and jellies
with tru« fruit 'flavor. Economi
cal to use, it doesn't "boil away"
costly ingredients yet prevents
spoilage due to too short a boil.
Tested M.C.P. recipes makc it
easy to have energy,rich jams and

'

jellies that save precious "points"
and add much to every family's
wanime food supply.

Even so, Butter-Nut Cof
fee production has been at a
very high level. • • and the
quality is as perfect as any

. coffee we ever produced.
More . people are enjoying
the delicious Oavor of Butter
Nut today than ever before.
It is their first choice.
If your grocer does sell

out all his Butter-Nut some
times, he has a new ship
ment coming soon, so keep
asking for it.

ow Stove lias New Use
An old .oil stove frame with all the

burner attachments removed was CQn
verted into a handy bench which served
as/a wash bench; The tQP was cov
ered with a small oilcloth ·fihished
board, The metal frame was enameled
to blend with kitchen furnishings.
Uses other than as a wash bench could
be devised f.or this piece .of equipment.

,Upeide-down Brush

An .old heavy scrub brush nailed up
side d.own .on the back PQrch is very
c.onvenient f.or brushing off mud and
dirt (rQm ·shoes.

Use Salt 'Yater
TQ remQve odQr frpm �o�r hRAds

afte� cleaning fish, wash in'sa'lt water;



WHAT causes brown silage and dIe silo and 4 for silage from a strawhow can it be avoided? Those are bale silo.
problems that confront almost Brown silage also was found to beevery farmer who depends on sorghum less palatable, with cows getting norsilage for feed, soKansas Farmer took mal green silage consuming 19 poundsthese 2 questions to H. Ernest Bechtel, of dry matter for each 1,000 poundsformerly with the Kansas State Dairy body weight each day, while cows eatHusbandry Department and now as- ing 2 Qifferent brown silages averagedsistant research director of General only 13 and 9.5 pounds of dry matterMills Larro Research Farm, Detroit, for each 1,000 pounds body weight.Mich. 'When the digestible nutrient con-The answer is that brown silage oc- tent and palatability of the silagescurs during storage whenever the tern- were considered together, it was foundperature in the silage becomes abner- that cows fed normal green silage conmally high. In all cases it seems to be swned 12 pounds of total digestiblepretty well established that the in- nutrients daily for each 1,000 poundscreases in temperature simply are the of body weight, while cows fed brownresult of too much air in the ensiled silage consumed 7.3 pounds and 4.8mass. This additional air makes it pounds. Thus, the digestible nutrientpossible for the feed to oxidize'at a intake was 39 per cent less for silagehigher rate than that which occurs in No.2 and 60 per cent less for silagefeed which retains its green color dur- No.3, when compared with normaling storage. Silage."In our work at Kansas State Col- Experiments have shown that bothlege," writes Mr. Bechtel, "we found digestibility and palatability of brownthat brown silage was very common' sorgo silage vary within rather widewhen feed was stored in silos with limits, depending upon the severity ofwalls that were not airtight. For ex- heating, and the feeds with which it isample, atlas sorgo bundles seem to be fed. Such variations explain why someunsatisfactory in the construction of farmers think brown silage makes asilo walls because they permit the ad- good feed while others think it doesmission of a considerable amount of not. In the college experiments theair in the silage. The same thing was cows got only silage and water so actrue when straw bales were used. I .eurate measurements of the digestibleam sure you have seen many similar nutrients in the silage could be made.cases in Kansas as a result of defects In summary, authorities state thatin upright silos, even tho they may brown silage can be avoided if the silohave been constructed of wood, con- walls are airtight; if the crop is notcrete, or other similar materials. On ensiled when it is too dry; if it isthe other hand, if the wall is well con- chopped fine, and if it is packed prop ..

,structed, the feed will tend to retain erly. If brown silage does occur andmore or less of its original green color
.

must be fed, be sure to add othell feedeven after prolonged storage." high in vitamin A adivity.Thoro packing in the silo is equallyimportant, says Mr. Bechtel. No mat- F t J bIt tter how tight the silo walls, heating ores 0 s mpor anand browning will occur if the feed is Many wounded war veterans un-poorly packed. Poor packing occurs a»le to resume former peacetime ocdue to a variety of causes. If the crop cupations may find new jobs in theis too dry when ensiled it is aimost im- United States Forest Service, whiCh ispossible to achieve proper packing. working with the Veterans AdminisSometimes poor results are obtained tration in making a survey to deterbecause the reed'has been chopped too mine job opportunities in that field.coarsely. The Forest Service believes thereExcessive heat production in silage are many jobs which even .men withis indicative of losses in nutrient value. one arm or one leg, or men who haveInvestigations show that low digesti- lost an eye, can be trained to perform.bility 9f crude protein is the most not- The service's activities included superable characteristic of such silage. It vision, protection and administrationalso appears that brown sorgo silage of the nation's 160 national forests of'is likely to be deficient in, if not de- 176 million acres.void of, carotene. One of the biggest jobs is fire pro-In feeding tests with dairy cows, us- tection, which requires lookout men,ing normal sorgo silage and brown st- mechanics, radio men, dispatchers,S A M MER 'II lage, the apparent digestibility of the tool handlers, truck and bulldozer'l'h1a D IJ8·P&I. bock. "Stammerlnr.lts CIU.. crude protein was 56 per cent for nor- operators and drivers.�d�f�mlgn';�f':'::rl�:'.!:�:I�n1:D�[eil�� mal silage, while the brown silage Another phase is the growing and'.rln......ucc... 'ul for 43 y.a... aOlI. N. allU" averaged 23 per cent for that in a bun- planting of nursery stock. Some ofD_e_.t_._31_OS_._C_lr_tI_o_T_ow_._r._I_ftd_I_.n_oP_o_III_4._I_nd_. '-- this Can be done by disabled men, and
so can. clerical, bookkeeping and otheroffice work.
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BE SURE YOUR ELECTRIC FENCER
HAS THE

ADVANTAGES
Dow Ahout Brown Silage?

Can Be A.voided and Can Be Salvaged

ORIGINATED
IN 1922
•

FULLY AUTOMATIC
SINCE 1928

Make It Yourself
AMERICA'S LEADING

FARM PLANT

WinJJACOBS elect"ic PLANTS
are unequalled hi monthly electric out
put, dependable automatic controls,and long life. Thousands of owners
throughout the world say "They have
no equal." Get the facts yourself beforeyou buy any plant. See your nearest Jacobs dealer or write directto Stegeman and Carlisle, Salina, State Distributor, for free literature. You get "more for your money" in a Jacobs. The War Production Board has authorized increased production of Jacobs windelectric plants for 1944.

See This Plant at the Hutchinson Fair

THE JACOBS "!IND ELECTRIC COMPANY, .C.
AaMicrs'. 01".., Wied Sectric MoIwIocfvrer

MINNEAPOLIS i 1,.

Plans for many pieces of farm
equipment that can be made on
the farm now are being offered
at small cost by the Department of Agricultilral Engineer
ing, Kansas State College, Man
hattan. Write direct to the col
lege for the following plans:

. f
Bench grinder, 5 cents.
Chick brooder, 5 cents.
Drill press, 5 cents.
Electric drill stand. 5 cents.
ElectriC fence (skate-wheel
type), 5 cents.

Electric fence (test-tube type),5 cents.
How to make an electric II¥>tor

. _ portable, 5 cents. _ ..

Lamb brooder, 5 cents.
Lamp brooder for chickens, 5
cents.

Pig brooder, 5 cents.
Poultry alarm and light control,

5 Cents.:
Poultry water war-mers, 10
cents: .

Electric. motor speed reducers,
5 cents.

Canvas belt, drag-type grainelevator, 5 cents.
Homemade tractor buckrake, Finer'Tblnl! I5 cents.

TheCapp.r FaundatIDnforCrippl.'dc:hlldrenHomemade 2-wheel trailers, 10 "

I

II.
mi""alotd b,

'OIUD.taf7 COIIl,rlbUIIOIll:
cents. .

, 'Minta,,,, . unee••IDII, and IYmJl!tb�!dTruck ! and tractor trailer, .5 ' ,', '�': '�..J.��� �'r.�fttte�Ut'.p�.,'�
I::,,' ''11 i : U; ':\; , ; , i

, _'-:,S,i' l:: ','.: PP,18� �&i�,,��i::!I�:�� ���t�RE"mm==__=_'."OIi·t;I'I;j"I*I'=";;"ji'iI;j';j;;';:""1*11l1li';ti( ,Ii ,j .!!�!��riujldltl*II���,J��J ,.,

DON'T TAKE CHANC�SI
tREAT YOUR·
SEED GRA"N.

NEW IMNOVID CIIDAN gives'seed wheat and barley a better
chance to produce quality grain.Helps reduce, smut dockage. It
generallycontrols bunt onwoeat.barley stripe, covered and black
loose smuts and seedling blightsof barley.Order today from your'dealer. Free grain p�phlet.i \

.

DU PONT SIMHAN CO. (INC.,
WDlllln...n 9., D.lawar.

TOI

BUY U. S. WA.R BONDS!
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Colon Trou'hles pOS
BurFREE BOOK-Explains Causes,

Effects and Treatment

IColon troubles and Piles rate with badteeth and tonsils as a fruitful cause or
other aliments. Lea11!- facts from 122-pageFREE BOOK with charts and-X-ray pictures. A card will do. McCleary Clinic.H941 Elms Blvd.. Excelsior Springs, Mo,

One Best Home Way To

BUILDup
REOBlOOD
To Get More Slrenath
I'You Lack Blood Iron I

You girls who suffer from simple anemiaor who lose so much during monthlyp'erlod.s that you are pale. feel tired, weak,'dragged out"-due to low blood.lrontry Lydia Pinkham's TABLETS at once!Plnkham's Tablets are one of the greatest bleed-Iron tonics you can buy to helpbuild up red blood to give more strengthand energy-In such cases.
Just try them·tol' 30 days-then see Ityou, too. don't remarkably benefit, Followlabel directiOns. Well worth. t'1lingl

lydia Pinkham's ••&ITS
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RHEUMATISM
RELIEVED

I

I

�I
aa ;reart' ezperlenoe In the _tmtlll' of Art.brl
tI., Neurltla, 8<liatloa, Lumbaco, and Gout .

Obetity, HyperlellllloD (m.h Blood Preoaure),
,HypoteJllion (Low Blood P....ure). ExoeUent
train and bill oemoe, Yia N. w. Jt. R, and GreY"hound bill to 8hako�, Minn.; M. '" St. L. R.
R. to Ch..b, Minn.; MOw.uk.. R. R. to
Glencoe. Mlnn.; Greyhound b.. GI.DOGe to
Shakopee. Write for Boold.\, F.,

MUDCURA SANITARIUM
IHAKOPE£, MINNESOTA

You Could Do Ne
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Today flasher signal lights and Invasion·barge
searchlights are more important than battery·
powered lights at home. Burgess Batteries go
'firs' to the men who need them most. so we'll
all have to take better care of what batteries we

may have. Keep them cool and dry ••• use tHem
as little 88 possible and rest them as often as

possible. free Battery Hints-Write Dept. K·2,
Burgess Battery Company, Freeport, Illinois.

Paper Pac'" a War Punch-Save Itt
,

BURGESS
BATTERIES
IN THE NATION'S SERVICE

Buy War Bonds I

WWYourCar
Oadast theWart
As a wartime service to owners

of ttI-XI·ltlI' of cara, General
Motors offers a new edition' of
The Automobile User's Guide,
containing 196 practical sugges
tions on su�h subjects as how to

Bet better gasoline economy, how
to' prolong tire

, •••• 'OM ."LI life, how to keep
USER1�UIDE your carin the
"'.... ,M' '''•• ''''ON'

_, best operating
condition, how
to preserve ex

terior finish, etc.
You can get a FREE 'COpy from
any General Motors dealer or
by using the coupon below.
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Two Big Fairs
,Invite You
(Continued from Page 6)
A new feature being tried this year

are booth exhibits which will be in
, charge' of club members. That is, one
or 2 club members will be in charge
answering questions and giving In
fonna! demonstrations of the proc
esses involved.
At Hutchinson the State Fair En

campment again will be held and it is
expected some 800 members and lead
.era wiD participate.
, One of the real 4-H Club attractions
:at both fairs will be the special award
!to be given by Capper Publications,
'Inc., for the countlea, one at each fair,
�ving the best crops participation.
,This includes not-only the county hav
ing the best crops participation in ex

hibits, but also the crops demonstra
�ioris and judging teamwork and booth
:exhiblts on crops.

Receive Spedal Reco�tlon
: Master Farmers and Master Farm
Homemakers againwill receive special
recognition at the Kansas State Fair.
The tentative program includes a busi-
ness session at 10:0() a. m., Wednesday,
September 20, in the 4-H Encampment
auditortum, They will be guests at a
banquet at theWiley Tea Room in the
evening and special guests at the State
Fair Revue, big night show.
With bumper yields of most crops in

all sections of the state, exhibits in
crops at both fairs may prove to be
the largest and best in the history'of
the 2 expositions. Poultry exhibits also
may be larger this year. Those divi
stons of interest to the women espe
Ciallywill not behandicapped sogreatly
Ily the war and should prove more pop
ular than ever at both fairs.
Entertainment is not being neg

lected at either fair and, because of
other engagements conflicting, the en
tertainment at the 2 fairs will not be
identical this year.,

. A world's championship rodeo and
Guthrie's Stampede will be featured in
the afternoon for the first 4 days at
Topeka. After their appearance at
Topeka they will go direct to Madison
Square Garden, New York. They will
make only one appearance in Kansas.

.
Free Fair Follies is a great musical

night show, with more than 150 stars
of stage.. circus, radio, screen and
vaudeville.Many of them areEuropean
stars who never have played in this
country before. The Royal American
Shows will be on the midway.

Will Be Horse Racing
With increased purses offered horse

men, there will be fine horse racing
programs in Topeka the last 3 days.
There are several $600 stakes sched
uled, in addition to the Kansas Derby
and other running and harness events.
Considerably more parking space

will be available on the Free Fair
grounds.
The State Fair Revue of 1944 will

be the big night attraction at Hutch
inson all week. This huge production
will be presented by the Barnes-Car
ruthers Fair Booking Association, and
Is said to be the largest show of its
kind on tour. It will include dancing
and singing choruses, gymnasts and
contortionists, comedy teams, animal
acts, master illusionists, and the fam
ous concert band of Crevone's. The cli
max will be Miss Victory, the only
woman to be shot from a cannon 300
feet into a landing net.

.

Thrilling and spectacular circus acts
are in store for the afternoons of Sun
day and Monday, Some of the best acts
ever brought to Hutchinson are on the

,ffprogram.
, ;iA brand-new carnival company will ,\1,'

make its first stop in the Midwest t:at Hutchinson. Twenty-two new and fFunique thrill rides, 15 interesting ,"1,shows, and many other featureswill be 'A
on the midway.
The last 4 afternoons of the fair

have been given over to harness and
running races, which will start at 1 :30
p, m. The many entries and attractive
purses will guarantee fine races.
Both fairs offer so much this year

and such a variety of entertainment
and exhibits that thousands of Kan
sans will plan to attend each of them.
So, save your gas and plan on joining
the happy throngs. Don't forget the
dates: The Kansas Free Fair, Topeka,
September 9 to 15; and the Kansas
State Fair, Hutchinson, September 17
to 22.

ORDER
NOWI

BEGINNING September Ist your Sinclair Agent
offers a special discount on Sinclair farm oils,
greases and stock spray. To get this discount all
you have to do is to order your next season's

supply now for delivery in the spring. And be
sides the' discount, your Sinclair Agent will
guarantee the price against any increase. be
tween now and the delivery date.

Remember, too, that if you wait until spring to
order, or order ..from hand tomouth" , you may
be caught short by wartime transportation de
lays. But if you order now your Sinclair Agent
will have plenty of time to get your oils, greases
and stock spray on hand for spring delivery.
Furthermore, your Sinclair Agent will deliver
on the date you set, and you pay nomoney until
then. So figure out your next season's require
ments now and phone or write your local
Sinclair Agent.

KEEP 'EMGAINIHI
Feed

DANNEN
?h�;,ed

HOG S,UPPLEMENT
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DAR1!I�GS'
FEITILIZER'

More farmers will be

using Darling's Fertilizer

on wheat and other seed

ings this Fall. This greater
demand, with shortage of
labor and over-taxed ship
ping facilities, makes nor
mal quick deliveries at the
"last minute impossible.
We are anxious to take

care of you and suggest

you place your order at

oncewith our local dealer.

Darling's 20% Super

phosphate is also available
now in addition to Dar-

ling's regular, Soil Builders

including the higher pot
ash grades.

*

DARLING&OO�PANY
P. O�Bpx 271, .ept.K.f�;LSt. .....is, III., 1,

" :

Kan8a8 Farmer for September " 1941
Dow the'Apple �rop LOO�8:' Club .;project, f�rrowea, 18 pl2'll onMarch 4, and Melvin li8s', r9.ISed'PthemWIthout 1088 o( a pig. His gil,t;a hadJheBr JAM_ES SENTER BRAZELTON .'

, ,�,of alfa��, ),Wbo '1'Y,4[' ,�d :y..o:heat
. ." ",' ,
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:pas.ture(W�ll access to minerals at all- ,'"
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HA{tVESTING, the Jonathan cro� .}90kin� toward a good crop. The crop
, When tlte'-Pl� were, farrowed 'theyin Northeast Kansas is about to','�n l?eqDSyl'Yanl.a m,ay be twrce as large were'sep'arated'fl1Ondh�:1tuts1ihe'ftrstbegin. Prospects are for a much as last year's short o�e. , ,.': ,

",

"day and kept in a 'bask�i in the' hOwebetter yield than we had here last year. Indtcattonsare just as favota)lle fO,r 1 :for the first 3 days excej;,�':wl;l:en nurs,More Jonathans are grown in Doni- a big apple crop:,il!- thli! we�tem stB:t�s" ing. Guard,rails were put m:,'th.,e' farphan county than any other variety also. ,The Y��ima valley 10 Wash1Og- rowing quarters, to protect them fromand growers this season are expecting ton expects to ship out 11,500 cars of' being; crushed, '

,�_'from 40 to 50 per cent of a crop. Most apples. �he Wenatchee-Okanogan dis-'· 'The gUts, 1rom these Iltters wereorchards have had good care during trict estimates that 17,600' cars, will IHeid 'back for breeding and the restthe summer and the persistent spray- be shipped from there. Oregon has a' 'rilarketed at 6 months at an averageing that has been done will be reflected larger crop in sight than last year. In weight of. about 225' pounds, 'in a crop more free of worms and Colorado the crop will be �ea,rly 50 "

.',

".',
'

stings. .

per cent larger than �ast season. IdahoSummer apples like Transparent also will have more apples than a yearand Duchess were a disappointment in ago. The .crop in Utah is about thethe returns netted to the grower. They same as was produced in 1943. Newwere difficult to move and prices re- Mexico reports a crop' well up to .averceived were not consistent with the age but not quite as heavy as last year.supposed scarcity. The comparatively The central states report crops genshort Wealthy crop was harvested erally below normal, altho Kansas andduring the latter part of August with Nebraska likely will show an increaseonly little more satisfactory' returns. over last year. Missouri is expectingMost orchardists predict twice as a crop equal to about half the 10-yearmany. late apples as there were in average. The yield in Arkansas will be1943. What few Ben Davis trees that about the same as in 1943. The Illinoisare left promise a fairly good crop. crop will equal last year's but will beWinesaps also look good. Delicious less than the average;Michigan's cropwill be scarce but there will be some is estimated to be one third largerGolden Delicious and some Grimes than last year.Golden. The 1944 OPA fresh apple, orderAltho a good yield is anticipated it which went into effect August 16. pro-is not to be compared with the apple vided a maximum price of .063 cents
crops produced in this section some a pound or $2.85 per standard con
years ago. The Armistice Day freeze tainer for summer apples .. This price

-

of 19-10 will long be remembered here, was effective thru August 19. On, Aufor at that time most of the orchards gust 20 the summer apple season wasbetween 4 and 12 years old were de- declared closed and beginning on thatstroyed. But prior to that freeze the date the maximum price for fall apsuccession of drouth years had killed pIes was placed at .061 cents a poundthousands of apple trees, so the acre- making the maximum price per stand-:age now in orchards is not more than ard container $2.75 f. o. b. shipplng25 to 30 per cent of what it was 15 point, loaded on cars or trucks.
years ago. It is very doubtful whether From November 1 thruNovember15,;this section ever will approach its old- the f. o. b. ceilings will be advanced totime importance' in the commercial .063 cents a pound or $2.85 per stand-apple industry. ard container, and so on with varying,

" mark ups thru the. season' to coverOut of a Losing Game.
holding expenses, arriving at the topReplanting is not being done in any for the year on June 6, 1945, with alarge scaie for several reasons. One maximum price f. o. b. of .071 cents.is that for several years apples were a pound or $3.22 per standard connot profitable. Many consider the 1940 tainer.

freeze a blessing in disguise in that it
got them out of a losing game that Perfect for Sheepthey had not had gumption enough to
get out of themselves. Another reason
is that nursery stock is very scarce
and higher than it has been for years,
perhaps higher than it ever has been.
To set out a commercial orchard now
would be an expensive undertaking.This year's apple crop, taking the
country as a whole, is expected to be
right around the average for the last
10 years which means that somewhere
between 120 million and 125 million
bushels will be harvested. This is a
considerable increase over last year. Saved Every PigA big crop is expected in the East. In
New York state the crop is estimated
as about 20 per cent over a year ago.The outlook is for a heavy yield in
Virginia. CommerC'ial growers there
are expecting to harvest 13% million
bushels. West Virginia likewise is

I
I

Balbo rye is a perfect pasture for
sheep, thinks Arthur Christiansen,
Cherokee county farmer. He put 120
head of sheep on 30 acres of Balbo last
fall for a month, then again from the
middle of February to August 7. Half
of the acreage was held back for seed.
The only trouble I had, says Mr.

Christiansen, was that I didn't pasture
!heavy enough. He is planning another
good acreage of Balbo this fall.

• For farming, in the future, getContinental fence -with the PIONEER
knot. This knot is semi-flexible to
better. withstand the pressure of
crowding livestock wirhour-hinging,folding or buckling of the stay wires.It gives Continental fence extra
strength to absorb shocks and keepstanding straight. Copper' bearingwire and a uniform zinc coatingprotects Continental fence againstrust. See your Continental dealer if
you. need fence. Write 'today for a
free copy of the nef41 and informative
Farm 'Improvement Guide.
CONTINENTAL STEEL CORP., 'Kokomo, Indiana

IL'g')\jJ£J.a;i.t;1,81 $';EEL PRODUGTJ
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Plenty of pasture for sows and spe
cial care of pigs at farrowing time
have brought excellent results forMel-,
yin Cotner, young Montgomery county
farm boy.
His 2 purebred Duroc gilts, a 4-H

£ongratulations, Agriculture!
GENUINE appreciatlon for the big'job farmers are doing toward win

ning the war on every battle front, is expressed in the GeneralMotors "Victory Is Our Business" advertisement appearing in this issueof Kansas Farmer.' We believe our readers will find inspiration in it, aswell as in the whole series of similar ads General Motors is running, fortwo special reasons.
First of. all, this ad message, which offers nothing for sale, emphasizesthe important part agriculture is playing in beating the enemy, in bringing victory. Here is a great manufacturing Industry quite frankly recognizing the farming industry as its equal in every way. Here is a great

company featuring the fact that co-operation between agriculture and
business is essential to victory. While farmers know that industry alwayshas had sincere respect for agriculture, this ad message also means that
the welfare and co-operation of agriculture are essential to, progressin peacetime.
The sec'ond point made is that the co-operation of farmers, the lead

ership of farmers, are both needed in preserving and furthering' theAmerican way-of life. General Motors recognizes this isn't just an emptyphrase to farmers:
"Results count... And that's why Americans in general-farmers in

particular-stick close to the tried-and-true American way of doingthings... The way that encourages. and rewards ambition, initiative andplain hard work... The way that has given Americans the. world's highest standard orltvtng... The way that shows results!"
O. 'K. Agriculture, take your bow. You are the foundation on which'Amer,ic� is built. Your great power-can make America strong Intlme.or

war. Your strength and slncerity of purpose can keep America whole andwholesome in time of peace.
,

Thousands of progressive poUltry
raisers and hatcheries use Avi·Tab
requla�ly.' Many report benefits and
improvements. This is because, in
many flocks, there are some birds
which a tonic appetizer will benefit.

Perhaps you have sOme birda like
that in your flock right now, If so.

try a ten day treatment with Dr.
Salsbury's Avi-Tab. Watch how
those birds respond.
Avl·Tab is easUy mixed in wet or

dry mash: birds eat It readUy. ,See
your Dr.' SalsbUry dealer now:
hatcheries, drug, feed. other stores.
Ask for qenuine Di. SalsbuZy's
Avi-Tab.

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES
Ch.rlc. City, low.

A. Nation·wide Poliltl'll Service
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A Dream for
,r, Every Farm with
a c/I//mularWindm'iII

.

Victory �ill bring thi. trea
sured . dream of every fann
family that has hoped some
day for a modem water system.
Your own Monitor windmill
can make it come truel
Running water under pressure
iI entirely possible with an au

tomatically controlled Monitor
windmill. A new windmill
erected now can be equipped
later with automatic controls,
preuure pump _

�nd storage'
lank. Or your Monitor dealer'
can recondition your old wind
min and equip it for running
water when the attachmentl
are available.
See ,our monitor dealer - plan .•

Ist:::tt:=� complete �I"mbin. I,ltem now. A
Monitor SIt,' Power" Windmill
Water SYlrem can b. ,oun whell
Victory pel the .0·ab....1
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Buy M�re U. S. War Bonds
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The Department of Agriculture has
urged greatly increased milk- pro
duction to meet the needs of the'
United Nations for drymilk, butter,
cheese. Concrete improvements
such as a new milk house, cooling
tank,dairybamfloor,granary,manure
pit or storage cellar-will help many
farmers do a bigger production job.
Concr�te improvements are fire.

safe, B�tary, cost little 'to build, .

last for generations. Concrete farm
jobs requireaminimumofcriticalwar
materials. If you need help, get in
touch with your concrete contractol)
or building material dealer.

----Pasr. 011 pennypow' amimaI'---
PORTlAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
D ,.G9...:z_GloydBldll••KanlaaClly6,Mo.
PI len4 booklet. checked below:
[J "Dairr/ Farm ImprolJement.0/Concrete"
with pictures. draWiDcl an4 "how to d"
It" iDformat1oD.

[J -- �� ...---------
Kame other concrete Impro'l'eaienll on
which J:ou' waut boolde....

Namfl
�-7-,.

R. � No..;� � � ..� ..__�_

L
P. O:--�"-�-••• �-St4te-�.--�.-�.J--------�-------------

. ,.U�;WAR�:��HD. '��D. ST��PS.....

i¥rur..b.� ""W"iri'ziit? i" ... � .,.. . � (,,0 it

•
The second condttlon, he says, is Mend With Solderassistance (from the Federal Treasury,

cif course) to low-Income families in I find that a tube of liquid solder i9
obtaining more food and textile pro- useful in mending small holes in win-
ducts from our farms. dow or door screens.-L. M. H.
"Government programs to increase �--------_'----------------------------------------------------------------food' and clothing consumption-along

I
the lines of the food stamp and school
lunch programs-will be of great
assistance in keeping our farm plant
running at top capacity," says Sec
retary Wickard.

·

"The third condition that must be
met is a reasonable level of farm ex
ports..That is an aim much easier to
talk .about than to accomplish."

Must Have More Money
Government has promised farmers

farm price supports for 2 years afterthe war, as part of the program to
get full production for war purposes.
Recently Robert H. Shields, solicitor
of the Department of Agriculture, dis�
cussed these at some length at a. meet
ing of regional attorneys for the de
partment and WFA at Denver. Colo.
"If price support operations are to

be continued for the 2"year pertodafter the war, as now is provided in
the basic loan legislation . and the
Steagall amendment (to say nothing'of the 'possibility that the

.

level and
scope of price support may be legisla
tively increased and extended) greatlyincreased funds must be provided"Shields told the department attorneys:· "In view of the fact that Congresshas by law assured the farmers of con
tinued price support, there is no reason
to doubt that funds will be forthcom
ing." .

Shields summarized the laws deal
ing with price supports somewhat as
follows: .

These laws divide some 166 farm commodi-ties Into 3 groups:
(1) The so-called basic commodities .

(2) The so-called Steagall commodities.(3) OUler commodities (listed for price sup-port).
.

· The (1) basic commodities are corn, wbeat,cotton, tobacco, rice and peanuts (for 011)."The law provides that rarm prices on thebasiC commodities' shall be supported by producer loans at ItOrper cent of parity (92'1., percent In the case ot·.cotton)," Shields explained..

"When acreage allotments and markeilngquotas are In effect, these rates are available
only to co-operating tanners; nonco-operatorsare entitled to loans only on that part In excessof the quota and at oJ)ly 60 per cent of the rate
applicable to co-operators...
There also are penalties for excesses over the

quotas, as some wheat farmers still remember.
"In the cas" ot com outside tbe commercial

corn area," Shields continued, lithe appltcableloan rate to co-operators Is 75 per cent of the
rate In the area, and no loans are required to be
made to nonco-operators.
"The law'aloo provides that none of'the fore

golqg loan. ,,",e required to be made If market
Ing quota. are proelalmed but are voted down
by' more than one third ot the farmers "oUng In
the producer referendum."
Also the President, If he finds It necessary,

may reduce the basic loan rates to not less than
85 per cei\t of partty,

�"aliees Fade
(Continued from Page 5)

Can Be TermInated
The (2) so-called Steagal1 commodities are

hcga, eggs, chickens (some exceptions), turkeys,
milk, butterfat, dry peas of certain varieties,
soybeans for oil, peanuts for oil, flaxseed for oil,
American Egyptian colton, potatoes and cured
sweet potatoes. The law provides price support
for at least 2 years after the war for these com
modities at not .less than par.lly (or highest
price received, adjusted for season, grade and
locality, belween January and September, 1942)
or "comparable" prices. These are-to be by loan,
purchase or olher operation-the President can
make these on the basis of 85 per cent Instead of
90 per cent. When higher than 90 per cent of
.whlchever base Is chosen are promised to get
productton, such higher supports can be termi
nated on notice-they are not promised for a 2-
year period. .

· The (3) "olher commodities" number upwards
of 140. The chief ones for which support prices
have been announced are wool, naval stores,
American hemp, sugar beets, sugar cane, black-,
eyed peas and beans, certain frulls for process
Ing, certalp vegetables for processing, barley.
grain sorghums, rye, Sea Island cotton, certain
vegetable seeds," winter cover crop seeds,' and
hay and pasture seeds.

'

Support prices for (3) commodities are largely
.dlscretlonary with the administration-Govern
ment has considerable latitude In measuring
prices against needs, relative conditions of Pro
duction and markets, action considered neces
sary to brl,!g supply In line wlUl demand.

Shields suggested in his discussion
it is not unlikely that when the war is
over the so-called "Steagall commodi
ties" will be brought into a classifica
tion similar to the basic �ommOdities,
subject to similar requirements and
limitations. .'

In other words, the Government. in
return for the price supports, retains
full power to attempt production con
troIs for any commodity on which sup
port prices are'maintained after the

.

war.
. The after-effects of the war are ex

peeted to .make .possible a .more com-
· plete.. regimentation, of agri�q�tur�

. but.tlle,regi#te�tatJon will.not be con-'
i "fli1ed.tri'�aqtae1!S .... "'�.-.........,._�........ ,.. ......� .. ---'..

�eginientation Is to. emerge as the,
real victor inWorldWar II-the plan
ners hope and expect.

In a hog feeding experiment at one of
the large state Agricultural Colleges,
salt saved 107 pou!lds of feed in eyery100 pounds of animal weight gam
saved 23 'per cent of all the feed used
- and shortened the time of fatten-
ing by 60 days.

.

you'll be sure that your dairy cattle,
steers, sheep, horses and hogs get the
salt they want and need. .

Gi:eatel' Profits

Salt can make such savings because it
is basic to digestion and increases as
similation of feed by the animal

Culs,Down Waste
By feeding salt, more animals can lie
raised . . . more profits made on the
same .amount of feed, as this important
experiment proved. With dairy cattle,
salt increases milk production.
Since no two animals need the same
amount of salt, the best way to feed
salt is to feed it FREE CHOICE•. Have
it always before your livestock. Then

With a ·Prime Controller, your electric fence system
becomes the labor-saving, production-boosting farm....
tool you hoped it would be. Prime, the Ieading name
in electric fence for ten years, gives you the depmtl
able service iliat makes possible greater production per

.

acre through proper roiation, etc. Get .these benefits
this season; 'Buy yo�r Prime now-high,line or battery

'-!'imodet High-liiie,.uodeb approved for safetY by Uude,.�writers" Laboratories. -' F·G

,�-.��.��.:trime_A,fa.'CO:;; 1669 $. fint.J,.;lMilw"",4,M1s.



Treat Balbo Rough DO YOU enjoy caring' for your dock blind, Iose control of theJ.r neck mus.Most farmers don't, pasture Balbo of layers? If so you usually get cles in some tnstances., act ,c;:razy. and
rye hard enough. thinks R. A. Wright, good results. You handle the hens �alJy ',die af�er pecoinijlg;_.;weak and'Woodson county farmer. He pastured gently if you like poultry. Throwing thih in desh. This trouble • first was"Brush" Farming ,

2 acres all winter and to the ground by hens off the nests, kicking them out of called, "range pa,ralysis." "1)lJ.t has been..." April 1. yet it went ahead and made the, way when walking thru the house. designated as "fow,l leucoslfl.�\. This is'Nylon-bristled brushes for drill seed- 25 bushels an acre, he reports. scaring them and a blood disease and may ·apP.t:ar in 5ers are helping American farmers in On another fleld of 17 acres he had causing them to different known forms. It may affecttheir planting operations this year. from 15 to 50 head up toApril 15when- dy or jump from the. eyes, nerves. bones. the blood orThe nylon-bristled brush, used in drill ever the weather permitted and still the roosts, or run- cause tumors.seeders, serves 2 functions. One is to harvested 250 bushels of seed to sell. ning them into This trouble is thought by some Iab.__________________________________ any obstacles are oratories to be brought about by coc-
not going to give cidiosis, worms, lice, mites 0;;- mycosis
good results. Such so weakening the fowl as to ptovide atreatment may waY for infection to enter tJ?� blood
cause internal in- thru the intestinal tract. 'It has: been
,juries, ' it 'gives a proved. too. that this dlsease.anay be
dock the jitters transmitted fro)n one' fowl �to' .anotherwhen theyhear or by mites. .

� ':.;_f:see any unusual Leucosis usually strikes) hardest in
noise; . and such young growing chicks' frbm 4 to 8
treatment always Mh. farn.worth "

months old, but it takes a Iieavy toll of
causes an-�IIle��._;', . ',�., pullets In their first'laylng ye,ar. There
dlate dropIn producttonif hens are in is no known cure. The' best, method
,ful� \ay... '

"

.,

'

,::' " ",
' 'of combating the trouble' is, 'tly keep-

�s�cJally:'is it necessary to handle ing '�\lo�e �owls culled out -and killed
. pl,1llets:i:n I!o: qpje.t manner that recently:

' that,�Jl9w �y. symptoms su� .aa parhave been moved into new quarters.' alysis 'Or lameness; tnosethat are light
They are more easily scared and ex- in weight or have pale or yellowish
cited. especially the nervous, high- combs. and those �h\)wl,ng' gray eyes
egg-bred of the smaller breeds. It is or irregular pupils. Keep all fowls in
necessary that they become gentle and good physical, condttton by keeping
contented or little need 'be 'expected of them free from worms. their houses
them 'by 'way of uniform production clean and disinfected and the birds on
fro,m day to day.Have you tried knock- clean range if. possible. Raise all young
ing on the, door- before', ,entering it chicks from 2-year-old stock if possl
slowly so as, not to frighten' tllem'?' It 1>le. Some strains seem to be more
pays to be polite even in the poultry susceptible to this trouble than others.
house.

'

,
' It is comparatively easy to recog-

Keep "Factory" WeD Fa nize the differez;lt forms of le.ucosis.
"

. In the "nerve form" the legs. wmgs orAre you one of those who is sure neck may lose their power of movewhen you go away for a vis�t or a trip, ment and become paralyzed. At theto town, that there is plenty of -feed beginning the first symptom may be aand water to last until your return? sUght limp or unsteady gait. partialFlocks that are fed'irregularly, or that dropping of the wings. or .tbe head
are out of feed and water for several held to one side; These symptoms gradhours, will not produce well day after ually become worse. Sometimes the
day. Systematic, regular care means nerves may be so drawn that the head
more profits from the dock. is tilted upward or backward, and beakFeed and water should be kept close pointed up. The legs may be partiallytogether. On one farm I recall themash or completely paralyzed. In tnevtumorhoppers were kept inside the poultry form," the tumor may be internal andhouse and were kept well filled, but the there may be no outward symptomwater trough was outside and some other than the fowl may appear listdistance away at a well. It was easier less and thin. The tumor' may be outfor the farmer to pump the water into ward on the skin. too. The tumor is
the long' trough, but it didn't give soft and similar in appearance to porknearly the production that it would fat. Inwardly it may be found on anyhave if it had been moved inside near organ' of the body. The "eye form"the hoppers. shows a bleaching or changing of the
Keeping thewater pailwell filled and color of the eye, which becomes gray.the mash stirred up once in awhile, or The fowl loses the sight and becomes

putting- in a fresh supply .f mash, will totally blind after awhile. The "bone
encourage consumption by the layers. form" is Dot so common. A thickening

Clean-up Will Help of the long bones, especially thesbank
bones, is most common. It loses Its
natural shape and becomes rough and
bulged. In the "blood form" there is
a yellowish paleness of the face, comb
and wattles. A diarrhea usually is
present, the bird loses desh rapidly
and becomes weak and thin. One or all
of these different forms may be found
in the same fiock, and frequently in
the same fowl.
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Saves Baled Hay
For stacking baled hay outdoors

with a minimum of loss from weather'
conditions J. O. Sontag, Butler county
farmer, finds that it pays to put lay
ers of straw bales on the bottom and
top of the hay, then top this with a

layer of sorghum bundles.

sweep the seed hole clean. and the
other is to �ct as an agitator in the
lower part of the hopper. assuring
continuous and uniform planting.

Kansas Farmer for September !, 1941 I

By MRS. HENRY F.4.RNSWORTH

While You're At It • • •

-_ .. - .....
.- '���lG£1 1HIS •

: EXTRAI

� YALUE<

�......
1J!..� Dr. Salsbury's ROTA-CAPS

Remove Large Roundworms and
also Intestinal Capillaria Worms

Individual Treatment for CHICKENS and TURKE,YS

MNY preparations do not re-

move these capillaria worms.

Though not so common, a heavy
infestation is very damaging to the
bird. So. when treating your paul.
try flock for large roundworms, you
will welcome this extra value which
Rota-Caps provide.
Rotamine, the drug compound

found only in Rota-Caps, removes

these intestinal capillaria worms, in
addition to the large roundworms.
Yet, Rotamine's action hasn't the
effect of harsher treatments--an
other extra valtte.
Rota-Caps are easy to give, low in

cost. Surveys show Rota-Caps pre-

ferred 2 to 1 by poultry raisers. So,
for the extra value treatment that

your birds deserve, use genuine Dr.

Salsbury's Rota-Gaps.

1_ I'
For helpful flock

•:'1 iI1II� m.anagement ad-
_ iii vice and gen.

uine Dr. Sals
. bury products,

see Dr. Salsbury dealers-hatcheries.drug. feed. other stores. Look for this
emblem. If no dealer is near you;order direct.

.

ROTA-CAPS LOW
PRICES
Pull.� 81••

198 ��r,�::::' :�g
If you prefer a Rock treatment, use

Dr. Salsbury's Avi-Ton. Contains phenothiazine. Removes both large round
and cecal worms. Is easily mixed in
wet or dry mash. Easy on the birds.

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES. Charles City� Iowa,
A Nation-wide Poultry Service

'

6'" THE.
GellUlne

The poultry house should be fitted
up for the new pullets that will be
moved in soon. All places that may
cause drafts thru the house should be
fixed. Window panes, washed free of
all dirt, will admit more light and add
to the length of the daylight hoursboth
morning and evening. The old, dirty
muslin curtains should be washed or

. replaced with new ones. There are
many things that may need doing be
fore winter that will pay well.
Keep the old and young docks of

layers separated for best results. Cull
out the older hens and send to mar
ket. When the hens are tested for pul
Iorum this fall it will be a good time to
give an individual worm capsule.
There have been several inquiries

in recent weeks about gray eyes in the
docks. The most recent inquiry from
a reader says several of her hens in
OBe dock have gray eyes and become

Measure Meat Juice
Mechanical determination of the

juiciness of meat DOW is possible thru
measurement of the juice extracted
under laboratory control, using a spe
cial hydraulic press with a 5-minute
pressure of 9,800 pounds.
The method appears suitable for

beef, pork, veal, and lamb where va
riations in juiciness are due to animal
production differen,ces or internal heat
of the meat generated during coo�ing.

Makes Dandy Dog Waterer

If you have on old hot-water tank you can make a dandy hog waterer Ii�e this Olle on the
farm of Harve Kiilzie, Brown .county. Thi� tank is f�,d by a spring, but co�ld be kept at
any I�!���'a'stoc;�:-.w�\!� !ank.�y 'l),�ans of a float. Protective sides,cif the tank keep
the water cleoner than in an open·trough arid connecting it ta a larger tallk HYellabor.
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GUARANTEED
for not less than

700 USEFUL WORK C,(CLES
The Delco Light Battery guaran

tee assures you of lowest cost day
in-and-day-out useful power and
light-as compared with most bat
tery guarantees based only on
rationed use over a term of years.
Get the whole story of these fa

mous batteries from your author
ized Kansas dealers .Usted below.
OHENEY ••• :; Evere" White
COLBY w. Eo Buford
COLDWATER•••.••••BoraI'Gas .I: Electric
DIGHTON ••••••FAnllIIJ'II Co-oP 011 .I: Supply
DODGE (lITl' •.•••••LlppoJdt Appllanee (Jo.
ELLlS Robertson Bome .I: Auto
EUREKA ••••Paul Jonllll Machine .I: Welding
GOODLAND •.••••••Goodland Boinell Auto
GREAT BEND •••..••.••Home Appliance (lo.
GREENSBURG ••••H. I. Partl'ldge Plumbing
HARPEB •.••••••••••••••••1885 HamIlton
IlEBlNGTON •••••••••••• Zeck..,r Brothertl
HOWABD •• , ••••••••••.•.�alph I. Perkins
HUT(lIUNSON•••••••••••••.Rounkle Badlo
JOHNSON : Cecll Cave
La (lBOSsJ!l•• :............. H. Eo Glanti
LEOTI ..••••••We8tem Hardware .I: Supply
LffiEBAL ... '.' ••••••••••.Boles Supply Co.
�(ANHATTAN .•••••••C. A. Powell .I: Son
MEADE••••••••• " ...Brown Furniture Co•.
�1EDJ(JINE LODGE••Dlckey Appliance (Jo.
�nLTONVALE•••••• (l. L. Williams Sales
OSAGE (JIT'll'••••••••••••••1. (l. Lundholm
PRATT: .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .... LInk Eleetrlc
QUINTER•••••••••••••• Schneider Electric
RUSSELL ....... Farm Electrlc.l: Supply (Jo.
SALINA ••••••.•••••..Ralph Ward Electric
S�llTH VENTER ••••Atwood Implem...t Co.
STERLING .••••••••••• Walton Electric Co.
WINFIELD ••••••••••••Gulld Electrlo oe,

New Lig"t Plants, Water Pumps and
Wind Plants now availabl.

and in .,ock

Everything electrical for .the farm,
110-A. C. and 32-Volt'
,actory Distributors

KanSM Farmer.fO'l' 8eptember.SI 1944

What "Vets" Talk About
(Continued from Page 13)

. disease was cited by the committee.
"Calfhood vaccination, accompanied

by a program of elimination of reactor
animals, has been responsible for the
greatest amount of progress in brucel
losis control during the last year,'.' the
report said. "About 555,783 calves

_----..:.------------, have been vaccinated under official
supervision since January, 1941."

Dang:erous to Humans
Swine brucellosis was pointed to by

the committee as "one of the most im
portant diseases of animals transmis
sible to man. Of the control measures
thus far employed, bloodtesting, seg
regation, and eventual slaughter of
the reactor animals are believed.to be
the most reliable."

CUt Poultry Loss
A 33 per cent reduction in adult

poultry losses in this country, as a
result of a drive to conserve 1l0cks for
wartime meat and egg production,
was reported. Credit for the result was
given to farm organizations, veteri
nary groups, colleges, feed companiesand Government agencies.
Continued progress in the nation's

fight against pullorum disease, one of
the greatest causes of poultry death
losses, was reported. Whereas 2,640,-
000 birds were tested for this disease
in 1933-34, therewere 18,457,000 tested
in 1942-43. The percentage of reactors
dropped from 3.77 per cent in 1933-34
to 2.40 per cent in 1942-43.

Use Sulfa on Necro
In necrotic enteritis (necro) tests

conducted by the University of Illi
nols, sulfathalidine, one of the newer
of the ·sulfa drugs, .has shown encour
aging results in the treatment of this
disease.
Of 707 pigs affected with enteritis

in naturally occurring outbreaks and
treated with sulfathalidine, 628 or
nearly 90 per cent made satisfactory
recoveries. Of 96 similarly affected but
untreated pigs, 42, or only 44 per cent
recovered satisfactorily.
The report also indicated that sul

fathalidine has definite value in pro
tecting healthy swine from enteritis
When the disease is present in the herd.
Of 539 normal pigs treated with the
drug in herds where clinidal enteritis
was present, 95.6 per cent remained
healthy.
The drug, according to the report,

appears to be .entirely nontoxic to
swine in the dosages which are eft'ec
tive in the treatment of enteritis.

Aid to Calf Trouble
"Sulfathalidine showed favorable re

sults when used Clinically on 75 cases
. of calf scours. Further studies on sul
faguanidinehas confirmed its effiCiency
for calf scours--and it has proved very
useful in both poultry and livestock
outbreaks of coccidiosis. Observations
on the use of sulfamerazine for calf
pneumonia are also very encourag
ing."

are now 582 counties in 24 states
classified as modified brucellosis-free
areas. Testing under the area plan is
being conducted in about 130 addi-
tional counties.

'

Considerable success in the use of
calfhood vacctnatton to control this
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How and Why:
� 8ettQe 1Ittt4 :
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Our new booklet "BETTER MILK WITH
ClEAN.EASY" will telt you tho how
and why to better machine
mUking. Timing, .trippinlll""ashine .milk cooling -.1
are explained. Write today I
Addre.. Ben' H. Andenon
Mfg. cs., MadiloD 3, Wi�.
Department 218

Watch These Diseases
Fifteen diseases which are definite

threats to adequate swine production
in this country were singled out for at
tack by American veterinarians: Hog
cholera, enteritis, dysentery, salmonel
Iosis, erysipelas, inlluenza, brucellosts,
pox, icteroanemia, rhinitis, nervous
diseases, parasttic diseases, baby pig
disease, anemia, and photosensitiza
tion.
Livestock sale barns and public

stockyards where large numbers of
animals mingle, were pointed to as im
portant potential spreaders of swine
diseases. "Newly acquired animals
should be held in quarantine for 2 or
3 weeks before being placed with
healthy hogs.

Victory Over DIsease
Nine achievements of American vet

erinary science which helped to make
this country the food reservoir of the
world during the present war were
cited:
1-Stamping out foot-and-mouth dis

ease of cattle: 2--eradicating sheepscab from western ranges; 3-elimi
nating cattle tick fever; 4-development of preyentive hog-cholera se
rum; 5--reduction of bovine tubercu
losis; 6�OIltrol 'of cattle brucellosis:7�ontrol of pullorum disease of poul
try; 8--preventive vaccinationagainst
horse sleeping sickness; 9-discovery
and use' of phenothiazine for control-:
ling in�ernal pa'i'asites of livestock.
D ��uo,t mlqa nil II. ;Ialil 'j 1l1I;, ':.tC�1 :'Ill
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When the boys
and girls come
home from the ser
vices=-afrerexperi
encing the efficien
cy of the world's
most modern ma- ��chines and war:;""----- �

materiel-will they be satisfied with old
fashioned farm methods?
One way to keep them contentwith farm
life and to help' them become more suc
cessful farmers is to plan on installing
dependable, efficient Dempster Water
Supply Equipment in the future.
Right 1l0W output of Dempster Equip-

. ment is controlled by our Government
so that prompt shipment cannot be guar
anteed. It will be available in the future,
however, more efficient, more econom
ical than ever before.
You'll find then, as thousands of farmers
have learned during the past 63 years,
thatDempster providesunfailing supplies'
of running water to increase the produc
tion of livestock, poultry, crops and to
make farm life easier, more enjoyable.
DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO. ==0:.

AMERICA'S COMPLETE
QUALITY LINE

WINDMILLS • ;UMPS • CYLINDERS
WATER SYSUMS • CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS
STEEL and WOOD TANKS. WATER SUPPLY
EQUIPMENT. PIPE • FlnlNGS • VALVES

F·6

• Rilco Rarters are comlnuous framing members, running fromfoundation to roof ridge. They combine wall and roof framingin I single strong unit, thus eliminating the weakest point ofordinary construction, the joint between side wall and roof.
Rilco Rafters build buildings that are stronger, more rigid.

more wind resistant. with modern. streamlined appearance.
The shape of Rileo Rafrer'Arches gives more hay storage spacein barns. Rileo machine sheds are free of posts and braces. easier

10 use. Rileo poultry, hog and utility buildings provide less
space to be heated, at no sacrifice of head-room or lIoor area..
Rilco Raf,er arches are the strongest known type of framing.Laminated whh special structural glues. they are 4 rimes strong

er than nailed arches. Used by Army and Navy. Rileo Rafters
are engineered and (actory.made to accurate patterns. properlydrilled and trimmed for anchorage a' sill and joining a' ridgewith special metal connectors. Delivered .

to the (arm ready (or (ast and accurate
erection, Ihty save rirne, Jabor and material.
free Illustrated folder.
Se. Your Lumber D.aler or wri,e for In
formation, State kind of buildings you pIan.

tlJtti1£ �
FREE fO/.1JER



vited him to dine with generals and
diplomats and took him on a tour of
the Holy Land and many other inter
esting spots. Mr. Patton thinks his son
will return to the farm but Mrs:'Pat
ton is not so optimistic. "He loves
aviation," she says, "and I feel sure
he will continue with �h�t work after
the war.':f.·· _'._.

. Raymond Kran:ler, stationed by the '

Army in New Mexico, recently wrote
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Kramer,
�emaha county, that he hoped the war
would be over in time for him to help
shuck corn. He' plans to come back as
he likes livestock. Another son, Frank,
now in the Navy on the west coast, was
on the Lexington when it was sunk by
enemy action. He will not come back
to the farm;
Virtually the entire Edward E. Koel

zer family, of Nemaha county, is in the
service. Ben is a chief machinist's
mate in the Navy, Maurus is a B. M.
First Class in the Coast Guard, Pvt.
O. J. is in the Army Quartermaster
Department, Lt. J. G. is in the Waves,
and Maxelinda is a registered nurse in
-service. There won't be room for all
the boys on the farm, but Mrs. Koelzer
believes all the boys will farm; the 2

Still another situation that, may youngest for sure. Ben writes that
keep some of the boys away from the when he 'gets out of the Navy, which
farm is explained by county agents; he has been in for 8 years, 'he wants
who report that in some instances par-: to keep: his feet on the' ground .and
ents hesitate to actually ask their sons- . 'Can t1ilitk of 'no better place 1:9 do tl;1at
to return to thehometum because they than on the farm. Mr:and Mrs: Koelzer
don'twant the boys to feel.theyhave to because of age and ill healthare 'hav
come back. On the other hand the boys, ing a difficult thne keeping' the farm
not getting a definite invitation, may" going.
feel they are not wanted and Will s-eek Sgt. Wilbert Wassenberg, Ne�aha
other lines of·work. Parents should county, made arrangements for a farm
make their wishes' known, think the before he left for service. HiS father,
agents, and then let the boys decide. August Wassenberg, helped him pickThey will appreciate knowing they are out 240 acres near the home place and
wanted altho they may not plan to they bought it, so he would have it
return home. after the war. Wilbert is in South Af-
Many farm families are making no rica and gets homesick for famiiiar

plans for the future and will let the things on the farm. To overcome some
course of events determine what their of this feeling he had his father ship
sons will do. A large percentage of him some brome grass and sweet
these boys have their education to clover seed, which he planted and re
complete after the war, or already had ported as doing well.
gone into some'other line of work. They Altho he has a good railroad jobwill wish to complete their schooling awaiting his return, Pfc. RichardWull
or try the old job again for awhile achleger, t)f Marshall county, locatedbefore determining what they wish to in England with the Army Air Corpsdo. Quartermaster Department, some-Laurel Eugene Lloyd, a son of Mr. times writes he is homesick for theand Mrs. G. E. Lloyd, Brown county, farm. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. D.is stationed in England with the Army Wullschelger, doubt that he ever willAir Corps. He recently got a 5-day pass come back to it.
to visit London, which should have The 2 sons and a son-In-law of Mr.thrilled him, but he wrote home that and Mrs. Lawrence Griffee, Marshallhe would rather be in Kansas mowing county. plan to' rent 2 nearby farmshay. Two ,other sons of the Lloyds, and pool their machinery and laborDonald and Norris, also are in the air after the war, says Mrs. Gliffee. Lawcorps. No definite plans are being made renee Paul is a Seaman First Class infor their return to the farm as all have the Navy Air Corps. 'Willis Dean has
some education to complete. just been inducted and hopes he will beMr. and Mrs. Roy, Wilson, Brown assigned to the Navy. The son-in-law,county, say their son Clarence, now in Eugene Fenstermacher, is an Electhe artillery, will come back to the trician's Mate First Class in the Navy.home farm the minute he' is released. "Willis feels he would be an outcastMr. Wilson and another son, George, if put in the Army," says Mrs. Griffee.are holding down the home fort of 800 Lt. John and Lt. Robert Gaston, sonsacres, and the 2 boys will take over of. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gaston, Marafter the war. shall county, both are pilots in ItalyMajor James William Patton, 'son of and see each other often. Robert reMr. and Mrs. D. W. Patton, Brown cently sent home some snapshots hecounty, is deputy commander of a had taken of the Italian wheat harvest'bomber squadron i� Italy and has re- and plans definitely to come back toceived the air medal-for merttortous the farm. John married a New Yorkachievement and the silver star for City girl, who recently wrote the pargallantry in action. His work has been ents they were saving all their moneyso outstanding his commanding gen- to buy a farm. The parents believe,eral arranged for him to .be an honor tho, that John·more likely will stay inguest of 2 Egyptian princesses, in- the Army or go into commercial avta-�--------------------------------------------------------------_tion.

During only 9 months of service
Pfc. Harold VanAmburg, son of Mr.
and Mrs. B. H. VanAmburg, Washing
ton county, has been across the ocean
4 times as a Marine on transport duty
and has been on 3 different war fronts.
He says he will' be tired of being bossed
around and will want to go back to the
farm as "the most independent life I
·know."-

Private Wynn Bauer and his twin
brother Wade, sons of Mr. and Mrs.WRITE E. W. Bauer, Clay county, plan to gorot

E Into partnership in farming after. theFRE 'war. Another son, Pvt. Ll!fe; will finish
o."Y:"�eH�;:"���;:"e:••::�; .:':K":�,�"·��';,L:H:,:'':O"\'H New .medtcal school and follow.. the medical

"••��El����;i�1l��•••Ii,,8;O;OI·;"�'I' 'profe�io:n; ;Pvt; Delmar Yarrow, Olay• ';':' ;cDt!.ntY;,'wants, ,too,<be" a,:�hem'klal' eogk.-

Protectyour hogs with the famous
COLORADO SERUM and VIRUS
This pureWestern-made product is highly potent. Unexcelled
record of dependable protection. Look for "COLORADO"
on the label. 4S-page illustrated book free.
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Who
'Determines Pi-ices?
, '. .

The skill and knowledge of Com
mission men and packer buyers are
factors in determining the prices at
which livestock change ownership
not because they determine the ac

tual value of the livestock but be
cause in their trading they reach an
agreement regarding the quality
possessed by the animals and, con
sequently, the grad'e intowhich they
fall.

In normal times, the value of the
different grades is determined by
the consuming public. Housewives
fix a "ceiling" which is entirely in

dependent of suCh factors as pro-.
duction cost and trading procedure.
At present "ceilings" are fixed by
government authorities.

The trading that goes on in the
"yards" is an effort on the part of
the salesmento get full value or the
"ceiling," and an effort on the part
of the buyers to get livestock at a
price which will not exceed the
value as determined by consumers.

Competent salesmen and buyers
whose training enables them to
"look" under the hide and' accu
rately appraise the quality and
quantity of meat there have little
difficulty in getting together on a

price because each knows it is the

Consuming public which determines
the value.

PRESIDENT

ARMOURANDCOMPANY

* ** * *

NATiONALV"drifiedSII,OSEtI.rl••fln. T. I. E I,;
�:-:fta�e 'B��b�el'!�o.:..,:
NO Blowl,.ln Bull Now

BI_nc_ -"'rflI
,....... lnC _.11.'.........

R_n Ro'Io._rtna 11:__....
Write for prl.... , Speclal dleeoun'. DOW.
Good territory opeO for live ageoll.
NATIONAL Tlut SILO COMPANY
636 Llv.atock Kansas City IS,
lEx.hang. Bldg. Missouri

Will Tiley Come Baek to the Farm?
(Continued from Page 1)

Kan8a8 Farmer wouZd Zike to hear
from other [arm. famiZie8 on thiB sub
ject of whether our fighting men and .-----------------
women wall come back to the [arm:
More 1·ep01·ts on thi8 next iB8ue.-The
Editol·s.

*

type of farm needed, equipment, and
amount of money necessary to ade
quately finance operations. He also
would act in a continuing advisory ca
pacity on farm management practices
and market trends;
The farmer who advances this plan

is a large operator himself, both in
crops and livestock. He believes local
financing with close contact and co

operation between borrower and loan
agenctes would eliminate costly mis
takes, and bring a long-time benefit
to every community in the state thru
sounder financlng - 8J}d agricultural
progress.

.

,

Effect on farm land values if thou
sands of men are seeking farms after
the war also is not to be overlooked.
Many after the last war bought farms
at inflated values, only to lose them in
the depression years.
Most parents- are hoping and plan

ning for their boys to come back to
the home farm, 'and hundreds of moth
ers and fathers in the 60's and 70's are
working far beyond their strength to
hold onto their farms until the boys
can come back. This situation will be
complicated in those homes having
several boys in service and where
the farms are not large enough to take
all of them back. Because of this some
boys who really wish to come back to
the farm maynot do so rather than
permit a family controversy, or hard
feelings among the members.

Make Wishes Known

Kansas Farmer for September S, 194+

Grit

neer and probably won't come ba� to
the farm, says his parents,' Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Yarrow. He writes that a
lot of city boys are looking forward
to farming with the idea that the Gov
ernment will supply the farm.
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"This 228-acre farm was cropped to
death up to 5 years ago. Fences were
poor, the farm carried very little live
stock, and crop yields were low.
"But after completely refenclng the fann
into even-sized fields, it was then possible
to stock the farm heavily, rotate the
crops properly, and bring soil-building
legume pastures into rotation. '

"As a result, soil fertility began to Improve
••.crop yields increased. Last year the com
averaged 70 bushels per acre; oats averaged
60 bushels. The farm: is now producirig
twice as much-food as five years ago. '.
",RED BRAN D for Loni.r 'Wear"
"Every. rod of the fence we installed on

. this farm is R�Brand. '

It sure stands up
••

'

•. figh�·rust year after year.",
Niw Keystone fence is now availoble ••• not
extra heavy coated Red Brand •...but thl
fJery best fence obtainable under present
GoiJernm,ent directives. '

.

KEYSTONE STEEL a WIRE co.
PEORIA 7. ILLINOIS

REI BRAID· FEICE
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USE THE
A"'CHOR
WAY

i Every year, for more than 20
years, hog raisers have vacci
nated more pigs with Anchor
Serum thanWith any other brand
of Anti-Hog C�olera Serum in
the world!

AncIIor Serum, per 100 ee �__ $ 0.95
Anchor Virus, per 100 ee_________________ 2.10
AntJ.SwIae ErysIpeIu Serwa (Preventive
,dose 6 to 20 ee) per 100 ee 1.10
BlHId.. BItcterIn (alum treated. wholecultUre) per 6 ee dose_________________ _07
H-mlllle Septicemia.BacterIn, perdoBe .01
Mb-.l BKlm... Formula No.1 (Poreine.
Bovine or Ovlne) per doae_____________ .01

.
CoII-EnterItIdIa BKterili (for calf Beours

: -prevention and treatinent) 'per dose .01
Or""" from NEAREST ANCHOR DEALER

: eN
:�1t�L..�P.1tI. SOUTW_ST. JOSEPW. MISSOURI '

'WORLD'S LAR5ESl' SERUM PRODUCIiRS
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IF IT'S CONCRm WE MAKE IT

Let us tell you about the Silo that is
built to last a lifetime. The very
latest in design and construction.
See the new large free-swinging' doors
and many other exclusive features.
The Salina Silo has been giving
farmers perfect service for 30 years.
Get the Facts - Write TODAY.
The Salina Concrete Product. Co.

IIIIIlIWiIIIIII� Bo,", K Salina, Kanaali
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• ' BUSINESS OPPOBTUNlTJES
Ford. poitable hammennlU "Baniyanl" feed To remove dents from tin or alum i-
grinding service In. big' demanli everywhere. Dum utensils, cut a section out of an

f��.':-0.u'�ra�::'o1ts,:"a�l�y S!it�Kbl..a:!�'fo\!�� old inner tube large enough to fasten Please remember that prices givenopen. Nominal Investment required; balance over the striking face of hammer. Make here are Kansas City tops for bestmonthl{. Start your own profitable business.
a pad of several thicknesses of the dRKANSAS ALFALFA SEED ,ft:::'�tor�oII�Ytnor:.yers,sherman Co.• 1210 12th.
tube and place on a solid eurface. Hold

quality ofi'ere :

WeekBeRcole�ne,!l Per Bu $19.20 Wanted: Men or women to operate cream and the dent firmly, on the pad and strike, AgoME GRASS C $ __ produce station In eastern Kansas or western ta i bl d t, wt 18.00 ¥l,urn.sslosurheld•. EAQuisoPmmaennttoanhdeICpheyCOkU bst0art0k afobr.."..relnae.m. pp ng owe on the en. The uten-
S $

Also, I, U _ sil will be as smooth as it was origi- teers, Fed 17.40BALBO RYE SEED-telted and recleaned. ��rJ'g�rself. Write P. O. Bolt 4026. 'Kansas City,
11 B L G D I C Hogs 14.50

S WJ1te for samples na y.-. • ., oug as o.
. Lambs , 14.50_AliNA SEED CO" -:- SALINA, KAN. • FILMS AND PBJNTS Hens. 4 to 5 Ibs... .21

C Beautiful Deckledge Reprints :le. Rolls devel- For Smooth Irons Eggs. Standards.. .32'he[llfled Tenmarq Wheat grown from the best oped, two Velox Deckledge prints made of Butterfat. No. 1... .46bUs,?;!ndation seed obtainable. Price $1.85 per each negative 25c. Photo copied and 12 billfold .

Wh t No 2 H d 1 56thM I. Sacked FOB our railroad station. T. size !>hotos made only 500. Your 'negatlves en- To make the iron work smoothly, ea , ., ar ' . -� Reltz� ;Belle Plaine, ·Kansas.
larMd to 8xl0 on heavy Eaper 25c each or I> for bore a few holes in one end of the iron- Corn, No.2, Yellow!l�::t'tR.ye. Recleaned. C. F. Pfuetze. R, 4. Man.' flnlorivM�, �J'.k guaran eed. Summers StudiO, ing board about one half inch deep. Fill �:���y��o�' 2'\V�ite d��an. '

Bolls Developed-Two beautltul Double Welght holes with -beeswax or paraffin' and .

Alfalfa' No'l
.

2400: DOG8-BU�TJNa.-TBAl'PJNG "Dick��e:J��a�ri�an��6��Ur:p�o'i�e��c'!.� .. cover the holes with 2 thicknesses of Prairie'; ��: i.: :":::.14:00'l!g!lb Shepherd: pu�pre.: Breeder for 22 years. La Crosse. Wis.' " muslin. Rubbing the hot iron, over· the
.�f��:£n-w.Pii���iiJ��Jg�J:�!:u'it;.:.nd: de- ",� AUCTION SCHOOLS.., .

cloth will bring �p just' enough wax ,BUY UNITED STATES .�erd., ColUel, Beele",,{ W,.tcb Dog•• E; N•.. L'eam Auctloneerlnt: Free catalog. Write, Relecb
to "make" the iron, smooth.-:;-Mrs. C. '

WAR SAVINGS BONDS'mermau:·'li'laD!f!D,.- "H' .
- ...... , ..Uq'!'Jl:-IiIll)9.ll��Un, ,¥l� c:.JlJl"�1 ;�J[1l.1J9�ak$.r....... :._,;..._., .....".� ....� .,...�,__ . _"H __.��.���__� ......_..-..,.;_�""�"'Il.,!lO_:�".l
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. KansaS Fotl"me-r. for September�, 1944

Classified 'Advertising Department
• MISCELLANEOUS FOB SALE,
lIf-Q Oanrldge" clean clogged jlewers. No dig"
orra':.�c �at����iioP';,"rI4 ���� �'bdD ot���
postage. Potter NurserieS', Huntlngton, 3, w.'l::a.
Fish Bait-Over 20 recipes and sugy,estlons only

mi�?'l¥l�nt:�:.o���:kr:,P'Wa.Bn.rece ved. Fisher..

20 Genuine Indian Arrowhead., $1.00. Catalog.Geo. Holder, Glenwood, Ark.

• ELECTBICAL EQUIPMENT

Removes Dents

KANSAS FARMER
WORD BATE

SEPTEMBER 9 to 16

Visit Ward's Kansas
Free' Fair Exhibit • AGENTS AND SALESlIlEN

Pfister Hybrid Seed Corn outyields and o'ut-
uJ;�llswo��al�rsy��n��n ��nl\fI�n��a��lfea�
�?8��u�IBBourl Pfister Growers, Inc., Princeton,

'�rds 1��e I��:t:s
18 $1.80 $1i.76

" 19 1.90 6.08
20 2.00 . 6.40
21 2.10 6.72
22 2.20 7.0'
23 , .. 2.30 7.36
24 2.40 7.68
25 2.50' 8.00

One Four
I\'ords Issue Issues
10 .. , ., .$1.00 $3.20
Jl ...... 1.10' 3.52
12. " ••• 1.20 3.84
1o ...... 1.30 4.16
]'I, ...•• 1.40.. 4.48
If' ...••• 1.1i0'· .4.80
Ir. .. , ..• 1.60 . '5.12
li ...... 1.70 5.44

• BEMEDIES AND TBEATMENTS
Free Book-Plies, Fistula, Colon-Btomach, asso
ciated conditions. Latest Methods, Thornton &Minor, Clinic, Suit C906, Kansas City, Mo.

-

Agriculture Building.

P'ower-Lite Plants
Batteries & Equip.

10% Discounts
During Fair Week
Prices Quoted by Mail

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO,
Topeka, Kansas • OF INTEBES'J). TO WOItEN

Ea;'�:��dM���tyat:::,CIU::���s�J.s��M�� �:
duces expenses. 4911 E. 27t1t. Kansas City. Mo .

BU!¥�: s��t;i.��l gal'_ilbtfde��an:;ri?041��:tW!�iLead, Albuquerque, N. M.

DISPLAY BATE
Column One Four Column One Four
]Jlches IS6ue Issues Inches Issue Issues
1," $4.90 "16.80 2 $19.60 $ 67.20

I 9.80 33.60 3 29.40 100.80
Llvestook Ails Nilt Sold on Word .Basls
W,.lte for spectal reqUirements on DisplayCI"�lfi�d ,.Ads.. "

.

.:

• HELP WANTED
Pfloter Hybrid Seed Corn outyields and out-
sells. Dealers wanted. Easy, protlta.ble parttime work In your own community. Write us

�?s��u�isSOUri Pfister Growers, Inc., Princeton,
G��e�O� ��n����. h8��r�:ger�Tf S�r T'!'���J:
Drive, Wichita, Kan.

• BABY CRICKS
• .

•

.'.0

WHITE LEG'HORN PULLETS
SELECT PUlLUS-CHOICE>8RA8£ 'AU- lAAA MoM Ii<f.Flcck l
� 10 3 week. old'-Per'IOO -19.98 ,21:98 23.98 25.98
:iLn 4 weeks. old .. 21�98 23.98 25.96 27.98
·1 100 week. old .. '24;98 26.98 28.98 30.98
(, wkooflenrangesize" 29.98 31.98 33.98. 35.98
11lO% dettvers. Give express oftlce; send M.O. Cat. Free
BUSH Whit. La_hDrn. lie" 2-441, Clinton- MD..

Hotel Olerk Wanted. M. G. M. Shirk, McPher
son, Kansas.

..

DELCO LIGHT·
Larf.�...:t��o::,en��atre�l!=-W.nll\..:.��eIB.Modern Sho!>. W:;-patr any Delco EquipmentFactory DIstributors

General Product", Wichita, Kansaa
• FABMS-KANSAS

Elgh� Acre" near Emporia., well Im�rt)Ved, eteepo�r..� tf<a��� land, $5,000. T. B. odsey, Em·

to
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10 Day Fall' Chick Sale
\\l�{%h �&\�t:'l'{�.pt\%�r!.BrX�'li.;:��I�:'Wyandottes and Reds. Write for our speclii1Ial! prices. .

SALlIION'S CHICK HATCHERY
Box 82-K

-

Paola, Kansas. • FABM EQUIPMENT
l\(lJktng 1Ila.chlnes-World's finest pulsatingmJlkers In Portable Pall models. WrIte,' tete-
re�reer �1Ik,::;e f:i 1��Scem���y�u1J.u{,r:;ir�:-����S
�':{d a�II��'i,snl�� �1I�'ifsin�:fJ.ac�'c;'e:,'irt¥N���Is necessary for the purchase of either new orused milkers. Electric motors, gas engines,Wlndll1l11s, automatic water systems. electriC
�I� c':f�ei; ��, f�rrf.a�omee�e7.ri���stfOba'feSupply Co., 224 West 4th St., Grand ISlanZNebr. '

End to 40·Year Fight
After Anny engineers laid down an

ultimatum that unless Kansas and
Colorado officials could come to an

agreement on distribution ofwater im
pounded by the Caddoa dam, the water
would be released without regulation,
the 2 states reached an agreement for
equal distribution.
The agreement, for this crop season

only, provides for a regulated dow at
the state line giving Kansas water
users a share equal to that used by
Colorado irrigators below the dam.
Permanent agreement is expected to'
foilow, ending a fight lasting more
than 40 years over water in the Arkan
sas river.
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BOOKING ORDERS • FABMS MISCELLANEOUS
I''ree--New 88-page Fall catalog. 'Farm' bar-
gains, 7 Midwest states. Many fully equipped.Many pictures.· Special service to tltose who

�:� Zt���'."knJ.�418nill.\1YID�';;�, ���ira¥�A\"y�8, Mo.

lor Fall Chicks, hatches through September and
October, Write 'for prices.
Rl'PF'S HATCHERY, Rex K, Ottawa, Kansas.
Griffith Chicks bred '25 years. Make extra profit-able layers. Quick maturillf, broilers. Im'medt-t�ebhct"ei.\�e'18. fs�r J��r.£�ep·�i{�iteB\t,lJJ'.e We'a��wvandottes, Orp.I'lf!ons. Leg-Rox $8.95. Free

�'ils�lg5rl.Grlmtit s tchery, Box 1>12-E. Fulton,

U''l')�. '�m,v� h��"sr¥1?7le��efo�l§e::�g��I�lets �h.90-stai!led Pullets �19.50 uJ" Rocks.
}Y1e�g�t�rgg. �"Ktrsg�::rCkeW.d'llc��ilOClt��I!.tfJ:scurr, °
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�Ilarr(lw Trap tltat does the work. A customerwrites, t.A few weeks ago I Bent for your sparrow trap plans. made one and it works fine.U

§�;;fro�a'i.�17Ig�¥,���, S��g.,�� :rl��s:��S�
Bu"h',. liloney�lIfaklnl[_ 250-350 egg·b'red Pedi-greed sired AAA English White Leg:horns,$7,98. Pullets, $14.90. 4-week �ullet�., $24.95.24 breeds. $3.95 up. Catalog. Bush .natchery,Box 441-B, Clinton, Missouri.

•. MACHiNEBY AND PABTS
OIL FILTERS Reelalmo, the Heat,ed 011 Fil-

ter for cars-tractora, Is soldand recommended by leading Implement dealersand garages; see dealer or write for filters. fit-
�ln�m'8' :J(;r.1:'§� �l�&�'NEB:MsKA
, '

E
24$3���et':;. ����t:�t��Ck��r"�Y8'ra':l�� �mf.�:
HGct reduced price list before buying. Thomp'llonatchery, B{)x 1345-BB, Springfield, 'Missouri.
!louth's Chick_Early, vigorous. Hatched to

S
live. Excellent layers. Leading breeds. Sexed.

F�a����. t,�'l8��vblf��':i':' &J,�e Catalog. Bootll

800 Egg bloodlines arc a real necessity for productton of Champion "Long Distance" Egg
LaB yers, Chicks hatching weekly. Free literature.
ockenatette-e, Hiawatha, Kansas.

Five-foot AlIls-Ohalmers Combine for quick sale�350. Paul A. Volkland, Bushton, Kansas.

•. AUTOMOTIVE
Having Oar Trouble? Used. Guaranteed auto,truck parts save money. Transmission speetal-
��tR9Poesa��:'u!,��?S6�1��I�� reply. Victory,

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
Ofllclal as well as "on tlte farm" records under
sh��fi�gs f:�b��ra.:.U?�:o�rgvgr�f 1r���':,�4 % milk and have greatest salvage value ot allmilk breeds! It's patriotic and profitable. toraise Milking Shorthorns. Get the tacts-Free!'Or read Milking ShQrthorn Journal. Trial subscrlptloii, six monthII', 50Ci> one year $1.00. Mllk-
Wfrk�hgh\���, sI�f"��19. ept. KF-5, 7 Dexter

Ho", to Break and TraIn Borses--A book everyfarmer and horseman should have. It Is free;no obligation. Simply address Beery School ofHorsemanship, Dept. 439, .Pleasant Hili. Ohio.
Abortion VaeClne--v,overnment licensed strain

erir,;;:.avitru'i:��esCIt�Il�a��!�:; �J.�S'·D�;t l\t;Kansas City. 15, Mo.
Coyote Cash Scarce
Coyotes have raided the state bounty

fund in such volume that hunters from
now on will get only 42 cents a ·�.scalp"
instead of the usual $1: With only $15,-
000 left from the last appropriation by
the legislature, State Audit-or George
Robb plans a careful prorating of the
fund.
Hunters already have claimed bounty

on 36,000 coyotes this year and current
payment will exhaust the present
funds.

Millionth Shell
Officers, stockholders and employes

of the Dempster Mill Mfg. Co., of Bea
trice, Nebr., and their families recently
celebrated' the company's 66th anni
versary and the production of the mil
lionth 90 mm. antiaircraft shell for
the Army. The millionth shell was pre
sented to Capt. Fred G. Arkoosh, offi
cer-in-charge of the Omaha office of
the St. Louis ordnance district, who
has represented the Army in the com
pany's war goods contracts.
The company began manufacture of

the 90 mm. antiaircraft shells only
la-st September.

I

• LEGHOBNS
250-SftO Pedl�ed sired bIg type Egg-Bred"AAA" W te Leghorn Pullets- $14.95. un
?.',ed $8.25. ockerels S3.00. Four-weeks-old
CAAA" Pullets $24.50. 95% Sex-Guaranteed.
,oaJ��og. Marti Leghorn Farm, Windsor, Mls-

• POULTBY SUPPLIES
Miracle Blaekhead Remedy,- turkeYlI, poUltry,$].00 trial, M. Kirkham, Brush, Colo.

• SEED

KansasCertified Seed • BADBITS AND PIGEONS
Chlr.;!fbl�a��rJl �c�J:tI. I�J�1in?!nrat���.;profits. Free Illustrated booklet. Willow Brook
Farm. 44, Sellersville, Pa.

, .

•

field Inspected and Laboratory re.ted
Be·Saf.-Plant Certified Seed

•

• PBODUCE WANTED
Money for )'oar eream by return maD: correct
test and weight; tlte better the cream the bl,,"fi;�IJ:ev�r;: ;B:t'ie;"�;.,gft°��"8:iy.s�. 0

811Jp ,.oar eream cIb:ee&. Premium price. tor
premium grade. Batt.tactlon guaranteed on

every sltlpment. Rlve""lde Creamery, )[an.u
City. Mo.

Wheat: Tenmarq, Comanche. Kawvale,
Clarkan, Turkey, Black'null, Kanred.

Winter Barley: Reno.
Sweet Clover: Madrid.
B'rome Grass: Achenbach.
R.ye: Balbo.
Alfalfa: Kansas Common and J,adak.

We want
-

broilers, springs. CooPS loaned free.
The Copes, Topeka: .

the Kan�as Crop Impravement Assn_,

''''ai;haHC!n, Kansas.
s

,

g

..

Ii

Wiswells' Polands t\�I,}I�(lG.fyPE
�!I�h tr!..��� mt"oat,rr't£�
best markets. �O top
boars and 20 gilts by
Western Master. No
public sale this fall.
Bee. us at the Topeka
Free Fair.
A. I.. Wiswell & Son,

Olathe, Knnsa.".

YOUNG SOWS AND FALL GILTS
Brcd for September nnd October rurrowtne. Full

hammcd, low-down tY)le. Choh-e fall boars. Immunized,tteetsteeeu. Guaranteed. \Vc specialize in High Score.ll.o11er and De Luxe Model breeding-there is no better.
Quigley Hampshire Farm, St. lIIarys, Kan.

O'Bryan
Ranch

Hampshires
Hiattville, Kan.
(Real Packer type.)

I Pigs $35.00 each. Two gilts and unrelated
boar $100. Registered, Cholera Immune.
Crated. Boar and gilt sale October 21.

aBergstens,
Reg. Hampshires

Thick, tow-down, wld ....backed,
f:c"(.;{e���J �1fs"p��esSprlS;gboars for sale. Priced Reason-
able. n:(�d�ip:�rli��:a� Son�,

SCHEEL'S "BETTER TYPE" HA,lIfPSJURESnow offering bred gilts and spring boars andgilts. Visit our farm or write us for descriptionand prices. Our Hamps have and are going into
many states. Best of bloodlines and the real

ea�A�:lhdl�'tJm't do��_g ���PORIA, KANSAS

Huston"s Durocs �oeUr'u��le�da�ar�e��30. 1944. date of our dispersion sale. In the meantime we
wru have Duree gllts bred to Perfect Orion 137761 and
Kant Be Boat 189697. Judge. say they are the best pairanywhere. 'I.'hey must Auit or your money bark.

W. R. HUSTON, AlIlERlCUS, KANSAS

Selected Duroc Spring Boars and Gilts
Sired by Golden Image 1st, a son of (GoldenFancy) ; Prince's Designer and Royal Fancy. Jr.,also a litter by Masterpiece, the best we everraised. Very tltlck, lots of quality and rich color.ARTHUR E. ROEPKE, WATERVILLE, KAN.

Duroes For sale: choice Bred Gilts, youngtried Sows, outstanding fall and
Boars. Our her-:rlg�'i[.fmsp�g�:r'b��d sU8'rI��:Aces Parade. and Builders Victory Ace�opS Indlvldually and are thick, low built, easv- feederkind. Priced right. G. lIf. Shepherd, Lyons, Kan.

FANCY DUROC BRED GILTS
Low-set, wlde-baclted, dark-red. qulekfattening kind. Registered. double intmuned.

Guaranteed to please or money refunded. Write
for prices. CLARENOE lIfILLER, ALlIlA, KAN.

DUROC BOARS AND GILTS
. [.0;,. s�l�o];r.;��tb�o��rf;dPSI��a�d ::f.1:.t.�cia':,��
age. DANNEN E'ASTHILLS FARIlf,Box 429, Phone 8-2481, St. Joseph, lifo.

Reaiste,red Hereford HogsHIgf,-wlnnlng herd National Show. Home otFashion Corrector. Boars. Pigs. Bred Gilts.
Circular. YALEHURST FARM, PEORIA, ILL.

SHEEP

SHROPSHIRES
We offer some outstanding yearling rams and

ewes sired by Chappell 691 and Shultz 888. Stud
rams and farmer rams. Write or come and seethem.
H. H. CHAPPELL & SON, Green Castle, lifo.

Spohn Offers Shropshire Rams
We have for sale another great bunch of regts-tercd g?'v.s�f'MIW.lIgMib'm()R, NEBR.

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE RAMS
For Sale. A few more of those choice registeredHampshire rams. DANNEN EASTHILLS FARlIl
Box 429. ,Phone 8'-2431 St. Joseph, 1110.

OXFORD RAllIS-BERKSHIRE BOARS
Yearling reilstered Oxrord Rams, .ohamplonshlp breed
Ing. Serviceable, ule reirlstered Berkshire boars. AUrae-

�Ir�l. t'b.t&�rt�"ute 2, PARI8, lI(().
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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}[onth
Ago

$17.15
14.50
15.00
.21
.33
.46

1.6H�

Year
Ago;

$16.00 .

14.80
14.85
.23%
.42
.46

.1.46'4
1.030/..
.76¥.,
1.10

22.00
14.00

.79
1.lS¥.,
22.00
14.00
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Buy�rs' liked the O"BRYAN 'HAMPSIIIREs,
Hlattvllle, August 21, 'and they were willing to
pay as high as $256 to own the top. George T.
McCabe, of M«;Irrls, III., boUght the 2, highest
,selling bred gilts at $255 and $250. The cats.
,Joged 01lAorlng, sold, for. an average ot.. ,abo,ut,
$125, with s«;lme extra lots being 'sold",that .made
the entire ,sale of bred gilts average $112. The
grea.ter part of the sale offering was bred to
Sliver Rocket, a boar that certainly Is the type
desired today. Besides the bred gilts a few
spring boars were sold and 2 of these reached
the $100 mark.

'

Kansas buyers gave the &e.le excellent support
and Included: H. P. Stevens, Parsons; J. Darby,

Coffey county.. land that formerly Wallace; Robert Payne, st. Paul; Clyde Clublne,
would not produce any kind of crop Havana; George Beech, St. Paul; Billy Gahagen.
b f bi d d'nf t ti thi Walnut; W. E. COOmbers. Hepler; Hartnettecause 0 n wee 1 es a on, s Brother.. , Hlattvllle; John O·Bryan. St. Paul:
year produced a 27-bushel-!Ul-acre F. O. Spencer, Greeley; Clyde Clublne, Inde-'
wheat crop for John S. Congdon, who pendence. "The demand for pl� has been good."
started cultivation eradication of the Joseph O'Bryan states, "and shipping to ma'ny

weed dun'ng the' spr'ftg of 1942. He was
points In Kansas and outstate business on pigs

= of both sex have been fully up to expectations,"
the first co-operator using the new A fall sale will be held on October 21.. Bert

county tractor outfit.
' Powell was the auctioneer.

Eradication consisted of 9 cultiva- Recently the GEARY COUNTY LIVESTOCK
tions in 1942 and 8 in 1943 at a cost of BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION held a big evening
$177, or 59 cents an acre for each cul- picnic and basket lunch on tl>e OOLLINS ABES-

tivation. The field was sowed to wheat �o�E:e�Np�'!ntar:r�:�l=�����' &?I��;
October 15, 1943, and 80 pounds of entertained their neighbors and frlend� from
Phosphate an acre used ,The wheat town, on the big lighted Ia.wn with Its carpet of

Buy Uore U S War So ds .

. Bermuda grallB. Jerry Moxley was the principal
• ".J!P.. ' "'" ., n, Yield brought,$37.:iO.an acre. : •.. , .". I speaker who followed �AAljJ;esa.IRi·.""1tJ,cwnecP.l(:'��:.t':t"NU't�t.I1""'.t!"••J!�.'; ••• '.jI .... ,r.":'·f""''I·'''\I'''�·'''''''''_�''Io.LLt.''''"'''',..... .J8' ..JIQi�"c ..Tiu'...�..r ........nv"\fRct �

.

. ... � ." to' '.' ........,. I
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IN
YOUNGER days one cannot coucetve ever

having to give up and quit a career the like.'
After one Is well started down Over the ,,}rill In
Life." sooner or later they get 'a bad jolt that

there Is a sudden stopping place right ahead; just
as sure as death and taxes.

suRu�f'ii�!i'�t ����g��efI����r�o����i?ea�
money, so this Is far from a joyful occasion: An
nonnctnz a Dispersion Sale on Saturday, September
30, 1944, pronll,t1y at une 'o'clock, at the fann, :;
miles north or Americus, Kansas, 5 mUes south
of Bushong. on highway 50 north, midway between
Council Grove and Emporia, Kansas, 6 Y.l mUes east
of Dunlap. Kansas. Signs on highway. point the way
to the .ale.
UO head, all vaccinated with serum and virus by

reg. Veterinary. We sell two of the most outstanding
���gyr���r:d In etimr....���t�t'i����to:�r.n ;h�7J�!t
leggedb' deepesr bO�led. soggiest boar you ever saw
of the reed. One of the few great boars of tlie breed.
Kant-Be'-Beat 189697, copyrighted pedigree. ,THe

rro�eo�::!��1i�ll.f'�i'�t �;r::r��e�o/:��s�:�i;:
the U. S. Judges say he Is sensational. '

30 wonderful herd SOW8} part with litters by side.
SO bred gilt., some wltn utters by slde-some by"BroadmaBter" the Schubert Bros. boar.

ba�edh�';.fngbgI!!r. �.rit'if.::e'tve Ig:;:e�or�"':,'tt
standing herd boar prospects among .these than
We ever raised. They are fit for the most discrimi
nating breeder or farmer In AiDerlca.

exr.:_re �sotf' YR�0:;�J'I�lforh�:-::e1�rst��I�uJ'r�gtsgI�fsales next winter at a big profit. One breeder �oughf some from me laat fall and sold twoof them In his sale for Over $600. Closing out sales afford best opportunities to buy tile best.as In no other sale does a breeder offer his herd foundation s\Dck. In a dispersion sale there
are many bargains and this sale will be no exception. as It Is a very large sale. Expert judgesconsider hogs the best bet In farm livestock In 1945.

wf�'!'r':,ms�i��: f�rt�:hb��F�!���tlon papers on every lot sold and the same guarantee as If
Bert Powell, Auctioneer, Jesse R. Johnson. Fleldman for Kansas Farmer. Send bids toeither of them. Americus, Kan., If you cannot attend and they will be taken care of In a

m'?p�afr\'�n,:,WN,�gm'::t(��eX�':,���sb�rs �r��r�:\:ouncll Grove. Call by telephone at our ex-
pense when you arrive at any of these rawns. Can·arrange·appolntments to other towns. All
persons will be returned to the trains after sale. Animals will be carefully cared for for a
reasonable length of time free of charge, whim necessary. '

.Lunch served by missionary society of the U.' P. Church. The golden opportunity of a lifetime Is afforded In this large dlaperslon sale to buy what you want.
Send for catalog to W. R. HUSTON, AMERICUS, ,KANSAS.'

Duroc Breeders
and Farmers
Thls Is an Invlte,tlon tor you to
attend our lUlIlual fall boar and
gilt sale. A& sale barn In Alma.

50 �ODERN TYPE DUROCS

Saturday
October 7

40 SPRING BOARS-the type and quality to match the 300 we bave sold during the pastthree years to satisfied customers In many states. New breeding for old customers and mat
Ings that have established 8. definite and acceptable type.

10 GILTS-with quality and breeding good enough to place In any herd anywhere. Sixty
. per cent of their dams carry some of the blood of the. great boar, Golden Fancy, with a. fixed
type made possible by the use of suitable sires. Immuned and guaranteed.
If you can't come, send bids to auctioneer or fieldman.

Write for catalog. CLARENCE MILLER, ALMA, KANS�S.
Auctioneer: Bert Powell • .Jesse R. lohnson with Kanlal Farmer.

BAUER'S AYRSHIRE '.:

DISPERSION SALE
on Fann at

Broughton, Kan., Wednesday, Ocl. 4
40 IlEAD carrying the bloodllnes',of the greatest sires and dams of' the bre�d_ch a8

Penshurst IIIan O�War and Auchenbraln Ben Bo. Cows In milk or bred to freshen soon. a great

�:c�';;�'b:fe�J'lre'in�el�����a8';.0�4���'. ¥g�t:':nt�'h�r�ron"rte�� to the herd tiulls,

Also some good high grades: 'One 2-unlt atrge Milker. Write for catalog to

H. M. BAUER fOwnerJ Broughton. Clay County. Kan.
Auctioneers: las. T. McCulloch, Harley Hane--Je.se R. lohnson, Fleldman.

Beat the Bindweed

Makes Sure of Coni

:Annou.nci.ng�·
, The first daughters'of"FemcoCalamltx'Posch p.,lde" are doing swell; ":r.eachy

•

milked her high day 68 lbs., averaged 65
Jbs. a day In July, two times. tested
3.9%; "Tilda" freshened later is near 50
lbs., tested 4.1%. �... ::

For the fellows who have' purchased
�hls sons the. future looks __ llke good pro
duction.
One purchaser has resold his bull.

-now a good-looking. two-year-old, from
the GOO lb. fat cow "Paula" to B. C. Un
ruh, 110 Sons, l'a,w.nee JJ,oclt, .R!}!!!3I!,s. .

To confinn the rumor, we are dispers
ing the herd November 14th.
The State Sale is progressing !llcely.

The entries are 'in 'and they are a grand'
lot.
We will see you at Abilene, October 17.
WBJtch the "World" and "Kansas'

Farmer" for future advertising.
A progressive Breeders' Registry Herd

in 1942 and 1943.
-

,

Hobart McVay, .Nickerson, Kan.

Despite a severe dry spell that hit r
his' neighborhood at a ertttcal period,
this summer, G. L. Cotner, Montgom
ery 'county farmer, believes his 'corn.
will easily make 40 bushels an acre

.beeause of the care taken to insure
,a crop, :

The corn was planted on soil pre
viously in alfalfa as a rotation crop
and, in addition" the soil was given a
treatment of 100 pounds of phosphate
an acre. This combination gave the,
corn added vigor and speeded up de-,
velopment of the plants s9 they were

past the critical stage whe� the drouth
. struck. Much corn in the neighborhood
was less developed and wa,s more seri
ously hurt by lack of moisture.

Livestock Advertising Rates

'� Column Inch ..•..••.•. '2.110 per IlIBUe
Column Inch 3.110 per Issue

er Column Inch ..•.•..•. 7.00 per !ssue
One-thltd Column Inch Is the smallest ad

accepted.
Kansas Farmer is now publlsbed on the

IIrst and third Saturdays of eacb month.
and we must have copy by Friday of the
previous week.

.JESSE R. IOHNSON... FleJdmanKanSall Farmer - -

.

·..:opeka. Kan_

Kansas Farmer for 8eptem_ber 2) 19

Dairy CATTLE
IN THE FIELD

Green Valley Jersey Farm
Auction Sale of Production-Tested anBang's Vaeclnated Registered ler.e�· Calli,

.Paw·ne.,... C;:ity, "Iebr.aska
, Pawn�e County,

.' 'Wednesday, September 27
At the Bloss Farm, 3'h miles east. '1 milsouth and 'h -mile east of Pawnee Cit,Nebr., 4 miles south and l'mlle east i'Table Rock, Nebr., or 5'h miles northw"tof Du Bois. Nebr. on Hlgliways 50 and l40 head-Cows with D. H. I. A. reCOrd.!>r over 400·lbs.'jof'butterfat. Bred and 0 eheifers. several 'bull calves and 1 twO'I't,,,'old herd ·bull. I .

.'
.

BURTON W, BJ.O!!S 1;, SONS, (Own."1" Pa,�'!"f> City,. ,Nellr.
Write If!u=��''\v!yA�b��?1�: Sal"
Auctioneers: Bert Powell, Topekat Ran,.,ad e IIlcKee, Pawnee City, NeorB.ku,

.

Jeue R. JohnBon
LlYelltoeJl: IldUor

Topeka, Kanw

I. L. NELSON, of Wichita. recently has made
a state record on his registered Guernsey· cow.

, 'Surprlse's .Alma of C. D. Her production of
� '10.293.1' pounds of milk and 517.4 pounds of fat i

: Is tile, highest In the state for class. She was

! milked twice � !jay 1o� one year at the age 'of :,

,2, years. ' '

A. L. WlS\\'ELL AND SON', Poland China
breeders of Olathe, report the sale of a boar
and 2 gilts to the New Mexico 'state peniten
tiary, located at santa Fe. Other Interesting
news Is that the firm has 125 acres of the best
com ever grown on their farm and their show
herd will be at the Ka,,:saB Free Fair, Topeka.

H. D. SHARP, president of the KANSAS
IIIiLKING SH,ORTIIORN SOCIETY, reports tile
annual picnic and yearly state meeting held at
Great Bend a pronounced success with about 100
In attendance. Good crops are reported all over
the western half of Kansas and there Is a heavy
demand for breeding stock. It was voted to hold
tile annual fall sale at Hutchinson on October

i 24.

Sir Oolon,IO' Oz 4&218

Hol'steinHerd�
ForSale 'CI

Fifty head of Duroc bred gilts se11lng In the
WREATH AN� GIVF...NS sale. held at Man
hattan, August 24, averaged $75 a head. with a

top of $97 paid by C. W. Banks. of Wamego.
C. W. Dlbben, of Junction City. was the heav
test buyer, taking 8 head. The crowd was repre
sentative of prosperous Central Kansas farmers
and Indicated faith In the kind being bred by
these men. Bert Powell was the auctioneer, as
sisted by Colonels Welter and Lawson.

12 young registered cows
for fall freshening

<I two-year-ol«1s.
S three-year-olds.
S four-year-ol«1s•.
1 five-year-old.
1 seven-year-old.
L. W. NORRIE, Sabetha., Kansas.

Kansas buyers gave the EDWIN COX Hamp,
shire sheep sale. Fayette. Mo .• August 5. excel
lent .support, llIARK GARDINER, Louisburg.
and GEORGE WHIT1KER, Paola, purchased
11 head 'each. WHEATLAND FARI\I, ,

·Vlola.
purchased 5 head. The top ram of the sale went
to a Missouri buyer at '$200. Top ewe to a T,m
nessee buyer at $150. One hundred forty-nine
head were sold and they went to, buyers from 7
states. Rams averaged $95 and ewes $42. Bert
Powell, TopeklL, was the auctioneer.

LEO BREEDEN writes that everything Is fine
In the Milking Shorthorn sector out at Great
Bend. Mr. Breeden Is an old-time breeder and
understands tbe trends, He says present demand
Indicates a better planned economy on the aver

age Kansas farm, especially Is this true of the
mlddle-dass farmer. The Inclination to depend
entirely on one crop is gone forever. The
"double deck" cow will continue to grow in
favor,· predicts Mr. Breeden,... He recently aotd
several, cows and the herd bUil, Grliiarm FlaBh,
to Mr. Hartm�, of WIchita.

.
'

D. H: I. A. record.
officially classified
for type. Excellent
bloodlines. Th, an�
Bang's tested. Pricedl
to sell Immedlatel)',

,You ..g, Registered Bull
sired by a son of "Old Triune"

rg��V��g�"��:naC't,"floo,g�;'I�;"
p� G.-mEBERT

,

Route 1, Hillsboro, KaRS
. '

BULL CALVES FOR SALE

The MISSOURI STAT.E HAlIJPSamE SHEEP
BREEDERS show and sale. Mexico. Mo., was
well attended and tile sale which followed the
show on August 17 was very satisfactory. Sixty
seven rams: mostly yearlings with several ram
lamb. and a few two-year-olds were sold.
Twenty-six ewes. yearlings and ewe lambs,
made a total of 93 head seiling. The average on
the 93 head was $65. Top ram, a y.ea�llng, was

sold for ,335, and the highest selling' ewe, a

yearling, 80ld for $120. Bert Powell and Ed
Caldwell,were ,the .aucuerieers.

CK RANCH, Brookville. has recently.purchased
600 head of registered Herefords. tile entire Dr.
Kitzmiller ,herd .at Wray. Colo. This gives. CK
a breeding herd of more than 800 regtstered
cows, Manager Gene Sundgren says they would
like to see a good Hereford bull on every' Ka.nsas
farm. They have sold bulllr�'lri every beef pro
ducing county In the st_ate and probably have as
many or more bulls heading good herds of the
territory ,than any other herd In th(; state.. Most
of the sales from this 'herd have been' to Kansas
buyers. The CK show herds will be seen at state
fairs a.nd all are Invited to visit their stalla,

I have just recelV�e,ry encoUraging let-·
.ter from JlERI\IAN SCHRAG, sheep spectaust
of Pretty Prairie. Mr. �trrag says·lhe one Issue
of advertising In Kansas Farmer wtll .. be enough
for now, as he Is practically all sotd out on top
rams and could hav.e sold more ,tops had he had
them for sale. This year's prices on ,rams aver

aged $54, as against $52 last year. 'He recently'
,purchased the entire breeding fiock. p,� Paul
Lyman and says "the livestock donar Is as w.ell
Invested In sheep as In any other kind of live
stock." Boys In the service have made It' neces
sary to reduce flocks til some extent, ,but that'

,
Is only ,temporary.

DISPERSAL SALE
On fann 4 miles south of Nortonville. 01

Highways 4 and·59. Sale under cover.

Sept. 19;
60 HEAD of GUERNSEYS
Cows and heifers 'of, high production.'
1 Registered Guernsey Bull.
2 grade Bull Calves.
,.New: De Laval MlIker,. 3 bucket rna'
chine. ,.¥cConnlck,Deerlng No.3 cream
separator starntess steel. 10 10-gallon,
milk cans. '

ERNEST TUCKtNG, Owner,
Nortonville, Kansas,

, Register.ed .. G.uer.nse.y:.Bull Calves
for. sale. Of good quality' and excellent breed!

p�&�� PEri:.Rs. ELLINWOOD, JUN.

TWO GOOD BROWN SWISS
BUL-l CALVES

Good ones, 'Jnothefs"produclng 11,!, lbs, fat
day. AlSo a Delco Wind Powe\"'plant with t

g�r.�o�GER _:_ ELLlS,IUNS.\i!.

,BuY.rs Pay fhe'
Auctioneer

If he Is' capable. underst8:fI!
���. a¥1t�en�:e a::,d ����t�d Itt

Increased profit to, the •• ll.r,
, HAROLD -TONN'

HaveD (ReDO Co.),K�

. Sell the
Auction Way

Dal... , ·are ,beine, daJinedl
for 'the fall season. .

Chas. W. Cole
Auctioneer

Wellington : Kansas

AUCTIONEER
LIVESTOCK AND REA:L ESTATe

11181 Piasa .venue Topeka,



Aberdeen Angus Cattle

September. l>-Jo.r�osenfleld Estate, Junction
City Kan. Sales Manager-Lefty Lawson

October i9="Heart of America Angus Sale, Kan!
sas CIty; Mo, Secy., L. M. Thornton, 2825
E, 18th St.reet, Kansas City, Mo,

A)'l'Bhlre pottle
·October 4-H. M. Bauer, Broughton, Kan.
October 17---Central Kansas Ayrshire Breeders,

.

r2'lJtc�!'s'fnFlr���t��f��ln�0�:dK���kson,
Dairy Cattle

September 27-C. W. Tankersley, Clay Center,
Kan.

Guernsey Cattle

September 4-Theo. W. Schweiger, Lenexa, Kan.
September 2�Ernest Tucking, Nortonville,

Kan.
October 13-Kansas Guernsey Breeders Sale,

. I�'::re�'b'l<I:.ales M8lla�er-:-Mort Woods,

. Hereford Cattle

September 2-Wm. II, Hargus Belton, Mo.
September 5-MIller and. Manning, Council

Grove. Kan. .

sePt�W�pe:rs��f':��tl:e ��tr����:v�, H���id.
. -.TonD, �Haven, Kan., Sale Mana.ger.. .

9cto�:�e�'tu�r;';�1<��.u�\iIl�eJ:;{���s�����i�:
November 8-Morrls ·County ·Hereford Breed.ers

Assoc!atlon, Council Grove, ·Kan.
.

November ·16--Kansas Hereford Futurity,
HutchlnBO,n, Kan. .J. 'J. Moxley, Secretary,

lied Shorthorn Bulls & Females' _NOV�ab��\�P��ie'r Hereford Fanns. wet-
ring bulls of servIceable age, also bUll calves, cott, Kan. .. ..

���I���p"&'r::e"a��IJ!��.t.�d?��6��,e��: November 20'--Elmer L. Johnson, Smolan, Kan.
Hoistetn Cattle

��N�:��:� 45:-1J:,e.o-�!'nCA':r31"j;'j�t!t��e��n�r�ri
octo�!�3��'!,'le��':t MF";?::JlerDi��;�aI�'t�g�:
Octo�:rn'lt..�oIR:i:i�YFrI�inM"f:s'l,':,';atloll of.

Kansas, Abllene, Kan. Secretary-Grover
Meyer, Basehor, Kan.

October 24-Central Kansas HolsteIn Breeders,
HIllsboro, Kan. W. H. Mott, Mgr., Hering
ton, Kan.

November U::-:T. Hobart McVay, Sterling, Kan.
Jersey Cattle

September 27-B, W. Bloss &: SOIlS, Pawnee
City, Nebr� .

. .

October 20-Jersey Breeders' State Sale, Hutch-
mson, Kan.

.

1I111klng ,Shorthorn CatUe

October 2-Nebraskli. Milking Shorthorn Breed-

m!� S�:br,aI���r7t'aN�br. Arthur �ell, MII-
October 24-Kansas Mllk?'ug Shorthorn SOCiety,

�,:-�c�:':�tn'B�naJ:' �8.n?' �harp, Sale Mana-

November 6--Mr. and Mrs. 'Harold Porteneer.
, Colby, Kan. Sale at Atwood, Kan.
November. 8-Henry J. Haag, Holton, Kan.

alnut Valley Hereford Ranch Shorthorn Cattle

:rlr�.�c��I����� �!:��m�k�l�i���:b���a ����t�.!'ef�D.!\���W2:.B�W:r'�Tut��e'K"!!::az ett, WHR and Foster
.

breeding. Also ·15 Sale ·at Humlloldt Fiu'm. .. .

I
heifers, 10 to 14 month. old, sImilar October 23-24-Kaos88 Shorthorn Breeders'

ng. Leon A. Waite & So.... Wlnfteld. Xau. ���� i>"tnd �le�IT::ri:;t���' :l{g:, the first
edar Nole Hereford Farm-

October 25-W. A.· !foung, and l;¥on, Clearwater,
.

. Kan; Ed, Btunkel and lion, Peck, Kan. Sale
«er. YOUn b II 7 t 16 tlls' I db· at Wichita, Kan. .

.

F. Dand� If"::'tno. 0YanC'�nDomf:': ana· . October ·';11 .. "";' North -GentraI Kansas. Shorthorn
Domino. We have the short, thick, early ,

. Breeders, BelOit, Kan. Edwin Hedatrom,
Urlng JYM. .. .. Secretary, R_lley,. Kan.. ..

.
...

Y RUSIi '" �N, WELLINGTON. RAN.·· . Nov';,�erSat-�fnfI�pc':.��!�n,Sh���0rp,;J:r1:
'I·RI . '.

�'
. Leslie,. S.terllng, Kan·k· Secretary. . ... .

NG '.0.LUI)
.....

.

-, ,' -Deeernber' ·l-':-Dlllard._ ·Clar ., and Tomsoll Bros.,
•

.. HEREFORD lULLS' : Top��a, Kan, .

·Jtarllng ready for service. also'.number'. Quroe R�p
"nl,·. hull cal••8. All good Indhlduala September S&--W.' R.: Huston Dispersal S I
��eHl1ent breeding..' ...

,
..

_.. . ··Amerlcu•.Kam. ..
.

.... .a.�•.
C. lIIAES, Bushton, Han. ': bctober. 3-RaIPh Schulte and H�ldebrecht

. ' .)..,.. Bro•. , .�·HutchJn80Jl.J' Kan. .. .

Registered Angus October 7---Clarence .Miller, Alma, Ken.·

ULlS AND FEMAlES FOR SALE
.Poland ChI�a Ho,s

October IS-Bauer Bros., Gladstone, Nebr.olce lol,.ot.. re«1.tered·..Angua ..bull•. and .i.. 'Oc!ober' 21---C. R. ·Rowe, Scranton, Kan.

�:,\�I?t����.��� .���!l��1!f::"i.1:
�t bred· of'·DarI Karshli.ll and PrJ.emere· .Real Tractor FanL. Eo lAFLDre

.� cmbarii. Neiir.

Beef CATTLE

RE BEEF, MORE MILK, MORE PROFIT
EE illustrated booklet, "Farm Security with
ortborns" tells 'how Shorthorns respond to
tor wartime demands for more meat and

ilk. Remember - IIOU ..II ..... ..,. tho jIOun...
·

ortborns autgain and outweigh all otherbreeds.
igger packer checks-more profit, Write for,
of thousands of Shorthoru breeders • • •

b5cribe to Shorthorn World-twice monthly
1).00 per year-$2 for S years,

Write to Am... lClln Shorth_n B • Au...
Dept, _'.,Stock V.rd.. Chl o •• IlIInolto

ose Hill Farm Shorthorns
°f,�J ���n�r'l,e';fI:a��c:,I� cr601��nt��edd��
choice young heifers. Inspection hivlted.
l.niEAUX'" SON, PALlllER, KANSAS;

EGISTERED SHORTHORN BULL
lIent Individual, one year old ·hi fine breed
condition and well bred. For sale reasonable.
EVERETT PRICE, OAKLEY, KANSAS.

60 REGISTERED,
HEREFORDS

OMPLETE PRWATE DISPERSAL
Bulls, Cows, Hel·fars and Calves. Real
'nee Domino, Prince Domino 20th,
aron Domino 4th and Advance Mischief
reeding.
I have sold my farm and given posses
on of all except a small pasture and feed
Is, which I twill give up October I, so
Will make attractive prices for imme-
late sale. ' .

.

MORRIS ROBERTS
Hoisington, Kansas.

Mr. C011lns, who Is president of the Dlcklnson- .

Geary County Aberdeen Angus Breeders' Asso
ciation. Mr. Moxley spoke 'encouraging of the
livestock marketing future, saying that the
large increase of cattle was not so bad consider
Ing the Increase of population and the Increased
habit of meat eating because of Increased em

ployment. His contention Is that with �e peo
pie employed following the war, there will be a
home demand for beef equal to the .supply to
say nothing of the foreign need. County Farm
Bureau 4gent Paul Gwln, who always has a big
part III the success of such events, also was a

speaker.
.

Publi� Sal_ of Livestock

. Altho he never had driven a team or.

tractor, ·Oslas· 'Matos, from the state
. of B811ia, Bra�il, is having a fine tlWe'
leahling the art· of American mechan..:
Jized farming at the home of Mr. and

AKVIEW MILKING 'MrS. Ray E. Hanria, Clay county.
SHORTHORN FARMS Mr. Matos came to America as an

. '. . .. ext:ha,nge stUdent under supel"i·ision ofO�'bo�rr for.sale·8 tholce MlIIdng Short- . the U. S. Department of Agn'culture
Onth ut s, also some .helfers. �11 from il0
o

s a over· a year Old. 'Out of the Cliani- . and the .Ex,tension ·Dlvision, and is one
bl� ��f�lcam B8llner. an4·out'of.goOd fl'Qflt,- of 500 South· American«Itudents .DOW.
t Of In�.:ri�· i���.les south, �n.d ,",m1.I�" �ti.1dym··g North American agricultural1>, H, £nIGER '" SONS, �';� t� methods •.

Following apprentice courses on sev
.�ke's Reg. Red Polls

II·
eral Kansas farms, Mr. Matoswants to

b.�e'�bllshed SO years. 100 head .be placed .on alarge Texas :ranch ex·

.�i:· �I{a�k�da��e.re:n:o�p�� '�rimefl.ting with crossbreeding of
IV, tOCKE,o.'lLhDerdOD&n.o, 'KA···N. American beef cattle with the Brah-

,
....,.,...

, mas, which· are 'native to his country.

ilk·.ng· Shorthorn Bull
When he finishes his work here he will
return to Brazil·to act in a capacity

ED FEATHER f I similar to our own county agents,
ear

'

• or sa e While ne primarily is interested in
� Old, dark red, gentle and a'good breeder. •

M M t h fallPril.,lrtarkhetr, sired by Hilda's Trickster. R. cattle breeding, r. a os as en

g .. in love with the tractor, says Mr.
A, BROWN .:_ EADS, COLORADO Hanna, He soends every minute he can

eeden Off '1' h h get on' the tractor and the Hannas can

Plendld ers· MI kIng Sort orns scarcely get him to stop for meals.
'4!gh·prolypeln richly bred yearling bulls out Mr Matos is gradually learning the
1'ed due.g .d&ms by.. Grllfarm Flash.··' . . .

r�t..sC.?nne"lVhlte (twin) 'by. H. B. M.·Dul{e·· English-language; lack of which· made·
"""" Br>!l:..!!tate College. l·t d''''cult 'at fil'st and rec!!ntJy 'has .

....".,...EN. ·Or:e8&'Bend, . .Kans... ' ......
,

. ..! . .

..
.

. ':. \,
triade· several' talks before elay cQW).ty
groups·•.Because of his excellent per
sonality he is very popular with the

,people.'Of'Clay county. .,,, c. ' •....... '0'('<1"
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Blue Vall'ey Hereford Ranch
and Hereford Dispersal ._

SALE ON R�NCH Thursday. Septemb�eUlr� DQ�. "'.,. \.\�'
210 Head of Regr-Ie,el

>

HEREFORDS. ,...-
'I·

100 Cows (50 with calves at fo'Ot)K
8 Herd Bulls-one bred by Hazlett.
1 a line-bred Domino. Balance young
bulls and heifers of breeding age.

Following the cattle sale Iwill sell
Blue Valley Ranch, consisting of

nearly 1,200 acres, 1,000 in excellent
pasture, meadow and farm land,

. Comfortable ranch house, big
round barn, and extensive conven

ient improvements for caring for
cattle. All land in one body, divided
into 7 pastures, 5 of them open to
the yards. All pastures and most of
yards have running water, fine
springs. Write for catalog.

FRED R. COTTRELL (Owned IRVING. KANSAS
HAROLD TONN, Sale Manager, HAVEN, KANSAS.

Auctioneers-Fred Reppert, Harold Toun.

White Way Club will serve lunch on the ranch.

This great herd was founded over 50
years ago and has grown better from
year to year by the use of the best bulls
and careful cu11lng. Three bulls from the
Hazlett herd have been used. Every ant
mal se11lng was bred on the fam, except
two bulls. The ranch Is one of the besl
breeding establishments In the entlre
country. Mr. Cottrell has owned and Im
proved It, Grass and farm lands, as well
as Improvements, have had the care
that orily an apprecIative home owner
could give, Jesse R. Johnson

CK RANCH
Would L.ike it) See (11 Good

··H'EREFOR�D . BU·LL
.

hi Every Herd .of Cows in K�nsas
.

. Whether you have 5 cows or 100 (grade or registered) it win pay you
,to ll-se a good bull, ...

. , .

.' WE'- recently added over 600 head to our herd through the purchase of
the entire Pr.·�it;;:miller herd Of Wray, Colorado,
This further enables us to fill your needs as we have herd bulls. range

�d fa.rm bulls, young, breeding COWS and heifers for, sale at the Ranch.
.

Now is the Time to Improve Yolir Herd
Write us about your needs or stop in and see us. You ate always we·l

·conie at the· ranch to inspect our ·entire herd;

'eK' ·RARe'''H···
. Gene Sundgren,' Mariager Brookville, Kansas.

4 miles west of BrookviUe or 20 west of Salina on U. So 40..

Meierkord HOLSTEIN' Dispersal
"Home of Kansas Triunes"

at the Farm

Linn. Kansas
Tuesday. �ct. 3�
72 Head Rea. Holsteins
36 Cows-lIlany fall 'iresheutng; bred to a.

proven bull. .

12 Bred ·Helfers.
12 Open Heifers.
10 Young BUlls-Nearly all sons of Trtune.
2 Proven Slres-Fredmar SIr Fobes Trtune

407 Ibs. fat tndex-Plkes Peak Sir Rue
Mat Trltomla.--606 Ibs. fat tndex_%.

TbIs:.l[eaLherd·.of'..HOI8ielns establlshed In 1920 by.the late H. J. Melerkord, will be com

g:"tel�I1VI:r�eo:r�I1,':.�1 e{:f ��::,Ing centers around Fredmar Sir Fobes· Triune 600230, the

.' Jfo '\lerd Iii KanB� ..ha�. f,ollowed a more constructive breeding, testing, classification pro-
•

,g��o T���gg��e:' ��eh��e�v1.ra�e��ib!v:a�e�� !n"Ja�����tl��I:ig�d O:a�gi�ated,
Excellent udder health.
For Catalog and Information,Write E. A. Dawdy, Sales Mgr., Salina, Kan.
�uctlo"eers: Bert Powell. Jas. T. 1I1cCulloch. p" W. Cole--Je.8e Johnson wJl.h Kan.... Farn>ef.-



MAN FROM. MISSOURI.
and how he was IISHOWN11 about

Oil that OIL-PLATESI
YOU KNOW what they say about folks from
Missouri. Well, here's the report of a farmer who
really is from the "Show Me" state. He'sWilber D.
Plank, who farms 282 acres near Springfield, Miss
ouri. He writes, "For the past seven years I have
used Conoco products exclusively in my' car and
Farmall F-20 tractor.••• During this time Lhave
experienced no fuel or lubrication difficulties••••
As I'm from Missouri, the Conoco people certainly
showed me. I just got one ofthe new tractor charts.
•.• This chart will help me properly service my
tractor for the duration."

A Man from Montan' Speaks Up!
James G. Johnson, whose 600 acres lie just south
of Scobey, Montana, adds his opinion: "I have
used Conoco products for twenty-seven years.•••
In 1920 I bought a 15-30 McCormick-Deering. I
tried all the different kiIi"ds· of oil in it and Conoco
oil stood up the best. In 1928 I bought a 22-36

James Johnson-a 27-year Conoco user-looks at the
FREE Conoco Tractor Lubrication Chart given him by
District Superintendent J. A. Kjelstrup,

Is DOLLAR-AN-IDEA $1
Ideas that belp to make work easier on the farm front are worth a
dollar in any man's money! Send your original ideas to The Tank
Truck in care of this paper-win $1.00 for each of your ideas
printed!

Clarence Bledsoe of Rich Hill, Missouri, uses dis
carded quart-size bottles for insulators on his elec
tric fence. He knocks the bottom off the bottle and
fits it down over the fence post, attaching his wire
around the neck.

When working with oily or greasy car parts, James
Sparks of Collinsville, Oklahoma, keeps a paper
bag handy. When he must touch any part of the
car interior, he puts his hand in the bag, using it as
a glove.

The illustration reproduces an unusually fine draw
ing sent in by William Tague ofWakefield, Kansas,
showing his method of filling erosion ditches which

,. are too deep and narrow to be plm7rd in.

McCormick-Deering and have never used
anything but Conoco products in it•••. It is
in good condition yet thanks to Conoco."

Texas and Iowa Add their Proof!
Finally, here are two men from widely separated
states who have at least two things in common
they both operate three tractors, and they both
praise COIlOCO Nth motor oil! First, read what a
Texan writes. He's L. F. Frank, who farms 631
acres in the neighborhood of Milford in the "Lone
Star" state. He runs an Oliver to, a Farmall M and

Six years .a .CQnoco
user, L:' F. 'Frank of .

Milford. Texas. says.
.

"I am glad to recom-

.':%.'§:::i :=,:�rar:.; ��e��
·::hW' terested in economical,;>,;,,,,,,, operation of farm

equipment."

John S. Weber gives
hisConoco-Iubricated
McCormick-Deering
a light workout.

a Farmall H, and has used Conoco products ex
clusively f9r six ,years.
"All these tractors," he reports, "have been

operated on your Conoeo Nth motor oil and your
Conoco greases. I know that the economical opera- .

tion of my equipment without repairs was because
ofmy using your products exclusively. I follow in
structions as given on your tractor lubrication
charts and when oil is drained it still looks clear."
And here is the good word from Iowa-written

by John S. Weber, whose 684-acre farm is near
Muscatine. He operates a McCormick-Deering
W-30, a: Farmall F-12 and a Farmall F-20, and
writes: "I have used Conoco oils and greases for
several years in these tractors and my other farm
equipment and have always had good operation,
with a minimum of expense. Conoco Nth oil, with
OIL-PLATING, really helps in reducingwearand tear."

AT, THE WHEEL OF
.

-

� Tlit TANK TRUCK!
Conoeo Tank Truck Salesmen and
Your Tank Truck Editor come acroes
many an interesting item in the courae

f:..:.,��i'i&e::da��tes=:1.in�nw3t�
farm front, information QP new crops.
new methods, new markets-all are .

well worth paasing on. We hope you'llfind these itemshelpful inyour tanning.

Shortages of farm machinery Dave given a
new boom to custom work inmany localities.
_Tractors, trucks, combines-practically any
farm machine that can move or be moved
offer a chance for a little extra cash to the.
farmer who's willing to move up the road a
piece and help out a neighbor.

.

Lots of farmers are discovering the value
of broadcast cover crops in checking the
ravages ofsheet erosion. Particular crops vary
widely, depending on climate and other con
ditions. Your County Agent can probably
advise you on a suitable cover for use on your
own land.
Some· experts are forecasting America's

biggest home-building boom early on in peace-

"The Conoco people certainly showed me," says Wilber U:
Plank of Springfield, MissoUriI He'. been a 100% Conoeo use
for Boina 00 eiBht years. 1

AND HERE'S BOW OIL-PLATING HELPS. ,

The last sentence ofJohnWeber's praise for.Conoc
, Nthmotor oil brings us to the real nub of the whole
question! OIL-PLATING is the big reasonwhy Conoed

-

Nth performs so consistently for so many fariners,
How come? Here's the story:
Conoeo Nth oil contains a costly Ingredient, ths]

works ,with almost magnet-like energy to 'f�ste
and hold a surfacing of OIL-PLATING on' your en

gine's insides. Because· it's 'attached as ·closely to
engine parts as chromium .plating is to your car',
bumpers, OIL-PLATING doesn"'t all drain down to the
crankcase ·the minute you stop your engine. And
all the while that OIL-PLATING is up there, it's read�
and, waitiDg to fightwear-to stand off the corrosive
.acida that are always p�fduced by.cy,liqder com
bustion. Those acids. are trapped .aplenty ever
time you stop your engine, 'but OIL-PLATING works
overtime to prevent them from corroding bare
metal!
Now maybe you're not "from Missouri." Bub

with the evidence put forward by the four men
who've testified here about Conoco Nth motor oil,
you'll probably be in something of a "show me"
-mood. Well sir, you can sure show yourself just b�
trying a fill of Conoco Nth in your tractor, trUCK
or car. Nth oil will show you, right enough-and
show you the way to greater oil-economy i!l all yOU!
farm engines!
Call Your Conoco Agent today. He'll be glad to,

put your name .on his list for-the earliest call he can

possibly make. He'll bring you your Conoco NtH
.

motor oil for OIL-PLATING all your engines-and he
can keep you supplied with other farm lubricants
as well. Continental Oil Company J.
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ALWAYS AT YOUR· SERVICE
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tim�-and other experts are betting on a

heavy use of farm "waste" products, such as

vegetable stalks, com shucks, and even plants
that are now considered to be nothing but
weeds. These may become the raw materials
for a lot of different processed construction
"boards". and "bricks."
'From Urbana, Illinois, comes word of a

new comprehensive guide to year-round trac
tor care. It's called "Relief from Tractor
Trouble" and may be had by writing to
University of Illinois, College of Agriculture,
Urbana, Illinois; Attention of Director, Ex
tension Service in Agriculture. Ask for Cir-
cular 574.
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